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ECHINODERMS OF THE IOWA DEVONIAN 
IntrOduction 

It ,has been nearly eighty-five years since David Dale Owen 
collected and reported the first echinoderm remains from the 
Devonian rocks of Iowa. Since that time additional contri
butions to our knowledge of this interesting group ' of animals 
have been ' made by almost a score of students of the life re
mains found in these rocks within the state. The, published 
accounts of their findings , a,re widely scattered aud in most 
cases are available only to those who have access to large , 
libraries stocked with various state ' and government reports. 

It is the purpose of this paper to bring , together this scat
tered literature, thus better to preserve the work of the pio
neer ,scientists, to amplify their observations ill the light of 
later and fuller discoveries,. and to add such , new material ' 
as remained ' undescribed in ' the collections of , the late Dr., 
Samuel Calvin together with a -number of new species secured 
by the writer during his study of the Iowa Devonian for the 
State Geological Survey, and finally many fine species have 
been freely contributed for study by several people, acknowl
edgment of which is made in the body of the report. 

The species described are distributed over twenty-two genera 
and belong to forty-three species and two varieties. Of the 
genera, two are ne:w and seven others have not been pre
viously reported 'from the Devonian of the state. Twenty
four of the species and the two varieties are new. All have 
been illustrated in a series of twenty plates and a number of 
text figures. lllustr'ations of, a few species occurring ' outside 
the state have been introduced for comparison. In the classi
fication, Zittel's Textbook of Paleontology, second editio~, has 
been followed in the main. The writings of Wachsmuth and 
Springer on the camerate crin~ids, of Springer on the flexible 
crinoids, and of Jackson on the echinoids have been freely 
consulted. Bather's paper on the Triassic Echinoderms of 
Bakony has also proved very helpful ' in interpreting the disso
ciated echinoid material. Genera which are new ' or peculiar 
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to our area have been more or less fully described. The mu
seum location of types.is cited in all cases 'where it is know~~ 

Previous Work on the Echinoderms of the Area . 

As intimated above it was Dr. David Dale Owen, commis
sioned .as "Principal Agent to explore the Mineral Lands Of 
the United States", who first observed echinoderm remains 
in the Devonian terrane of the Iowa 'territory. This was in 
1839. IIi the revised report published in 1844, on page 32, · is 
a statement that "About . three miles west of Rockingham, in 
Iowa, occur strata abounding in Entrochi.tes and Reteporae,--". 
On plate xi are illustrated two weathered slabs which" display 
on ·their surface a variety of Entrochites and . Reteporae; 
also, a Tentaculites and a new coral Oyathopora Iowensis, 
0." Owen was of the opinion that the rock was Carbonifer
ous limestone although he "did not obtain unequivocal evi
dence. " The slabs illustrated can be duplicated at many points 
in the Cedar Valley limestone all the way from Muscatine 
. county, where Owen collected his, to Johnson county and on 
north to Bremer county. The fossils on Owen's slabs are 
stem segments presumably of Megistocrinus; the bryozoa 
;which he thought to be bits of the fronds of Airchimedes are 
parts of a F enestella, of Oystodi.ctya hamiltonensis Ulrich, and 
of others; the Tentaculites is T. hoyti White; while the coral 
is .now referred to Oladopora iowensis (Owen). In his' 1852 . 
report, page 85, Owen made the correction and referred the 
beds to the Devonian. In the ·latter' report this shrewd ob
server mentions finding Hexacrin'us and Olivanites (Nucleo
erin,us) at Davenport and below Rockingham, respectively. 
These are the first echinoderm genera identified from our 
Devonian rocks and it is interesting to note that these lo
calities furnished the types of new species in each genus as 
will be noted later in this paper. 'I 

In: 1858, J ames H~ll's well Jmown report on the Geology 
of Iowa appeared in two parts. This contains the results of 
the investigations made by him and his staff during portions 
of the years 1855-1857. It is not necessary here to dweiI on 
his interpretation or mapping of the Devonian ·of the state, 

r 



WORK OF BARRIS 393 

suffice to say that in its larger features the work is · surpris
ingly accurate. He emphasizes th~ Encrinal · imestone along 
the river south of Davenport (pp. 86, 87) and notes a species 
of Pentremites and numerous fragments of crinoids and crin
oidal (lolumns in the vicinity of (New) Buffalo. In the paleon
tological part of the report he described and illustrated one 
new blastoid, Codaster subtruncatus, and three new crinoids, 
Megistocrinus latus, Taxocrinus interscapularis, and Syn
bathocrinus matutimls, all from the beds about Buffalo. Again 
in 1861 we find Hall including a crinoid from Iowa City 'with 
other similar .crinoids from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and de
~cribing them under. the name M elocrinites . nodosus. In pass
ing it may be noted that Hall contributed much to the early 
knowledge of the Burlington crinoids of 'Iowa and his descrip-

. tions, illustrations, and diagrams of these prove him to be a 
keen observer and a clear writer. . 

One of the most enthusiastic students of paleontology; an 
'indefatigable collector, and one who was unusually careful in 
the preparation and preservation of his specimens was the 
Rev. W. H. Barris. Trained for the ministry but with a 

,strong leaning toward natural history he was called from his 
first charge at Brockport, New York, to become rector of 
Trinity Church at Iowa City. This was in 1855 and the De
vonian of Iowa was then virgin territory. Here he must have 
met Hall who spent a few weeks at Iowa City in the autumn 
of 1855. At any rate during his four-year charge of the parish 
we ~ind him sending choice specimens to Hall and others and 
gradually acquiring a knowledge of the local geology. From 
Iowa City he was called to Burlington where many of his 
~pare hours for seven years were spent ' in making a collec
'tion of his favorite fossils, the crinoids. It was here that he 
met . Wachsmuth and ·from him the latter. acquired his first 
knpwledge of geology and paieontology, a knowledge which 
bore such abundant fruit in later . years. From Burlington, 
Barris was called to Davenport where he spent the remainder 
of a busy and useful life. Here he kept up his paleontologic
al interests and continued writing papers on geology and 
paleontology, a work which he had already begun at BUrling-
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ton. At Davenport he studied especially the Devonian blas
toids and his cqptribution to the knowledge of this ' class ranks 
among the best done in America,. His frequent excursions to 
northern Michigan resulted in the d~scovery about Alpena and . 
elsewhere of many specimens of blastoids identical with those 
found at Davenport and serving as indexes for' the correlation 
of the Devonian of the two areas. N or were the crinoids of 
the region about Davenport neglected in his devotion to the 
blastoids. The fact that he found a large number of almost 
perfect specimens in an area where crinoidal remains are ' 
especially fragmentary is a' testimony to his untiring energy . . 
His new genus Stereocrinus and the species of the following 
list are from the ' Iowa Devonian: 

Nucleocrinus obovatus 
Nucleocrinus meloniformis 
Stereocrinlls trianglllatus 
Stereocrinus triangulatus var. liratus · 
Megistocrinus. nodosus. 

Two of the species described in this report have been 
named in his honor and he . collected the types 'of others. 
'Frequent allusions to his contributions occuI under the .de
scription of species, in the following pages. 

. ' 

Dr. Chas. A. White, state Geologist of Iowa from 1866 to 
1870, was a paleontologist of much ability. Being a resident 
of Burlington for many, years, where he knew Barris and 
Wachsmuth intimately, his chief paleontological work in Iowa ' 
naturally was done with Mississippian, especially with Kinder
hook, fossils'- However, in a paper by him in the Proceedings 
of the Philadelphia Academy we find the description of a new 
Devonian genus of c-ystids, Strobilocystites, and of the species 
S. calvini ' named ' f~r ·.its finder Doctor Calvin who ' found ' 
the types near Iowa City. In the_ same paper White described 
the crinoid · M egistocrintts . farnsworthi, a rare species also 
from the vicinity of Iowa City . 

. It is not surprising that Prof. A. H. Worthen, who assisted 
Hall. with his Geology · of Iowa, should have been familiar with 
the Iowa- Devonian. Vlorthen was later ' State GeologIst of 
lllinois. Inasmuch as the Devonian of Iowa extends ' across 

r 
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the river in the vicinity of Rock Island, Worthen, in the pur
suit of his studies of the Illinois Devonian, collected fossils 
on both ' sides of the river. Two species of crinoids described 

, by him in the Illinois reports are from the Iowa side, one, 
Deltacrinus barrisi from Davenport, and the other, ' Pof;erio
crimllS b~tffaloensis, from a ravine near Buffalo. Some 
years earlier he and Prof. F. B. Meek had described Eutaxo
(.Tinus gracilis in the 'Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy. ' 

, The type specimen of this species also came from Buffalo. 
The names of Wachsmuth and Springer will forever be as

sociated with American echinodermology. ' Their great mono
graph on the Crinoidea Camerata includes all North American 
crinoids of that order known up to the time of its pUblication 
in 1897. ' ,The noted Burlington beds furnished the greater 
part of their extensive and beautiful collection of crinoids. 
Wachsmuth lived at Burlington where Springer came to prac
tice law upon his graduatIon. The happy association of these 
two men, their profound knowledge of these interesting fossils, 
and their friendly attitude and helpful suggestions, drew pal
eontologists and collectors to them in fullest confidence. 
Wachsmuth was ever ready to aid. others where he could, 
Springer generously passed an opinion on any specimen sent, 
or brought him for ~dentification. In the collections at the 
University of Iowa are many fine blastoids and crinoids ob-

, tuined by Calvin from one or the other of these two men, 
"\vhile a magnificent collection of the Bu,rlingt(;m crinoids was 
presented to the University by Doctor Springer several years 
ago. On the other hand Professor Calvin delighted in refer
ring such crinoids as he found to them for determination and 
study. The writer recalls a fine ' flexible crinoid collected 
by Calvin in the Hamilton shale at Thedford, Ontario; in due 
time he apprised Springer of his find and years ,later thel 
specimen appeared I\s a cotype of one of ' Springer's new 
species. From the Iowa Devonian three new carnerates were 
described in Wachsmuth and Springer's famous monograph. 
These are 111 elocrinus tiffanyi, M elocrinus calvini and H exa-

, , 
crinus occidentalis.They were collected respectively by A. S. 
Tiffany at Buffalo, by Samuel Calvin at Solon, and by W. H. 
Barris at Davenport. 

<t .J 
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In Dr. Frank Springer's recent monograph on the Crinoidea 
Flexibilia appears a description and illustration of a remark
ably fine new ' species, Euryocrinus barrisi, from Buffalo. 
'l'hree other flexible cririoids from our Devonian have been ad
mirably illustrated and! redescribed in this scholarly treatise. 

Dr. Samuel Calvin, head of the department of geology at the 
University of Iowa for close to forty years and state geologist 
for nearly twenty year~, was a 'close and critical student of the 
Iowa Devonian. He prepared the greater number , of the re
ports of the counties where the Devonian belt outcrops and 
made extensive collections of the fossils, among them being six 
of the new species of this paper. Niost of these were accUmu
lated subsequent to the appearance of the Monograph on the 
Camerata. In spite of a busy life ' in the class 'room, in the 
field, and in the pursuit of various duties related to the admin
istrative functions of his offices as 'state geologist and depart
ment head, he found time to describe a large number of fossils. 
This Calvin did so well that.it is regrettable that he did not 

. have ample time to devote to the study of his collections. Only 
one echinoderm, ' a cystid, Strobilocystites polleyi, was diag
nosed by him. This was collected by one of his students in the 
Devonian of Cedar county. The chief contribution of Calvin, 
however, was not in the new species he described, nor in the 
geological papers and reports which he wrote, excellent as they, 
were, but in the inspiration and enthusiasm he imparted to his 
students. 

Many others have contributed in a more or less direct way 
to the literature of the subject. Prof. R. P. Whitfield, for ex
ample, published the first illustration: of M elocrinus nodosus. 
Mr. A. S. Tiffany in a paper on the" Geology of Scott County, 
Iowar and Rock Island , County, Illinois," published in 1885, 
Jisted a great many species from the Devonian, among , them 
ten genera, some with "undetermined or .new species," and nine 
species of blastoids and crinoids. Most of these, however, ap
pear to have been incorrectly identified, at least most of them 
do not occur' on the Iowa side and in Mr. W. 'E. Ek~l~w's paper 
on the" Correlation of the Devonian System of the Rock Island 
Region," published in 1912, no echinoderms are listed. Vari-
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ous papers by Mr. C. L. ,Webster refer to the occurrence of 
crinoids in the Devonian' rocks of the state; allusion to his re
porting a Strobilocysti.tes from Floyd county is made under one 
of th~ species of ,that genus. Mr. C. L. Fenton's list of "Hack
berry" fossils includes one genus of crinoids and one of echi
noids. 

In 19i9 the writer read a preliminary paper before the 
Paleontological Society of Ameriea ' on " Echinoderms' of the 
Iowa , Devonian." It appeared in abstract form in the Pro
ceedings of the Geological Society of America for 1920, pages 
211, 212. In this are presented briefly some facts concerning 
the echinoderms already described; the genera Arthracantha, 
Dactyloc'rinus, Decadocrinus, Cyathocrinus, and Xenocidaris 
are reported for the first time; and a brief diagnosis is given 
of two new · genera of echinoids, namely Devonocidari-s and 
N ortonechinus. The Dolatocrinus mentioned .in the abstract ' 
has proved tO 'bea Stereocrinus and the doubtful Lecanocrinus 
turns out to be a new species of Clidochirus. In the same year 
the writer read two short papers bearing on the Iowa Devonian 
before the Iowa Academy of Science; one on "The Fauna of 
the Independence Shale," pointing out among other things th~ 
occurrence of Arthracant~a in Iowa, and the other on "N orton
echitnus, a Devonian sea urchin." Abstracts of these appeared 
in Science, July 23, 1920, p. 89. At the meeting of the Iowa 
Academy of Science in ,April, 1923, another paper was read 
entitled "The Geographic Distribution ' of Iowa Devonian 
Echirioderms. " The chief points in the paper had already been 
prepared for, mid they appear in, this report. 

What &hinoderms are and which are represented in the Iowa 
Devonian 

Echinoderms are invertebrate animals that have always lived 
in the sea. Common examples known to most 'people are the 
crinoids or sea-lilies, the starfishes, and the sea-urchins. Sci
entists make three groups of them and : these are again con
siderably subdivided. They ~re: I. PELMATOZOA, which with 
a few exceptions are fixed by a j'oiIJ.te,d ar;.d flexible stem :dur
jng their post-larval life-here belo~g' ih~ 'cystoids, bliistp~ds, 
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and crinoids. II. ASTERQZOA, which have star-shaped bodies 
and are stemless and hence have freedom of movement over 
the sea floor; The well known starfishes and brittle stars are 
assigned to this group. III. ;ECHINOZOA, whicn are free and 
without arins, their bodies being globular or ;heart-shaped as-in 
the sea-urchins, disc-shaped as in the sand dollar, or enclosed 
in an elongate leathery integument, an example of . which is the 
sea-cucumber. ' 

Echinoderms have had a very long geological history as is 
shown by the fact that th.eir fossil remains 'are found 'in some 
of the oldest rocks ' known to contain organic remains. Their 
progress from early ' times down to the recent is a fascinat- , 
ing story-now one class and later another is in the ascendancy 
-here the rocks are filled, literally crowded, with their skele
tons, there not a trace of any of them is found. Of the seven 
classes two of, them, the cystoids and blastoids, are extinct. 
They were limited to the Paleozoic. The cystoids thrived in 
the Ordovician and Silurian and had become very rare in the 

. Devonian, a fact which adds interest to the species of Iowa 
Strobilocystites which are found in the highest beds in which 
.r4omb-bearing Cystoidea are known to occur. The blastoids, 
however, continued on beyond th~ D~vonian and culminated in 
the next period. Of the four orders of crinoids, two of them, 
the Camerata and Flexibilia, disappeared before the end of the 
Paleozoic, the 'third order, the Inadunata, continued on into the 
Mesozoic, while the last, the Articulata, began about the close 
of the Paleozoic and contains all the living crinoids. 'Fossil 
representatives of the first three orders occur in the roc~s em
bra:ced in this study. The Asteroidea, ,or starfishes, which are 
abundant 'to-day, may be traced back to Cambrian times. . No 
remains of these or of the next, have been found in the Iowa 
D.evonian. The brittle stars, or Ophiuroidea, are common in . 
the modern seas but their fossil record, . though dating back to 
early Paleozoic, is ' meager. The Echinoidea, or sea-urchins, 
have been a part of the world "s marine f!iuna from the Ordo
'vician to the Recent. They have been especially abundant dur
ing the Mesozoic and Cenozoic. Their 'Paleozoic evolution is a 
fascinating story ' and it is a pleasure to add not 'a little to ~hat 
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accountiir this paper. One 'order, the Perischoechinoida, is 
represented in the Iowa Devonian by three genera and five 
species. The Holothuroidea, or sea-cucumbers, because of their 
poorly developed skeletal parts, have left but a very scant pale
ontological : record. However, Walcott has undoubted . speci
mens .from the Cambrian of British Columbia and there are 
straggling bits of evidence down' through the geologic eras con
necting those early representatives with the modern forms. 

The classes, orders, and families of echinoderms found in 
the :Devonian of our area may be arranged in tabular form as 
follows: 

Classes 
Cystoidea. 

Blastoidea 

Crinoidea. 

Echinoidea 

Orders 
Rhombifera 
Edrioasteroidea 
Eublastoidea. ! 

Camerata. 

Flexibilia 

Inadunata 

Perischoechinoida 

• 

• F,amilies 
Callocystidae 
Agelacrinidn.e 

, Codasteridae 
Nucleocrinidae 
Melocrinidae 
Batocrinidae 
Hexacrinidae 
Ichthyocrinidae 
Taxocrinidae 
Synbathocrinidae 
Cremacrinidae . 
Cya thocrinidae 
Poteriocrinidae 
Archeocidaridae 
Lepidocentridae 

Preservation and Abundance of the Echinoderm. Remains 

The echinoderm remains in, the Iowa Devonian , are scanty 
when compared with the prodigal abundance of the same class 
of remams in the overlying Mississippian strata as exemplified 
in the classicallocal~ties at Burlington, Keokuk, ;Le Grand and 
elsewhere in ,the state. Yet certain zones in the Devonian are 
flO filled , with crinoidal remains that they form "encrinal" or 
(;rinoidal limestone. In fact ste,m ossi~les of crinoids are com
mon fossils at. nearly every locality where fossils of , any ~ind 
occur. Good ,calyces, however, are rare and are not confined 
to any particular locality, although, in general, the ravines in 
the vi~inity of Buffalo, Scott county, the M egistocrinus beds 
near SolQn, Johnson ,county, and certain layers to be pointed 
out more fully l~ter nea'r Brandon have produced many fine 
specimens. To these may be added certain layers of arg~ace
ons limestone near Iowa City, a patch of weathered· limestone 
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in the suburbs of Waterloo, and a few exposures of the Lime 
Creek beds in Floyd and Cerro Gordo counties. Other less im
portant horizons will be ' mentioned under the discussion of the 
different species. . 

With few exceptions the specimens studied are preserved as 
calcite in the limestones or shales. The readiness with which 
this mineral splits along its ' cleavage planes , makes both the 
remo,val and the cleaning of specimens difficult and tedious. 
The task, for example, of cleaning the specimen described as 
M elocrinu8 nodosus irregularis required many hours of very 
close work since when it was foUnd only five or six of its 
nodose plates were free from the tough hard matrix. . As a 
rule, however, careful work is rewarded by the uncovering of 
traceable sutures, which are quite necessary for the correct 
identification and elucidation of the specimen. In the case of . 
specimens where the sutures are too faint for photographing 
they have been traced in ink. 

The specimens of M eg.istocrinus clarkei from Vvaterloo are 
f:'ilicified as is also the type of M elocrinus linderi from near 
Iowa City. Except for the type specimens of M. clarkei and 
H exacrinus occidentalis none of the camerate crinoids studied 
preserves the arms. The preservation of the arms and in some 
cases bits of the stem is the rule, however, among the flexible 
and inadunate species. . 

In all cases where ':Possible, strata containing abundant· crin
oidal or similar ' fragments have been traced laterally ·and in a 
few cases small areas have been located where the stratum is 
weathered into a marly shale. These places are a collector's 
bonanza. If quantities of such material are sifted through a 
set of fine-meshed sieves placed one above the other-the coars
est above-a large quantity not only of ecrunodernial fragments 
but of oth&r small fossils as · well may be found. A zone near 
Brandon yields an abundance of the nodose plates of Megisto
erinus pernodosus, another below Nora Springs yields plates 
of Hexacrinus springeri, while surprisingly good results have 
been obtained in the different zones of' the 'Lime Creek shales.1 

Here parts ofl echinoids have been found; teeth, braces, and 

~ Bull. GeoL Soc. Amer.. vol. 32. pp. 130,131; 1921. 
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. other parts of the lantern as well as delicate ambulacral plates 
and spines were thus recovered. At several localities in the 
Lime Creek a quantity of the plates of Clidochirus iowensis 
may be obtained; from such a lot the author has selected a set 
which if united would make a fairly good reconstruction of the 
calyx to the bases of the arms, see plate XLIII; it should be 
added that several sets of the attached infrabasals have been 
obtained which ·aided materially in a proper understanding of 
the species. From the Independence shale but three or four ra
dial plates of an undoubted Arthacantha were collected. On the 
basis of these a new species is described. N ow the question 
can properly be asked as to what extent may species or genera 
be founded on dissociated parts of crinoids or echinoids. The 
author is well aware that it is possible to go too far in estab
lishing species on insufficient material, perhaps he has ·done so, 
but here are the fossils and some names are needed in order to 
·use them. It is conceded that the radials of an A rthacantha 
or of a Cyathocrinus or the spines a.nd plates of an , echinoid 
ar'e much less desirable than complete specimens. But com
plete specimens have been sought more· or less in vain. The 
next visit may yield one and then it will be seen to what extent 
we have erred. At any rate years have elapsed in the prepar
ation of this paper partly at least because the hope has been 
entertained that more or less cQ.mplete specimens eventually 
would be obtained. This actually happened in the case of one 
of the echinoids when Mr. C. H: Belanski found a pa:r;t of an 
interanibulacrum of Nortonechinus welleri. It was a thrilling 
discovery and the finder deserves great praise for his persist
ence. However, a study of the loose plates and spines mounted 
on a ball of modeller's clay had determined beforehand the 
mode of imbrication of the plates, the position and relation of 
the spines, and other facts. The accuracy of the restoration 
was almost wholly corroborated by the arrangement of the 
plates and by the position of a few spines held by the matrix 
to the piece of interambulacrum. This is not an argument that 
dissociated material can be restored in all cases, indeea, in 
many instances it is hazardous to attempt it at all. The writer, 
however, does want to make the point that where material 'is 

• 
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distinctly different from any with which it is associated and 
when it possesses ,unmistakable characters such as the arm 
facet on the ra~al of a Oyathocrinu,s or the spine sockets on 
the radial of an Arthrac(mtha generic recognition i1:? certain. 
And, too, when these dissociated pl:).rts are limited to a more or 
less distinct zone and are geographically remote, as is the case 
with Arthracantha, from other species of the genus then speci
fic rank can be assigned with reasonable safety from ' duplica
tion. 

A ·few illustrations of unidentified forms such as stem seg
ments, parts of calyces, and so on, have been entered on one or 
two .plates. rrhe number might have been extended but enough 
have been introduced to show that there are other species 
awaiting the student when better material is obtained. ' 

, . 
The Distribution of some of the Genera and Species. , 

Of the forty-three species and two varieties described in this 
paper only seven of the species are reported as occurring out
side the state. These are: ' 

Nucleocrinus obovatus Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan. 
N. meloniformis Iowa, Michigan. 
Melocrinus nodosus iowa, Wisconsin. 
Megistocrinus nodosus ' Iowa, Michigan. 
Euryocrinus barrisi Iowa, Michigan. 
Synbathocrinus matutinus Io.wa, Michigan. 
Deltacrinus barrisi Iowa, Illinois. 

, , 

It is to b'e noted that these ' species. do not range far beyond 
tt~e confines of the s~ate and are practically limited to the 
Dakotan sea and Traverse basin , of Schuchert.2

' It may be 
expected that when th~ faunas of these basins , are better 
known. the above E1pecies \Vill be fouIJ.d to extend mO,re wide
ly ,and, that the range of other species h~re described will 
ppread beyond their present lml}wn ' llmits. Indeed" closely al
lie~ if not the same species do occur' in, the Mi1:?souri Devopian 

, (C:;tl~away county) arid when the Devonian o.f Canada, extend
ing from Manitoba , to t~e '¥.ackem;ie valley, is beW~r known 
some of .our specie~ ~ay ,p,e e~pected In this, northern ' region, 
if ,the sea connecti~lns , were 'in tpis :direct,iop. 'Very, few of the 

2 Bun. GeoI. Soc. Amer., vol. 20, P. 545; 1910. 
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Iowa species have extensive vertical distribution, being limited 
in most cases to ' rather narrow zones. In this connection it 
may be pointed out that of the seven echinoderm genera occu~
ring in the Lime Creek beds only thre,e are found in the under
lying Devonian beds. Moreover the, geographical ex;ten~ of 
most species, as now known, is som~what restricted. 

Of the twenty-two genera only three are wholly limited, to 
the Iowa Devonian; these are Strobilocystites; Nortonechinus, 
and Devonocidaris. Nine occur in the Devonian of the neigh
boring states of Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri, ana. Michigan; 
twelve are found in the New York Devonian,;s St,ereocrinus oc
curs also in ' Tennessee; six are found in the K~ritucky -West 
Virginia-Ohi<i> region; three are reported -from ' Canada; and 
eight from E!urope. ' The vertical extent of these genera is in
teresting' in that six of, them begin in the Silurian, ' of which six 
'four lived on\ to the basal Mississippian; the others 3,Jise in the 
Devonian an~ seven of these also continue to the Mississippi,an; 
eight genera 'are limited to the Devonian. It may be noted 'that 
only six of our genera begin below the Devonian but that eleven 
or half of th~m continue to the Mississippian; this fact tends 
to emphazise: a late Devonian age for the Iowa rocks contain
ing the fauna here discussed. " In compiling these figues on 
vertical range Agelacrinites has not been considered since the 
writer is of the opinion that inany pre-Devonian species as
signed to this genus are generically. distinct from tho,se of the 
Devonian. 

The following table, though incomplete, brings out in another 
'way the facts just presented. ' ' 

S F~urteenth Rept. Dir. N. Y. State Mus., pp. 47, 48; 1918. " 
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Fig, 60. Tab'e showing geographic and stratigraphie distribution' of the echinoderm genera occurring in the Iowa Devonian. 
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The distribution of some of the Devonian genera in Iowa, in • 
the surrounding states, in Canada, and on east into Kentucky 
and New York has been so we~l stated in a 'recent publicatioI,l 
hy Dr. Frank Springer that the statement is here quoted' in 
full: . 

"At Louisville Dolatocrinus is the leading ge~l.US, fol
lowed by Megistocrinus, Nucleocrinus, Codaster" etc.,'but 
no sign of M elocrinus or of any Flexible crinoid; in Cal
laway County, Missouri, Melocrinus occurs, and an Ich
thyocrinoid of the genus Dactylocrinus, but no Dolato
cr-in-us or M egistocrint~s; in Iowa M egistocrinus and Mel: 
oc?"inus and a notable new Ichthyocrinoid, but no Dolato
crinus; in northern Michigan, Dolatocrinus, Megisto
crinus, Nucleo cr'inus, and Codaster, of species mostly 
well differentiated from those of the ' Louisville area; in 
'Wisconsin, M elocrinus clos,ely similar to the Missouri 

. species, forms which also extend far to the north in the 
McKenzie Basin, Canada; in the last four .areas, not in
cluding the CanaQ,ian, species belonging to the Flexibilia 

, occur, of different forrns in each. In western' New York 
and Ontario,. Dolat'Ocrinu8' and M egistocrinus closely re
lated to the Louisville 'forms occiur; but in addition to 
these an extraordinary assemblage of the other forms 
not represented in <'lither of the other areas, which are 
soon to be described in a Memoir by the New York State 
Museum. "4 ' 

It is noteworthy that while the Devonian terrane of Iowa ex
tends for some distance into Rock Island county, Illinois, and 
also northward into the southern tier of counties in Minnesota 
very meager echinodermal remains have ever been , reported 
from either area. Ekbla'~T 's long list of fossils from the Devon
ian of the Rock Island region includes noneS while Doctor 
Stauffer's lists from the Devonian of Minn~sota includes only 
"crinoid stems."6 These facts · emphasize the rarity of identj· 
fjable specimens. , 

rrhe finding in Iowa of Arthracantha, heretOfore limited to 
the vicinity of Lake' Erie, of Dactylocrinus, a rare qut world
wide genus, of the meagerly known Rhenish Xenocidciris, and 

40 Bull. 115, U. S. Nat. Mus., p. 20, ftn. , 1921. 
5 Trans. Ill. Acad. Sci.. 1912 (Unpaged reprint). 
6 Amer. Jour. Sci., yol. IV, PI). 403, 406; Nov., 1922. 
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of the genus Agelacrinites, are important contributions to the 
distribution of these genera. Perhaps the most. interesting 
fact in the study of distribution is the .presence of ~ertain 
European genera, especially those of the' Rhenish · Devonian. 
In the opinion of the writer further study, especially of the 
echinoids, will still · further emphasize the relationship of our . 
Devonian with that of the Eifel. . 

Some Significant Facts Brought ' Out by the Study 

Aside from the fact that the study has resulted in a number 
of new' species and in new locality and horizon records for 
ot~ers there are a number of interesting points deserving 6f 
brief mention. 

The abundance of encrinal limestone and the rarity of com
plete or identifiable specimens are accentuated by the fact that 
Close to half the species described and illustrated are known 
dnly from sing~e specimens or from one ' specimen and . frag
ments of others. That these are go~d species there is little 
doubt ill: any case but they do illustrate the fact that exceed
ingly few individu.als have escaped falling . apart. 

The assemblage here elucidated is 'remarkable fo.r the num
ber of species 'which have nodose plates or some form of spines 
or excrescences. Of the six Melocrinids only one has smooth 
plates, three of the Megistocrinids are_ nodose, one of them re
markably so, and Arthracantha and Stereocrinus have their 
special forms of decoration. The . echinoid genera are unique 
in the matter of spines. N ortonechinus and Xenoci.daris have _ 
spines of so abnormal a nature as to suggest their being cidar
oid rather than perischoechinoid genera. In fact the latter 
genus has been doubtfully included with the cidarids in the 
second edition of Zittel's Textbook of Paleontology. 

The rhomb-bearing cystids of the Iowa Devonian are the lat
est known species of this order, the group having reached its 
elimax in the Ordovician or Silurian, with a good showing in 
the Lower Devonian. It is rather surprising that Strobilocys
ti·tes has not been recognized in other parts of our basin · as 
have our equally rare and interesting species of the blastoid, 
Nucleocrinus. 

L-1.~ ___ ~_--,-__ _ 
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The genera Melocrinus and Megistocrinus aTe represented 
by six and eight species respectively. The latter is by far the 
most common genus in the area and most of the crinoidal lime
Rtone is largely made up of dissociated. calyces, arms, and stems 
of its species. 

H exacrinus, .' though a common genus in Europe, is rare- in 
America. Up to the writing of this report only two species 
were known from A]nerica and these by but a few specimens. 
One of the two, H. occidentali.s, already described from Iowa, 
is here accompanied by two others bringing the American total 
to four-three of them from Iowa. The most gratifying fact, 
however, is that a definite zone bearing Hexacrinus plates has 
been found and traced for several miles. Scores of 'the plates 
have been , collected and complete calyces may confidently be 
expected upon closer search. . 

And finally the most remarkable part of the study is the not
able echinoid material found in the Lime Creek beds. 'Paleozoic 
echinoderms are rare, especially below' the Mississippian. The 
Ordovician and Silurian have contributed a few while ' eleven 
-8pecies have previously been obtained from the Devonian. 
Seven of these, belOllging to three different genera, are from 
the Rhineland, two are from England and two from New York. 
A tabular arrangement follows: 

Eocidaris laevispina (Sandberger) 
Lepidocentrus rhenanus (Beyrich) 
L. miilleri Schultze 
L. eifelianus Miiller 
Xenocidaris clavigera Schult.ze .' 
X. conifera Schliiter 
X. cylindrica Schultze . 
Lepidesthes' devonicans Whidborne 
Pholidoc~daris acnaria (Whidborne) 
Lepidocentrus drydenensis (Vanuxem) 
Lepidechinoides ithacensis Olsson 

Germany 
Germany . 
Germany 

. Germany 
Germany 
Oermany 
Germany 

. England 
England 
New York 
New York 

It is regrettable that our echinoid material is . dissociated, 
but the individual plates, spines, and other parts are very well 
preserved and the material is in places very abundant. The 
reader may judge for himself as to the interpretation put upon 
the specimens by the writer, and whether right or wrong an 
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honest attempt has been made to describe the material as it 
occurs. 

No echinoid remains have been seen in the Cedar Valley beds . , 
though ' close search has been made in certain zones; enough, 
but very imperfect, material has been found in the Shell Rock 
liniestone, hO'Yever, to assure us that a few scattered echinpids 
lived at the time of its deposition. Since writing the greater 
part of this paper certain plates and spines have .been found 
in the Owen beds, which are the uppermost strata of the Iowa 
Devonian and at some distance above the 'zones containing N or
to-nechinus and Devonocidaris. In many respects the plates 
resemble those of L epidocentrw; rather than those of N orton-
echi.n'/l>S. ~ Unfortunately they are so wor'u as to obscure some 
of the details necessary for correct generic diagnosis. 

The Iowa Devonian 

The Iowa Devonian is composed of a body of lirp.estone, 
dolomitic in places, and shales. These outcrop in a diagonal 
belt forty , to sixty miles wide extending across the state from 
the middle of the northern boundary to Davenport on the east
ern border. They continue for some distance northward into 
Minnesota where they disappear beneath younger strata, and 
also southeastward into Rock Island county, Illinois, where 
again they disappear beJow YQunger rocks. The "\Tarious mem
bers of the system dip' gently to the s~uthwest; they have 'been 
but little disturbed by folding or faulting except in a minor way 
locally and that has been largely in connection with brecciation 
which has crushed ,and distorte<;l the lower terranes over ~ part 
of the area. . 
, A complete discussion of the ' Devonia~ system, as d~welop

ed in Iowa, will appear, in another paper, now in·'prepl:\.ration. 
The ,synoptic table given below will serve as a convenient ref

. erence inc9nnection with the geological posItion of the species 
described, in this paper. 

r 
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Fig 6.1. Table showing divisions of Iowa Devonian. 

\ Upper 
Davenport I Lower 

Independence 

Otis 

As shown in the table all the Iowa Devonian is ·here assigned 
for the first time to the Upper Devonian. White7 was of the 
opinion that it all belongs to onE:) series and influenced by Hall 
and others, he correlated it with the Hamilton of the Middle 
Deyonian. . Later Hall arid Whitfield assigned the Lime Creek 
beds to the ChemungB but left the subjacent beds in the Middle 
Devonian. To the Upper 'Devonian assignment, Calvin later 

. added the State Quarry heds which also are separated from 
the Ceda'r Valley by an erosion interval. The Sweetland 
Creek beds of Muscatine county are likewise set off by an 
erosional unconformity from the Cedar Valley. Calvin placed 
'them in the Upper Devonian but there is some doubt about 
their stratigraphic position since the fossil evidence is inde
cis'ive . and ,Kinderhook may well be their final assignment.9 

Weller10 in his paper on the "Correlation of the Middle and 
Upper Devonian and the Mississippian Faunas of North Ameri
ca" placed the ' Cedar Valley as contemporaneous with the 
Portage and the Wapsipinicon as the time equivalent of the 
later Hamilton. The tenden:cy has been to follow this cor
relation iIi the main, leaving only a part of the Wapsipinicoh in 
the Middie Devonian. Schuchert in his table has practically 
followed the dbove and the Iowa Survey has tentatively ac-

7 Geol. Surv. Iowa, vol. I, p . 187 ; 1870. 
8 Twenty·third Ann. Rept. N . Y. St. Mus., 225, 226; 1873. 
9 Weller, Jour. Geol, XVII, 'p p . 266, 267 ; 1909. Tcxtm,;,k of ' Geology, A. W . Grabau. 

Par t II, p . 443, Heath & Co.. N. Y., 1921. 
1 0 loco cit., p. 266. 

_________ •. ~~---'--"'J .. J 
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cepted the usage.ll 'The line of separation has been regarded 
as the horizon of Hypothyridina C1~boides in the upper part' 
of the Wapsipinicon. Beds below this horizon, such as the In, 
dependence shales and the Otis, have been placed in the upper: 
part of the Middle Devonian ,series. Since tlte fauna of the 
Independence shale has certain affinities with that of the 
Lime Creek ' and since th~ chief fossil of the 'Otis is a species 
akin to Martinia 8ubumbona it impresses the writer that it is 
more logical to place all the Devonian, in one series especially 
as there is no noticeable stratigraphic break either within or at 
the close of the Wapsipinicon. The Wapsipinicon-Cedar Valley 
line is based almost wholly on paleontological grounds, being 
formerly drawn by Norton just above the Phillipsastrea horizon 
and by Calvin , just below this coral l>ed.12 The Spirijer pen
natus beds, too, have been held to be the highest part of the 
Upper Davenport. ' At soine exposures where the above species 

, are absent a detailed study of the fauna is nece~sary. As a 
rule the fine-ribbed ' Atrypa reticularis (Atrypa independen
cis Webster, 1921), GypiduZa comis (Owen) and some others 
do nO.t pass up into the basal C~dar Valley. At several out
crops the separation is largely a matter of paleontology al
though lithology and brecciation aid appreciably in many lo
calities. Recently the situation has been well summarized by 
Norton.1s 

The Cedar Valley is very variable both lithologically and 
faunally as it is traced from point to point. Substage names 
that apply f~irly well have been proposed for the strata of -
Johnson county14 but the,se can not be applied along :M:ississ
ippi river nor in the , northern half of the terrane. A glance 
at 'a geological map of Iowa will show that the Devonian belt 
is considerably wider in the northern tiers of counties than in 
t4e, central or southeastern parts of the state. This is true 
regardless of the distribution of the Lime Creek stage. Since 
the general amount of dip is not appre,ciably different in north
ern Iowa and since the Wapsipinicon outcrop narrows north-

:11 Paleogeogt'aphy of North America, Bull, G. S. A" vol. 20, p. 541; 1910. 
,1 2 Iowa ' Geol. Surv" vol. ix, p . 4 52: 1899: 
1 3 Iowa Geot Surv., vol. xxvii, pp. 362-370 ; 1921. 
14 Iowa Aead. of Sci., vol. xix, PP. 149, 150; 1912. 

J~,'~ 
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ward and disappears in Howard county, the combined thick
ness of the Cedar Valley substages is greater in tlie northern 
counties than in the latitude, for example, of Iowa City. rrhe 
wider distribution in the northern comities is partly explained 
by the eastward extension of the Cedar Valley until it overlaps' 
the Ordovician.15 However, in parts of Butler, Floyd, north-· 
eastern Cerro Gordo, and counties to the . north there come in 
recognizable· formations which are higher and faunally separ-
,. . 

FIG. 62-Contact between the Nora limestone and the Mason City dolomite, left bank of 
Lime creek, near the north line of section 16, township 95 north, range 18 west. 
The part of the Nora sh()wn in the figure is the white limestone of the lower 
A.ctmo8troma horizon . The total thickness of the Nora at this point is twenty· 
two 1eet; over it lies six or seven feet of the basal blue shale of the Lime Creek 
stage. (Photo by Oai1,Vn.) . 

able from the Cedar Valley. They are not thick, probably not 
exceeding one hundred feet in vertical extent. The general 
group of these js ealled the Shell Rock limestone from their 
typical development along Shell Rock river between Rockford 
and Nora Springs and on northward, also about Mason City and 

15 Iowa Geol. Silrv., vol. xiii, p. 38; 1903. 
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to. the nQrth and nQrthwest. The upper me~ber Qf this grQUp 
is . the N Qra limestQ.ne/6 whQ~e sharp cQntact with the basal 

. blue shale Qf the Lime Creek stage may be seen Qn Lime Creek . . 
just west Qf the town Qf RQckfQrd. BelQw the N Qra at this PQint 
and separated by a slight erQsiQnaluncQnfQrmity is a dQIQmitic 
limestQne, the MasQn City dQIQmite Qf Calvin.17 This fQrmatiQn 
is well develQped in and abQut MasQn City, at N Qra Springs, 
and Qn south of the latter place along the river. It.is suggested 
that eventually the Shell RQck may be made a stage With the 
]\ora, MasQn City, and , PQssibly Qther. hQrizQns. as substages. 
Space . dQes no.t permit further elabQratiQn,' here and mQreQver 
detailed stratigraphic discussiQns are Qutside the SCQpe Qf this 
paper. 
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. Description of the Genera and Species. 

CYSTOIDEA von Buch 
RHOMBIFERA Zittel 

CALLOCYSTIDAE Bernard 

STROBILOCYSTITES White 
= STROBILOCYSTIS Bather 

Calyx ovoid or subspherical, with eighteen . plates in four 
cycles. Ambulacra four, which m~y or may ' not give off sec
ondary branches. Pectinirhombs three, their halves separated, 
and situated on plates land 5, i4 and 15, and 12 and 18, one 
rhomb o:q. each of the four parts of the calyx as defined by the 
ambulacra except on the posterior part; rhombs' of ~he right 
and left parts ar.e above the middle of the calyx, that of the 
anterior part near the base; the long diagonal of the left rhomb 
is nearly at right angles to the vertical axis of the calyx, that 
of the right nearly parallel to it, and that of the anterior rhomb 
obliquely transverse. Anal pyramid situated adorally on the 
posterior and narrowest quadrant 'and compc>sed of six pieces 
and an . outer circle of nine pieces. A double madreporite and 
minute hydropore on 'plate 23. Column stout, tapering. 

Genus callocys-tine in character and fairly close to Hall's 
Sphaerocystites there being some telescoping of the second and 
third cycles, but plate 12 is not in contact with plate 2 as is the 
case in some species at least of that genus. Strobilocystit'es is 

. limited to the Iowa Devonian so far as is now known. 

STROBn,OCYSTITES CALVINI White 
Plate XXXV~ figs., 1-11, 13, 18. 

1876. St1'obilocystites calvini White. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphi;:t, vol. 28, p .. 28. 
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1883. StrobiZocystites ca.lvini Calvin. History of Johnson 
, County, Iowa, Notes on the fossils,pp. 558, 560. 

; Body globular to ovoid or depressed. Anlbulacra four, 
branching irregularly, the number of branches being from two 
to seven on ' each ambulacrum-those on either side of the anal 
pore tending to have the ' fewest ' number '; ambulacra and 

) , 

branches ' are set into broad depressions in the theca and -they 
cover most of the surface between and around the anus and 
pectinirhombs thus obscuring the suture lines between the 
thecal plates; the main trunk of each ambulacrum reaches quite 
to the ,base; ambulacral plates alternating, slightly elevated, 
each bearing ' a brachiole facet which facets are from one to 
three millImeters apart, ambulacral groove zigzag, narrow, and 
deep.; covering plates or ambulacralia and brachioles are lost. 

Pectinirhombs three, -their' two parts wholly separated by a 
suture line, each half deep set and 'limited by a sharp bounding 
ridge and containing from twenty-four to thirty-two-dichopores; 
on some weathered specimens the connecting ducts which extend 
within the plates from the dic40pores to the line of suture are 
exposed. " 

Anal pyramid low, made up 'of a rosette of six small pieces 
encircled by two or three large aboral and six or seven smaller 
plates. Madreporite situated on plate 23, and composed ' of 
two oval, ' subequal areas with' concave surfaces and each sur
rounded by a sharply ' raised rill; hydropore small" situated 
betwe~en distal ends , of the madreporite areas, its pyramid not 
observed. 

, , 
Surfaces of thecal plates whe,re not obscured by the ambula-

cra -are marked by a maze of low papillose nodes and discon- , 
tinuous ridges. 

Stem opening large, round or rounded-oval, the part in the 
plates countersunk and ' 'having no articulating striae." 
(Troost, Bull. 64, U. S. N. l\L, p. 9.) Stem round, tapering, 

, and slightly curved; the huneD. large; segments appear to be _ 
telescoped one within the other, their peripheries 'angular. 

The better of the two specimens a.vailable to White is the 
type on which he based his generic and specific qescriptions. It 

, . 
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was collected by Doctor Calvin ' near Iowa City19. The other 
specimen is considerably damaged by exfoliation and the base 
is broken off. It is a little larger than the type. Since that 
time fifteen or twenty add'itional, specimens have beE)n collected 
in the state. The majority of· these, too, average considerably 
larger than "\Vhite's type. 

Position and localities.-The Iowa City specimens, so far as 
is known, have been found at the Sanders quarry, on the left 
bank of Iowa river on the "Dubuque road" near the north 
limits of the city at ·a level about fifteen to twenty feet above 
the ordinary stage of th~ river. They occur in a tough gray 
crystalline limestone which weathers to a friable yellowish
brow!). rock; the zone is approximately ten feet below the Idio
stroma ledge seen near the top of the quarry at the south 
end. Plates of this species associated with a specimen of 
M e,qistocrinus latus have been found on slabs in the sides of a 
small creek in northwest quarter section 8,in Penn township 
about a mile northeast of North Liberty; the presence of M. 
latus suggests a lower horizon than at the Sanders quarry'. In 
1915, Mr. J. V. Howell found a 'specimen and some dissociated 
plates on' a . loose slab at Aicher's quarry in section 27, town
ship 80 north, range 6 west. One specimen at hand was col
lected some years ago by Mr. E. P. Whipple from Devonian 
outcrops about Vinton, the exact locality now unknown. One 
quite large but ,crushed specimen was collected along Lime 
creek, a tributary of Cedar river, in Buchanan county, by Mr. 
Merrill A. Stainbrook. The writer has since found two others 
there as well as a number of dissociated plates and a stem. 

Two fine calyees in the Fitzpatrick collection are from Sa,n
ders quarry. One of them 'preserves eleven millimeters of a 
gently tapering and curved stem. . The other is larger and dis- ' 
plays a perfectly preserved anal pyramid, see ' drawing on 
Plate XXXV. A port jon of the stem, freed from the ealyx at 
the time it was collected, accompanies this specimen also. 

A nearly perfect but slightly distorted calyx, also from the 
Sa:nners quarry, is in the Cornell College Museum. It was 
collected by one of Doctor Norton's pupils. 

19 Ame~. Jour. Sci., Vol. XXV, p. 434, 1883. 
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In some earthy dolomitic beds in the Shell Rock limestone in 
the vicinity of Nora Springs in Floyd county occur abundant ' 
internal molds of a Str.obilocysCites presumably of this species, 
a few of them sho.w interesting moids 'of the pectinirhombs. 
Webster20 reported this species from near Nora: ' Springs- near
ly thirty years ago. 

STROBILOCYSTITES POLLEY! Calvin. 
Plate XXXV, figs. 14-17. 

1883. St'robilocystites polleyi Calvin. History of Johnson 
County, Iowa, Notes on the fossils, pp. 558, 560 . 

,Species based on , a single specimen, 
the oral end of which has been broken 
off and from which, too, the ambulacral 
plates have been exfoliated. Calvin 
says: FIG. 63-=-Analysis of Strobilo· 

CY8tite8 poUeyi Calvin, Plates 
of upper cycle in part reo 
stored. "The S: polleyi differs from it (S. 

calvini) in being larger, more globose, 
and in having th0 surface ornamented with minute ir
regular, vermicnla!r- furrows instead of the papillae that 
characterize the S. calvin;'. The arm-grooves of S. pol-
leyi do not reagh more than half way to the base." . 

. \ The ambulacra, however, do reach quite to the basal circlet 
of plates and each is branched although the full extent of ' the 
branching is· uncertain. No ambulacrum or branch invades 
those' parts of plates 1 or 6 ipunediately to the right of the 
~,\sal pe~tinirhomb as is the case in all specimens of S. calvini 
a.t hand, In fact the great~r part of the surface of the theca is 
uniny,~~ed an~ this together with tb,e loss of the ambulacral 
plates. II;l¥es it easy to tr~t;le the- sutures and to make. an an-
alysis of the calyx plates. , ' 

The type wa.s, ooUected ~n tJ1.~ "Devonian bed,S-. of ,Cedar 
CQuuty," presuma"Qij: ~Mr. J. F, Folley who -graduated in the 
~~g~I\~l:ing cQurse at ~ lJuiversi Qf Iowa in 1876 and for 
\V Qm C~)in named the ~ . , ~ Th.e ~en was a part of 
t:n~ Iowa geological 'exhibit Centennmt Exp6s\tion at , . " , , 

, ' 
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New . Orleans in 1885; the display label still accompanies the 
specimen. The only Devonian outcrops in Cedar county likely 
to have yielded fossils are the ' exposures and quarries in sec
tions 26, 35, and 36, township 79 north, range 3 west. These 
are across the county line just . north of Atalissa, Muscatine 
county21. It is known that Professor Calvin and his classes 
frequently visited these localities in the seventies and eighties 
and that small quarries were in operation about this time. The 
horizon is . the upper "patt of tp.e Wapsipinicon beds with some 
basal Cedar Valley at the top. It is uncertain at what leve~ the 
type specimen was fOllnd; at any rate -the horizon of the 'Atal-
issa quarries is considerably lower than that of S. calvini in • 
tT ohnson county t"o the west. 

STROBILOCYSTITES SCHUCHERTI n. s. 
Plate XXXV, figs. ·12, 19-21. 

Calyx elongate, ovoid, somewhat quadrate in cross section. 
Ambulacra extending to the base; in the three speciinens at ' 
hand, one, number 3506, shows no branching, another, number 

.: 3505, has one. promi
, ". ·Il,.ent brancp. .On" the left 

., , anterior ambulacrum, 
'.. y" ap.d a third, number 

'. ' h,;, 1"':' ''' ,3501; which is n:nper
-

FIG. M-Diagrl\ms showing the ' arrangement and., fect, has two short 
number of ambulacral 1ii"i\ltilhes in St,'ob· ".. • 
iloc!lst;te8 catv",; and the almost com· branches, one WIth a 
plete absence of branches ip. ""fJrobiloc!ls' • . . I , 

tite8 schucherti, . sIngle ambulacral pl'a~~ 

'and another with two plates. 'B oth branches are high up . a~a( 
on the same arm as in number (s5b5: . Ambulacral 'plates " ar~ 

. . I . {i . .' 

nodose and prominent~y elevated; ltr,achiole facets seV:ep)~ , nirie 
. in ten millimeters on either side gf"the ambulacrum. Mt . 

Pecl inirhombs are situated as in S. calvini -l5iit ' ha~e fewer 
I ,_ • r 'I r " .) i l~ _' , 

'dichopores, th~~r b~ing fro~ ~feJ,.ve to ~~f.~~'et~!f)n eac~ half op 
numbers 3505 ~p.~ .. ?506. * Pl:,eQve;r , e~gn .haft rhomb IS ~W'1t~(~ 
or bow:-shop.eg on thes~ t'YP~ On .. num£~r 3507 the rb,optb~Jl.rf.e 

-'-. h : - S' '. l' ~a ~ ~:.Jm9q2 ~.f1l3 " .l[,'.'. 'II 
muc as on .. ca mm.+ l .. "1. t -" I 

Mad.reporite sill~ii~ dou,bfi;J tli~ a~terior ar~:r:~f6ngate-' ·.li1ia 
~ 4 u~ t~OL f.(( ~ 

21 Iowa Geol. Surv.; . vol. X~i p. 841; 1,901. 

• 
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larger, the other 'round, both surrounded by a crater-like rim; 
hydropore in depressed area between the , madreporites, round 
and but slightly smaller th'an the posterior madreporite. ' 

Thecal plates smooth or nearly so in the ' interambulacral 
areas, suture lines fairly distinct. Stem opening as in previous 

,species. 
Position and localities.-Specimen 3507 from lower ' part ,of 

Cedar Valley beds one 'and one-half miles west of Solon; , col
, lected by Mr. L. P. Elliott" a former student of Professor Cal
vin's and an enthusiastic collector of local fo~sils. 

Specimens 3505 and 3506 were collected by C. H. Belanski in 
, the ' Shell Rock limestone in the Belanski quarry at Nora 

Springs, Iowa; this is approximately the zone of Hexacrinus 
springeri. , . , 

These two specimens are made the types. , It is , to be noted 
, that they occur at a considerably higher horizon than number 
3507 from near Solon. The latter may eventually be set off iIi 

. another , species when 'more material from this horizon is ob-, 
tained. However, except for the shape of the rhombs and a 
few minor details, it is much like the other two. 

The reduction of ambulacral branches in this species appears 
to be one of the indications of the extreme specialization at
tained by the genus before the disappearance of the rhomb 
bearing cystids of which it is one of the last, if not the last, 
representative. " ' , 

The specific name is given in honor of Professor Charles 
Schuchert and in appreciat~on of his exc~llent papers on the 
Cystidea of the Lower Devonian of Marylan.d and West Vir
g-!nja. 

EDRIOASTEROIDEA Billings 
' AGELACRINIDAE Hall. 

AGBL~\'cRINITES HANOVER! n. s. 
Plate XLVI, figs. 1-5. 

Body compressed, circular, sessile, and permanently at
tached; oral surface · somewhat depressed and bounded by a 
steep peripheral wall. 

• 
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. Thecal plates strongly imbricate, ~heir inner. edges curved 
adorally and their surfaces smooth. Marginal plates of the 
inner wall elongate, wider than those of the interambulacra and 
apparently in two alternating rows ,; those of the inner row a 
little the smaller. Outer wall made up of very numerous minute 
thin plates. 

Rays five, two solar and three contrasolar; The two solar 
rays are the right anterior (IV) and the right posterior (V). 
The cover 'plates comprise two rows of alternating triangular 
pieces. with apices of the triangles interlocking . and directed 
toward the medil1n line of the ray. Anal pyramid centrally 
located in the area between I and V. 

Dimensions: specimen 3523a has a maximum diameter of 34 
millimeters; 3521 is 20 millimeters, and 3522 is 8.5 millimeters 
in diameter. . 

Specimens found attached to colonies of a compact multi
lamellar Stromatopora. They have suffered trom wear and 
weather to such an extent that no one specimen shows all the 
characters and none of them shows the oral plates or the de~ 
tails of the anal pyramid. 

It may be noted that . this is the first agelacrinite found with 
two solar rays since Vanuxem described and illustrated Agela
crinites hamiltonensis from the Hamilton of 'New York22

• 

From this species ours differs chiefly in having imbricating 
and unsculptilred interambulacral ·plates. Vanuxem's species 
has been made the genotype. Since then, the genus (also 
~pelled Agelacrinus) has been extended to include many species 
from the Ordovician to the Mississippian. Most of the de
scribed forms differ from t~e genotype, it would seem; by more 
than specific characters. Strictly interpreted Agelacrinites is 
limited to those forms .whose ','thecal plates are mosaic, irregu
lar, and sculptured; which have very long and narrow rays and 
a ' peripheral band composed of large plates with very small 
ones at the margin28

• Meek and .Worthen erected a genus, 
LepidodisculH , to include species with" squamous thecal plates, 

, 22 Geol. Third Dist. New Y:ork, pp. i58, 306, fig. 80; ~84.2, 
28 After J. M. Clarke, Bull. 4.9, New York State Mus., p. 198 ; 1901 .. 
24 Geol. Surv. Illinois,.. V, p. 513; 1873 . 
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very long narrow rays, and whose peripheral band is very nar
row or extinguished and composed of large and small plates; 
the latter few and projecting on the aboral surface.' '25 Other 

• genera and subgenera occur to those familiar with the litera-
ture ·and a revision of the Ordovician agelacrinids is in pro
gress26

• It appears that A. hanoveri partakes of some of the 
characters of Agelacrinites and of Lepid9discus as set forth by 
Clarke in the quotations given above. A new genus may be 
necessary for its reception eventually. 

Specific name given for Mr. Hanover H. Belanski, who col
lected the type specimens and donated them to the University 
museum. 

Position . and locality.-In Stromatopora Teef of the Shell 
Rock limestone; near Mason City, Iowa. 

AGELACRINITES sp. 
Plate XLVI, fig. 6. 

Description based on an imperfect specimen which preserves 
very well the marginal plates of the peripheral wall; the plates 
of the outer ring are small . and fine, those of the .inner are 
coarser, alternating, and nearly vertical in position. 
The thecal plates and those of the rays are jumbled together 

in such a way that the turning. of the rays can not be deter
mined. On one part of the surface the thecal plate!? can be 
seen to imbricate over a small area. The specimen, which is 
nearly circular, is 20.8 mm. in diameter and the wall is between 
two and three mm. in height. . 
Spec~en attached to the brachial valve of a coarse-ribbed 

individual of Atrypa reticularis L . .. 
Occurrence.-'-,-Cedar Valley limestone; in the coarse-ribbed 

Atrypa zone, along Lime creek, east of the cemetery, Brandon, 
Iowa. Collected by Merrill A: Stainbrook. . . 

BLASTOIDEA Say 

'ihis extinct class, limited to the Paleozoic, is represented in 
the Iowa Devonian by one doubtful Codaster: and by three fine 

25 Loc. cit. 
26 Bull. Lab. Denison Univ., vol. XVII, p. 400, 1914; also ·vol. XVIII; 1917. 
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species of Nucleocrinus. The Iowa 'species are ,closely akin to 
those ,of northern Michigan and' of' the Milwaukee area but 
quite different' on the whQle from those of the Onondagan of 
the Falls 'of the Ohio region, ' a representative of which is the 
weillmown N. verneuili (Troost). Three species are described 
herein. However, in B,arris' lists27 'an additional species 
Elaeacrin'lJ;S elegans Hall, is given as one of the rarer forms 
from the outcrops along the river below Davenport. In the 
absence of the material which Barris had at hand it is thought 
that his N.elegans was probably a misleading specimen of N. 
obovatus. At the end of his list he cites a number of genera 
containing undetermined species, among them Elaeacr'inus, and 
the unidentified forms doubtless belong to one or ~ore, of the 
Davenport species which are discussed below. ' 

Prof. U. A~ Hauber of St. Ambrose College, Davenport, has 
submitted to the writer a 'tray ,of thin slabs from the horizon 
of Oystodictya hamiltonensis below that place and along the 
river. , The slabs contain ' fragments , and crushed specimens of 
a Nucleocrinus. Though their markings suggest N. obovatus 
specific determination can not be made with certainty. 

EUBLASTOIDEA Bather 
CODASTERIDAE Etheridge and Carp~nter 

CODASTER, SUBTRUNCATUS (Hall). 
Plate' XXXVI, fig. 15. 

1858. Pentremites subtrUncatus Hall. GeoI. Iowa, vol. I, pt. " 
ii, ' p. 485, pI. I, fig. 4. 

1882. Troostocrinus s1tbtruncatus Etheridge and Carpenter. 
Ann. ,& Mag. Nat. Hist. vol. IX, p. 249 (in a list). 

1.886. Oodaster subtruncatttS Etheridge and Carpenter. Cat. of 
the Blastoidea of the Brit. ' Mus., pp. 132; 265 (in 
a list). 

1903. Oodaster subtruncatus Hambach. Trans. Acad. Sci. St. 
Louis, vol. XIII, p. 48. 

"Turbinate or reversed pyramidal, the base round, 
gradually becoming angular above, distinctly pentan-. 
gular at the base , of the pseudambulacral spaces; -base-

21 Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., vol. VII, pp. 2S-27; 1889. 

.. 
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,small, almost pointed, apex broad subtruncate above; 
. basal plates small, le.ss than half the length of the 

body; radial plates less than one and a half as long as 
the basal plates, slightly divided above for the recep
tion of the pseudambulacral plates; interradial plat~s 
small, rising above tp.e centre when complete; sunmut 
convex, flattened in the centre; pseudambulacral 
spaces slfort, abruptly convex in the middle; paral 
plates ,fifteen or more in each series;, ovarian aper
tures small, round. "-After Hall, who employed Roe
mer's terminology. 

This unique specimen was obtained by Hall from the shaly 
limestones of Cedar V ~ley ~ge in the vicinity of Buffalo 
(formerly called New Buffalo), Muscatine county; Iowa. The 
whereabouts ' of the type is unknown to the writer. Barris28 

thought this species might be identical with H eteroschisma 
,gracile Wachsmuth.,-and judging from Hall's figure there is a 
strong resemblance. The fact that Barris years afterward 
,listed2 9 H. gracile among the fossils from the vicinity of Daven
port may have been based only on this supposition. In support 
,of this probable conviction , on part ,of Barris, there is in , the 
University of Iowa 'a lot of Codaster graciUs ( H. gracile) 
from Alpena, Michigan, which Calvin secured from Barris; a 
label 'accompanying them in Barris' handwriting reads "Heter
'oschisma gracilis Wachsmuth", and (( Pentrern..ites subtruncatus 
'Hall" is written below as a synonym. 

Two views of a specimen of Codaster graci,lis from :Mlichigan 
,are given for comparison on plate XXXVI, figures 131 14. 

NUCLEOCRINIDAE Bather 

NUCLEOCRI~US OBOVATUS (Barris). 
Plate XXXVI, figs. 6-9, 16, 17. 

1883. Elaeacrinus obovatu.s Barris. ' Geol. Illinois, vol. VII, p. 
358, text fig. 3. 

'1886. Elaeacrinus obovatus Barris. Proc. , Davenport Acad. 
, Sci., vol. 4. p. 88, P~. i, figs. 1, 2, and text fig. 3. 

28 Ge~l. Illinois, vol. VII, p. ' 357; 1883; Davenport Acad, Sc~ " . vol. 4, p. 87; 1886. 
, , 29 Davenport AcaCi. Sci., ' voi. 7, ,p. 27; i899. 

'/ 
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1886. Elaeacrinus obovatus Etheridge and Carpenter. Cat. of 
Blastoidea in Brit. Mus. p. 216 (in a list). 

1903. Olivanites obovatus Hambach. Trans. Acad. Sci. St. 
Louis, vol. XIII, p. 50 (in a list). 

1911. Niwleocrinus obovatus Cleland. Wisconsin Geol. Surv. 
Bull. XXI, p. 43, PI. 3, fig, 2. 

"Body obovate or elongate-balloon· shaped, more than 
once and a half as long as wide; upper half wider than 

. the lower, semi-ovoid; greatest width at about two
thirds from the ba§e; lower half gradually increasing 
in width to the distal end. of the ambulacra; base trun
cate with a deep concavity, which is ' filled by the .col
umn~ Cross-section pentangUlar, with straight or very 
slightly convex sides, except along the basals, where 
the sides are somewhat concave, and the section more 
stellate. 

Basals deeply imbedded within the columnar cavity, 
the outer angles barely r.eaching the margin. Radials 
comparatively small; length twice their width a,.t th~ 
basi radial suture, gradually increasing upward, so that 
the forks or limbs at their upper side are about equal 
in width to the body.of the plate at its lower side. The 
lateral sides are somewhat thickened at the upper face 
of the edge, more particularly toward the lower ena of . 
the plate, where they produce indistinct ridges at the 
suture lines. The upper side of the limbs is gracefully 
curved in an upward direction, with reentering angles 
toward the lateral sutures, and deeper ones toward the 
radial sinuses. From the bottom of the plate there ex-

. t~nds to the radial sinus (which, in this species, is 
about half-way to the top of the limbs) a conspicuous 
rounded ridge, ending in a very prominent lip; and it 
is this structure mainly which produces the truncation 
toward the basal region, which otherwise would not be 
very perceptible. 

Interradial or deltoid . pieces large, measuring al
most four-fifths the length of the body; broad lanceo
late. Fou~ of these haye a length equal to twice their 
gre.ates~ wld~h. The f~fth,. t~at of the posterior side, 
WhICh m thIS genus IS dIVIded throughout its full 
length ~y a large anal plate, occupies, including the 
~atter p~ece, no greater width thaJl, the four regular 
mterradIals, and the two halves are narrower at any 
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place th~n the interposed anal plate. The latter is 
lanceolate, of nearly equal width throughout, slightly 
tapering at the upper end. Its lower side rests on the 
same surface' With the other plate, but gradually rises 
above the general level, and at, the top is' highly ele
vated, standing out conspicuously over the adjoining 
parts. Even in height it -extends beyond the limits of 
the other parts of the body. 

, Anal aperture large, -eval in form, horizontal in posi
tion. Toward tire 'Outer side, the opening is formed by 
the wall of the anal plate, which at the upper ' end is 
bulging outward without being excavated. The lateral 
sides of the aperture are formed by the upper curlVed 
ends of the interradials, which are connected by two or 
three &mall anal vault-pieces, and these constitute the 
upper boundary of the aperture. . 

Ambulacra long, narrow, linear, raised above the 
,general level of the body, except close to the oral pole, 
near which they curye abruptly toward the oral open
ing, and the ambulacrum b~comes located below the 
abutting surface. The lancet-piece is deeply grooved 
along .the median line, and when the side-pieces (pore
pieces of Roemer) are not in place, there is at the 
suture, along each side of the plate, a deep suldus, 
penetrated by the hydrospire-pores. This sulcus, how
ever, when the side~pieces are in situ, is totally filled, 
and the sides of the ambulacrum rise abruptly above 
,the abutting edges. ,The side-pieces rest against the 
upper face of the deeply crenulated ridges of the 
lancet-piece. ' They ' are strongly wedge-shaped and 
placed oblique1y to the amb'ulacral or food groove; 
with ', the . smaller ~ngle directed to the aboral side. 
Their number is from about sixty to nearly ninety in 
very.large specimens. The outer side-pieces (supple
m~mtary por,e-pieces of .Roemer) are comparatively 
large, their longer side being about two-thirds, 'Qieir 
shorter sides fully one-half, of the . corresponding sides' 
in the 'pore 'pieces. 

The summit is 'a 'flat disc, somewhat depressed in 
the middle, sub-penta.ngula~ iIi outline', the angles rest:.. 
ing against ,the ,slightly trlll1-cate,d upper part of the ' 
oral plates, leavi~g , in the direction of each ~bulac- , 
rum a good sized passage. The central aperture is 
pentangular, rather deeply depressed. 

, . 
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Spiracles ten. one to each side of the -ambulac-
. rum; those of the posterior side riot in contact with the 

anal aperture. They are in :thisspecies not easily de-
tected, being placed later.ally ;·within the projecting 
edges of the. interradials, which for the,ir reception are 
at· this place more prominent, and somewhat exca
vated. Th~ hydro spires are. arranged in ten groups, 
with two iii each grolip; they ar~ in form similar to 
those of GranatocrinUs. N orwoodi, but comparatively a 
little larger. Hyd,rospire-pores small, and more or 
less hidden. . 

Column of medium size, round, composed at the up- . 
· per end of high jpints. 

The ornamentation of the, .radials Gonsists of indis-
· tinct concentric . curves sub-parallel with the arched 
· upper surface of the plate. The, ornamentation of the 
interradials, as in most species of Elaeacrinus, is 
sharply divided by two longitudinal lines, the median 
part (which in position and somewhat in 'form, at the 
four late~al sides of the body, corresponds to the large 
anal plate of the posterior side) is more or less desti
tute of 'ornament. The" two sides, howeyer, ar.e crowd
ed with rows of small granules, arranged so · as to 
divide the field into narrow parallel spaces, which are 
transversely arranged, and of the width of the pore
pieces.' '-After .Barris. 

In ,writing the above description, Barris made use of speci
mens of various' sizes, some from Iowa and som~ ' froip. Michi
gan. He says, "the largest measuring one inch .an:d three
quarters in length, the smallest s.even-eighths b£ an inch. " His 
figure 1, on plate I, is of a· specimen fully two and. three
eighths inches long. This specimen .is now in the Davenport . . ) 

Academy collection and is labelled '''Type specimen of Elaea-
crinus obovatus." Unfortunately no lo'c~llty' :r:eGord "iJ given 
hence we do not know whether this' fine specimen is from Iowa 
or · from Michigan. The fact that It is at least five:eighths of 
an inch longer ' than the longest which Barris says he used in 
writing his ·descriptions lea'ds\ 'us ' to suspect that",his figure 1 
~as entered on the plate. after 'his ·man:b.script had bee'hset up 
and that 'tne speci~en was : not at hand 'when~e ~ot~ the de-

I r.+ .• 
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scription of the species. In other respects than ~ize it con:
forms quite closely to the description of the types. 
, Position and locali#es.-Barris' type spe.cimens are from the 
It Spirifer pennatus" beds of the Cedar Valley stage, near Buf
falo, Iowa; from the Cedar Valley near Iowa City; and "frolll. 
the top of the Hamilton group in the Thunder Bay region ,of 
northern Michigan." The most notable locality near Buffalo 
is west of the village in Barris' "Fifth Ravine" along the ,val
ley 'of Cedar Creek. The small local quarry, -which Norton 
calls Clarke's quarry, has of late years been expanded on a 
large scale by the ,Dolese Brothers. 

A badly crushed specimen in the Davenport Academy col
lection is at least 45 millimeters in length. It is tentatively re-
f~rred to this species. " 

In Owen"s 1852 Report <m the Geology of Wisconsin, Iowa, 
and Minnesota, pages 508 and 625, he mentions firidirig a speci
men of Olivanites verneuili, at the mouth of the second creek 
below Rockingham. This village no longer exists but on ~ map 
of Iowa dated 183980 it is shown on the right bank of Missi~sippi 
river opposite the mouth of Rock river, Illinois, and thus not 
far upstream from Barris' localities for N. obovatUs. The 
specimen collected by Owen presumably belonged to the ,latter 
species and not to the Onondagan N~ vernewili, which differs 
quite markedly fro~ any of our Iowa species. 

One specimen in the University collection was found by Mr. 
Frank Bond in the Cedar Valley limestone between the wagon 
road and the river and only a few feet above' the level of the 
water a little south of the old Sanders quarry near the north 
limits of Iowa City. It is not known where Barris found his 
Iowa City specimens but it is pre'sumed to have 'been at this, 
horizon. ' ' , ' 

A slab from Aicher's quarry, in the Univers:i,ty conecti~n~ : 
bears a small radial or forked plate, presumably ' belonging. to ~ 
this species. It is faintly marked by fine lines which run par
allel to its lateral edges. On the slab is also a specimen of 
Strobilocyst#es calvini. 

so Map of Surveyed Part of Iowa (18 counties), New ,"ort, 1889. published by J. 11'_ 
,Colton. 

~. 
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An incomplete deltoid plate of ellipsoidal shape and of large 
dimensions was collected some years ago by Dr. E. J. Cable 
near the base of the. Cedar Valley limestone at Littleton, Iowa. 
The plate preserves the markings unusually well, the median 
tract is narrow and slightly raised above its surroundings and 
its surface is sUbplane or gently concave. The chocolate brown 
color of the specimen is in striking contrast with the yellowish 
gray matrix. Length, 47 millimeters, greatest width 26 milli
meters; the width is thus fully one-third greater than that of 
any other Nucleocrinus at hand. The specimen is number 450, 
Museum Natural History, Iowa State Teach~rs College. (See 
text figure 65.) ' 

FIG. 65.-Deltoid plate of Nu cleocrinuB ob01JatuB Barris. 1. Natural sizo, 
proximnJ. end broken away. 2. Part of surface enlarged about . 
x3 , showing the ornamentation. Collected near Littleton, Iowa, 
by Doctor E. J . Cable. 

Three specimens in the .collection at the University are from 
Partridge Point, near Alpena, Michigan; where they were col
lected by Barris. They have the narrow elongate shape char
acteristic of this species. . 

NUCLEOCRINUS MELONIFORMIS (Barris). 
Plate XXXVI, figs. 10, 11. 

1883. Elaeacrinus meloniformis Barris. Geol. SlIrv. nlinois, 
vol. VII, ;p. 361. ' 
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1886. Elaeacrinus meloniformis .Barris.Proc. Davenport 
Acad. Sci., vol. IV, PI 91, Pl. 1" fig. 3. 

1886. Elaeacrinus meloniformisEtheridge and Carpenter. 
Cat. of Blastoidea in ~rit. ¥lls., p. 216 (in a list). ' 

1903. . Olivanites meloniformis . Hambach. Trans. Acad. Sci. 
St. Louis, vol. XIII, p. 50 (in 'a list). 

"B04y small, ovoid, height nearly one-half more 
than 'the width; ,greatest width through the median 
part, o.r a little above; curvature toward the two poles 
nearly equal, but the pole itself at the abactinal side 
abruptly dep~essed, and the concavity perfectly filled 
by the c·olumn. Sur£a(je of the ambulacra raised but 
little above the geI).eral .plane of the body. The plates 
along the sides of the ambulacra are marked with ob
scure . transverse gro.oves, bordered at each side by a 
sharp ridge; which forms along . the median , portions 
of the plate a del,toid-like figure. The ridges which 
join with one end at the summit, with the other at the 
radial lips, form together around the body a ' well
marked penta-petaloid figure, in . which the ambulacra 
are placed along the median line ; and as the ridges in 
this species happen to be more conspicuous than the 
margins of the anibulacra, the ridges appear as the 
boundaries of the latter. Cross-section along the up
per half of the body obscurely decagonal, almost cir
cular, decidedly pentagonal across the lips of the rad-
ials. . . . 

Basals small, entirely hIdden witbin the columnar 
cavity. . 

Radials small, body-part longer than usual in this 
genus, their lower portions resting within' the con
cavity, whence ' the) bend abruptly in an opposite di
rection, forming a sharp .edge at the end of the body. 
Length more than twice the width at the baE?i-ra,dial 
suture, which is about equal to the width o,f a limb at 
its upper side. Sinus very short, ' enclosing but little 
more than the lip, which is strongly protruding,' and 
from which a veTY prominent rounded -ridge proceedR 
to the lower edge of the plate. , The uppeF sides of 
the limbs are convex, 'with, 3. . r~~n,~ering . angle above . 
th~ lateral sutures. , . 

Interradials large. occ#.pying ·' four~fiftl1s of the. 
length of the entire"body; '8iv'ided hy·two rai'sedline's ' 
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into three parts, the inner or deltoid part provided 
with fine granules, the outer part with transverse 
grooves, which are ~qual to the number of side-plates 
in the ambulacra. The anal plate, which divides the 
posterior interradial, differs in form but little from 

. the deltoid-shaped portions of the other four inter
radials; it 1S, however, a little wider, and at the upper 
end protruding ' outward. The ,anal aperture is large, 
rhomboidal, the opening in an upward direction. It is 

,bordered toward the peristome by two summit plates, 
which , rest against the upper ends of the two sections 
of the interradial. 

Ambulacra linear, comparatively shorter and prob
ably wider than in any other species of Elaeacrinus; 
lancet-piece exposed within the food-groove, but only 
at the upper end of the plate, its lower half is perfect
ly covered by the side-plates. There are 36 to 38 side-

, pieces ,( outer side-pieces cannot be distinguished in 
the specimens), with"a ' deep socket to each plate. The 
hydrospire~pores are only seen when the side-plates 
are broken away. ' 

Spiracles ten, one to each side ,of the ambulacrum; 
slit-shaped, 'placed, like' those of the preceding species, 
Within the projecting lateral edges of the interradials; 

' those of the anal side non-confluent with ' the anal 
aperture. The hydrospires 'are unknown. 

' The. sUIDplit (which in both type specimens has been 
preserved) is composed of but few comparatively thick 
pieces; which are, similarly arrang'ed as in Elaeacrinus 
obovqtus. Column round, central perforation very 
small. "-After Barris. ' 

T'his species is. . quite distinct from No' obovatus. in being 
sherter and 'proportiorrally wider,'in having the central area of 
each interambulacrum definitely ,set off by ,a sharp . ridge on 
each' side; and \ ~n h~ving m~ch less prominent ambulacra . 

. ' I ' t... ,I. ; J ' ~ ~ • 

~ 0 ' ,spe~.~e!ls .from Iowa have been seen by the writer but 
one' f1,'om,' W:aterfuwl Bay, ,northern Michigan, is at hand, evi
dently , collMted '.by ·Barris ; . accompanying the specimen is a 
note by · Barris wmch says ' " I 'presume I ' maa~ a mIstake, I 
.d~~c,#'b~~' . i~:'~s · ¥'~rfW.rinus ' 1!1:flon~tormis .wl}e~. ' ~t.is Conrad's 
Nucleocnnus elegans." Barris' original .position that it dif
fe~ ~rp!ll N; .. ;. ~lc,g(J,itJ,$ " __ 'JI'l th.e , mQre ,.~longate· f{}TIll; ,i~ the mode 
~ .-~j1: '. . :r' . ~. ,~\ . ~\~ J.; ~' ,~ ./ , ,~. . .:.' ~·s:,i. 

• 
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of ormimentation, ' :iTI having"'~~pnost straight in place of con~ 
cave interradial sides, and in ress protruding and comparative.
ly shorter ambulacra" has been generally accepted and in the 
absence of a series of specimens for ' comparison N. meloni
[armis is allowed to stand. 

Position and localities.~From' th'e shaly limestones of Cedar 
Valley age in the "Fifth Ravine" near , Buffalo, Iowa, and 
from tlJ,e "Hamilton group", at Waterfowl Bay and 'Thunder 
Bay, northern Michigan. It has not been reported from the 
vicinity of Iowa City. 

N UCLEOCRINUS BONDI n. s. 
Plate XXXVI, figs. 2-5, 12, 18. 

Body elongate or. balloon-shaped, broadly ovate in longitu
dinal section, widest just above the middle, sharply stellate in 
cross section; pase' truncate and deeply excavate; , maximum 
width about three-fourths the height., , 

Basals deeply hidden within .the columnar cavity. ' Radial~ , 
small and short, limbs narrow and 'rounded distally; ' from the ,: 
rim of the basal excavation a strong ~edial ridge exte~ds out- " 
ward a:o.d downward on each plate forming a lip to receive the 

, <listal end of the ambulacrum. ' 
The interradials or deltoids are very .large and ~ake u.p the " 

greater part of the theca; each is .composed of three areas, ~ v , 
median-Ianceolate area and two ' curved doubly-t:apermg, areas, " 
one on either side separating the narrow medi,m ,are~ from the 
ambu1acra~ , The median tract begi;{s at the Teentra~t ap.gTe , be- :. 
tween the distal ends of the radial~ ' and t 'erminates in an in- , 
wardly bent' point at the ora'! po~e ,with ,thE? ~x~eption of th~t i~', 
the posterior area. In this interradius , the median, tqtct ~s ' a ,;:' 
separate plate . . Its upper e;{tre'mity p:rotr'\ldes~b~y,~ , trh~; ~:r.~1 1. 
i'egion' and for a short distance b~low .. th,ej'um:rpit : }.tscJs\lrf.a~e , is ;l 
raised ,slightiy above ' t~~ ' ~r~~;'; ';on it~. £~~n;k~;, ~r9..lf.lt, t4i~ : 7'egiorr .,r~ 
downwar~~ howev~r" its s}~rita~:e ~,~s <Jlepr,~,~e\i:" l?~l9-}\T. ;tl).at of, t~e, G 

side pie?es. ,I~ , ~ach , o~ . t~~ L,<?th~!: ' f.9,Ur:);nt~ITadi.al ,ai ea,s ' the, Ii 
median~tra~ct is Hkewi~,~~Jle-W'e~se!i. tP.~2,llgh'Ql].t · i:ts' le.ngt.~ ' ,arid its u5 
Rides are ' limjtea., b~ , ~p~' ;pi~ge~i :. t.~, tJ:W p,ost~rfoJJ ; area;,the;,i1ines: ,e; 
limiting the anal'plate are' on the floor of tlie sunken area end- ' 

• 
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ing belo.w at the ' crests o.f the radial limbs; ,between each o.f 
these lines and the transversely deco.rated po.rtio.n o.f the side 
pieces is -a very narro.w area which vanishes to.ward the sum
mit; these two. narro.w tracts are parts o.f the surfaces o.f the 
side pieces. 

Anal opening o.val, directed to.ward the summit depressio.n, 
its o.utward bo.rder fo.rmed by the pro.truding end o.f the anal 
plate .and its sides enclo.sed by th~ inward and do.'¥nward curv
ing ends o.f the. interradials and by two. o.r three small do.me 
pieces. 

Ambulacra very lo.ng, narro.w, and elevated o.n sharp keel
like ridges. At the o.ral po.le they curve abruptly do.wnward 
passing belo.w the ro.o.f plates. Abo.rally they extend a little 
bflyo.nd the 'base. Lancet-piece sharply and deeply gro.o.ved, and 
partly expo.sed. · Side-plates sm~ll, abo.ut 120 o.n each side in 
the type specimen. When these are removed a series o.f trans
verse groo.ves are seen o.n the vertical sides o.f the lancet-piece 
at. the base o.f each of which is ' a hydro.spire-po.re. When the 
side-plates are in' place, these latter features are co.vered. No. 
distinctio.n be.tween side'-plates ' and o.uter side-plates can be 

.. n:J.adeo.ut o.n the specimens at hand. Sumniit pentangular, co.v
ering plates wanting. Spiracles slitlike, ten in number, o.ne o.n 
each s,ide o.f each ambulacrum, and partly co.ncealed under the 
pro.ximal ends o.f the interambulacra; tho.se o.f the po.sterio.r 
side separated 'fro.m the anal o.rifice. Co.lUmn ro.und and small, 
no.t filling the basal cavity . 

. Ornamentatio.n o.f the radials as in N. obovatus. The i,nter
radials bear distinctly different. o.rnamen.tatio.n on the median 
tract than o.n the lateral tracts. On the median tract are curved 
lines . whi<{h, are parallel to. ~he to.ps o.f the radials and which 
may represent gro.wth stages in the histo.ry o.f the theca. In 
places the lines are replaced by ro.ws ·-of granules;' 'on a few o.f 
the areas are o.ne o.r ·mo.re fine lo.ngitudinallines. . On the later
als j are lines which rise alo.ng thB ambulacral margin ' and pass 
in a . curyed diago.nal Path to. the , edgB of .'the median tract; , 
t}l~it. ,inner. ends being' successiveLy "higher . and higher alo.ng the 
eJige of the ,inner tract fr.om base ,to. -summit. · T,hese lines to.o.; 
se~m, .to. represe;nt ,growth periods in the . theca; across , these, 

L-.. • • _____ _ 
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arid directed slightly dQwnward, run lines-Qne ' fQ-r each PQre 
piece; the whQle is arranged so. as to. prQduce a graceful cross
'hatched pattern Qn a more Qr less granular , surface: 

This species is near to. N. obovatus with which it is aSSQ
ciated in the vicinity of Iowa ,City. It differs frQm that species 
in its greater width and stellate cross sectiQn, in the sharply 
elevated and' basally prQtruding ambulacra, in the cQnsistently 
sunken median areas of the deltQids, and in the general Qrna-
mentatiQn; . 

This species is clQse, too., to. N. ang,ularis (LyQn) from the 
Devonian Qf the Falls Qf the Ohio. region Qf Kentucky and ' In,· 
diana. .N. bondi, hQwever, is cQnsiderably larger, its deltQid 
plates are CQncave thrQughQut their length~not "flattened 
towards the' summit" as . ill N. angularis, described by Ethe
ridge and Carpenter (p. 219), its median ~ract is mQre de
pressed, its ambulacra are narrQwer and mQre sharply raised, 
and as 'near as can be, made Qut the ' surface markings are dif
ferent. 

Length Qf type specimen 39 mm., greatest width 28 ' mm., 
length Qf anterior ambulacrum alQng its curvature, 48.2 mm., 
anterQ-posteriQr diameter of basal cavity, 5 mm. 

Remarks :-A recent communication from Mr. BQnd tells Qf 
finding Qf the type specimen and Qf the jQy which PrQfessor 
Calvin expr,essed at the discQvery. A few weeks later his pupil 
fQund a secQnd specimen-the N. obovatus mentioned abQve. 
Both were given to. PrQfessor Calvin who. sent them for identi- ' 
ficatiQn , to. Mr. Charles Wachsmuth at BurlingtQn. ' By rare 
gOQd fortune Mr. Wachsmuth's hand-wri~ten ' nQte o.f reply, 
quoted belQw, was fo.lded by Calvin and placed beneath the ' 
label in the tray which contains the type specimen; It bears 
no. date: 

"It is pos'Sible that these two. specimens belQng to. different 
species" the larger differs co.nsiderably by its angularity and 
in the prQPortions Qf the interambulacral spaces, in which it 
resembles Nucleocrinus artgulai1,s Lyo.It. The s;maller Qne is in 
my Qpinion' 'cextainly ,o.f new species, and identical with some Qf I ' 

' the specimens of this genus fQund· a-~ New Buffalo., Iowa, and ' 
. in the, Lake SuperiQr regiQn. Of bQth lQcalities I have here fQr " 
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comparison a large number of fine specimens, ' some ~,Jr them 
nearly 3 inches long, others smaller. Their width in all of 
them is scarcely one-half their length, and they all have 
straight, but little excavated interambulacral walls, only the 
lartceolate plate at the anal side is , toward the ' arms somewhat 
protruding. ' . 

Mr. Barris -intends to describe this species through the Dav
enport Acadeiny.-C. W." 

, The-cheironym on the label over the note is "Nucleocrinus 
bondi Cal.' 1 ' 

Position q,nd localiti,es.-The type specimen was found on the 
:;;ide of the wagon road, between the road and the left bank of 
Iowa river, a short distance south 'of the oid Sanders qua~ry 
nf;ar the north limits of Iowa City. The rock here is the Cedar 
Valley limestone and is fifteen to twenty feet below the zone o~ 
Strobilocystites calvini found near the same place. The speci
men was collected by Mr. Frank Bond, a , student of Professor 
Calvin, about 1878, now at the General Land Office, Depart~ 
ment of the' InteriOr. Mr. ' Boild furnished the author with 
valuable information concerning the precise locality where this 
and other specimens were found. It is a pleasure to dedicate 
the species' to him. ' 

Another fine specimen was collected in 1864' by 'Mr. Anton ' 
Linder :pear the boathouse on his homestead in northeast quar-' 
ter of the southeast ' q]larter, section 33,' townsliip 80 north, 
range 6 west, about two miles north of Iowa City. ' This speci
men is a part of the ' Fitzpatrick C911ection all of , :w'liich ' 
has been most generously made available for this study. A 
third specin:ien also : in the' Fitzpatrick collection was found in, 

' the northeast qilarter, section 30; township 80 north, ' range 6 ' 
west, ,along Rapid creek about four miles northeast of Iowa 
City; The -right half-' of- this specimen is imperfectly developed 
giving it a -distorted appearance, and it is wider in proportion 
to .its 'height than the ' others; in other re'spects it 'is typical. ' A 
young ' specimen, 'abou't 18 millimeters . long,' recentiy co'Ilected 
by the-writer 'in ' the A'thyri's '~lone at ' Aicher"s 'quarry, about 
three miles north of -Iowa,' City;- is 'tenta:tively 'referred to thl,S , ' 

• . • • • , • _.... • • ~: t " . ~ ' • ') • 'r: ' t 

spe'Cles. 
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MELOCRINUS NODOSUS 

CRINOIDEA Miller 
CAM~RA TAW achsinuth: and Springer 

MELOCRINIDAE Zittel 
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A family of monocyclic crinoids which range from Ordovi
cian to Devonian. Well defined interbrachials ' 'between the 
primibrachs ,and secundibrachs and forming ' a part of the 
dorsal cup. ' R~dials in contact aU around. Two genera 'are 
represented in the Iowa Devonian, stratigraphically they occur 
in probably the latest beds in which this family is found. The 
speciallzation attained by some' of the species may be in keep-
ing with their late appearance. ' 

MELOCRINUS NODOSUS Hall 
Plate XXXVII, fig. 1. 

1861. M elocrinites nodosus Hall. Geol. Surv. Wisconsjn, 
Rept. Prog., p. 19. 

1881. Melocrinus nodosus Wachsmuth and Springer. , Rev. 
Paleocr. II, p. 122. ' 

1895. M elocrinus nodosus Whitfield. Mem. A~. Mus. ' Nk.t. , 
Hist., vol. I, p. 48, PI. V, fig. 14. 

1898. Melocrinus nodosus Weller .... L\.nn. New York Acad. Sci., 
vol. XI, No.7, p. 118, PI. XIV, fig. 6. ' 

1911. M elocrinus ,nodosus Cleland. Wisconsin Geol. Surv., 
Bull. XXI, p. 38, PI. 3, ~ig. 4. 

"Calyx pyriform, truncate at the base, sides straight 
or slightly convex from the tops of the basals, to the 
arm openings; cross-section, as seen from above, ex

,clusive of the nodes, obscurely subpentagonal, great
est diameter ,at the arm bases. , The plates of the 
dorsal cup ornamented with conspicuous nodes. ' ' 

Basals four, projecting laterally into more or less ' 
prominent nodes, columnar facet large, often some
what depressed between the nodes of the plates. 
Radials large, heptagonal and hexagonal, stronp:ly 
nodoEe., First cost~ls hexagonal, smaller than the 
radials, strongly nodose; second costals pentagonal or 
heptagonal~ s!llaller than the first and less strongly 
nodQse. DlstIchals srp,aller than the last costals, high
er than wide, free beyond the first pair. First inter
distichals hex~gonal, as large as , the first costals and 
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bearing similar nodes., followed by two smaller nodose 
plates in the second row, q:p.e of which Often bears a 
larger node than the other; in the third row there are 
two or three smaller plates and above these numerous 
small plates which lead up to those of the vault. · The 

"posterior interradius is not differentiated from the 
other four. 

Ventral disk dep;ressed convex or n~arly flat, com
posed of small polygonal nodose plates of nearly equal 
size; marked by more or less prominent ·rounded am
bulacral ridges which · extend from · ' the arm bases 
towards the center; 'and surmounted by the base of a 

. subcentral proboscis whose .. height cannot be deter
~ mined."-After Weller, 1898. 

Remar'ks :-Hall's type specimens 'Yere collected from lime
stone blocks in "the drift about Milwaukee" by 1. A. Lapham, 
and at Iowa City by Barris~ who presumably obtained' the sin
gle specimen sent Hall, in the Cedar Valley limestone sometime 
during his pastorate at Iowa City in 1855-1859. It is a rather . 
remarkable f::tct that no further specimens have been collected 
here so far as known although other examples have been ob
tained about Milwaukee. In Whitfield's republication of the 
species he has figured one of 'Hall's tyPes. Doctor Chester A. 
Reeds of the American ,Museum of Natural History writes that 
"the type specimen ~f M elocrinus nodosus Hall is entered on 
our labels as l;taving been found near Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
A large and a s~all specimen without arms are represented. 
We have no. reference tliat one or the other ()f these specimens 
was collected in, Iowa. "31. "Vhit.field's figure is repro~uced here. 
The Milwaul{E;le specimens figured by W elle~ and by Cleland are 
considerably smaller than WhitfiBld's lectotype. This species 
is mentioned but not described by "\Vachsmuth and Springer in 
Crinoidea Camerata, volume I, page 294. Its nearest allies are 
M. calvini from the State Quarry beds of Iowa and M. gregeri 
from the Callaway limestone ,of Mis9uri. . M. nodosus is ~uch 
more nodose than either of these. 

81 Personal communication. Febr~ary 2!l;, :1922. 
\. 

-! : • 
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MELOCRINUS . NODOSUf; Val'. IRREGULARIS n. var. 
Plate XXXVII, figs. 2~4. · 

This variety differs from typical .nodosus in the arrange
ment · of the plat~s of the' posterior interradius' which in the 
first row has a pentagonal plate, point downward, resting .on 
the shoulders of two basals, ·followed by a single hexagonal 

~ f@ 
plate in. the second row and this 

. ~. by three plates in the next , l'ow 
. . . vvhile above these are 'a number 

. . of smaller . plates grading into 
a. It e those of the tegmen. The other 

FIG. 66:-Diagram of the p~ates in the fonr iBr areas have a sino-Ie 
anal m terray of three speCies of JleZo- .. ::"> 
eMu8. Drawn . to scale: a. M . caZyi1li; laro-e hexao-onal plate followed 
b . M. 1100081.£8 , ,..,.eguZaM8 ; c: M . h f fan- 0 0 . 

~~rin~::. last is after Wachsmuth and by two plates in the next series, 
and so forth .as in .. typical Melocrinus. In true nodosus the 
posterior interradius is not differentiated. Wachsmuth and 
Springer32 say that in the genus Melocrinus the anterior radial 
is hexagonal since it "rests squarely on the anterior basal." 
The other radials are heptagonal. In the specimen at hand 
the hexagonal radial is at the base of the left anterior ray; all 
the other radials are heptagonal. 'l'hese two irregularities may 
be abnormalities of an individual and further ' specimens must 
be sought before the points can be settled. 

Height of specimen 26.3 millimeters, height of arm openings 
19.0 millimeters, greatest width 19.5 millimeters, diameter of 
columnar facet 5 millimeters. Type specimen, number 3600, 
collected by Merrill A. Stainbrook in the Cedar Valley lime
stone along Lime creek one-half . mile east of . city limits of 
Brandon, Iowa, about ten feet above the Acervularia david~fJn~ 
1'eef. 

MELOCRINUS TIFFANYI W. and Sp. 
Plate XXXVII, 'fig'. 5. 

1897. Melocrimts t·il!anyi 'Y. and Sp. Crin .. Cam. N.Amer., 
vol. I, p. 299, PI. 22, figs. 7 a, b. " . 

"Calyx py.riform; the sides nea~ly straight from the 

32 W. and Sp., Crin. Cam. N. A:; vol, 1. p. 292 ; ~81!7 ~ . 
; • I ~ 
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top of the basals to near the bases of the arms; the 
teginen depressed-hemispherical; cross-section, as seen 
from ,above, obtusely pentangular. Surface of plates 
ornamented by faint ridges, radiating from near the 
centre of the plates to the centre' of adjoining ones. 

Basals projecting laterally, forming four consp~cu
ous, elongate nodes; the lower part somewhat ' exca
vated for the reception of the column. Radials and 
costals gradually decrea~ing in size upwards; about as 
long as wide; the second costals not more than half 
the size of the radials. Of the distichals ,two plates 

) are preserved; the , lower one fully one-half smaller 
than the preceding axillary; the second short, shaped 
like an arm joint and curving outwards. There are no 
interdistichals, all plates of the arm trunks bemg in 
contact laterally. Interradial areas on a plane with 
the radials and costals; the first interbrachial the 
same size as the radials, and followed in the type spec
imen by two plates at three of the sides, but in the 
posterior and right antero-Iateral interradius by three, 
and these by numerous rows of from three to four 
plates, which connect with the disk pieces. Ventral 
disk depressed-hemispherical, the plates very uni
form, rather large, having the size of the third row 
of interbrachials. They are ornamented like the 
plates of the dorsal cup, but are a little more convex. 
There are' apparently no orals. Anus 'excentric, prob
ably connected with a tube. , Arms unknown; column 
round. "-After 'Vachsmuth and Springer. 

,Remarks :-Type specimen which was in the Tiffany collec
tion seems to be lost, at least "it could not be found at the 
time of Mr. Tiffany's final illness n3s • • 

Position . and locality.-Cedar VaHey limestone, Buffalo, 
Iowa. 

MELOCRINUS CALVINI W. and Sp. 
rlate XXXVII, figs. '6-8. 

1883. M elocrinus solonensis Calvin. History of Johnson 
County, Iowa, Notes on the Fossils, p. 559 (no 
description) .' - . . ; , 

1897. Melocrinu,s calvini. W. and Sp. Crin. Cam. No. Amer., 
vol. .I, p. 300,Pl. 22, fig. 6. . 

88 Funk Springer, personal communication; Feb. 12, ' 1920. " 
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"Similar to the preceding spe
cies, but the sides of the dorsal 
cup convex, .' and the general 
form of the calyx: 'subovoid; the 
basals less projecting; the rad
ials, fixed brachial and inter
brachials-the latter to. the third 
row-crowned .by a large, rather 
conspicuous rounde~ . node with
out other ornamentation; t:tte 
upper interbrachial and inter
ambuhicral plates a little ~nvex. 

Basals projecting ~aterally, ' 
and forming .four rather com;pic-FIG. 67.-Analysis of calyx of MelocMnUB 

calvini W . an'd Sp. Note that the first . 
plate in the anal interray is heptagon
al and that it is followed by three 
plates in the 'l-ext range. 

. uous nodes around the columnar 
attachment which is a little pr9- , 
jecting. Ra~ials and costal!;l 'long- ' 

er than wide. 'The dlistichals of the same rays in contact . 
laterally. Regular interbrachial spaces large, but \ 
slightly depressed between the arm trunks; the plates 
arranged: 1, 2, 3, 3, the upper ones insep.sibly C'Onnecir 
ing with the plates of the ventral disk. Anal inter
radius widest, having three plates in the second row . 

. Ventral disk short; the plates rather· small and of u;ni
form size; orals apparently .unrepresented. Anus ex
centric, probably at the end of a narrow tube. "-After 
Wachsmp.th and Springer. ' . . . 

Posi.tion and locality.-Type specimen from the State Quar-' 
ry limestone at Solon, Iowa84

• It is number 3601 University 
collection. No further specimens have been collected at any of 
the State Quarry outcrops; crinoid ' stems, however, are not 
rare. 

, . 

MELOCRINUS. (~) . LINPERI n. s .. 
. P~ate XXXV:II, figs. 9, 10, . 

Cal¥.x conical, . width and height about equal; cup expaB,ding 
gradually hom the base, widest just before reaching the arm ,· . 
bases. Dome. low,. ·ea·ch· of its nume;rous; plates <-bearing a deli
cate , c~ntral spimlle. The pre::;erv.;ed : pla~es . of ' the eup are 
m~rk~d by sharp s,pjn.ose ·eentral J nodes . but are ' .otherwise · . 
smoo·th, ' ". ',i ,. ,. . . -': ' "' , • ' ; . 

,,; ;. r " II ' f.~" "' t~· (\ 1J(),..,.rtr~ 
• ';., • • v- . :, ., • . ,;..1:\ ~ t:), "'l .. 'Q-f.j.) ",~ ' ' .," 

!""( L 
• 1 , 

84 Geol. Surv. Iowa, vol. VII, p. 78. 
.r 
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Species is nearest to M. calvini of the State Quarry beds but 
is more spiny. In M. linde.ri the iBr and upper plates of the 
brachial series are sharply nodose while in calvini only the 
radial series bear spiny nodes above i8r2 • Moreover, the 
type of calvini is sub oval in cross section near 'the arm bases, 
in linderi the same section is nearly circular. It resembles also 
M. gregeri but is smaller and narrower than Rowley's type. 
Better materi~l may prove them identical. 

The only specimen at hand is incomplete. It was preserved 
in a cherty nodule and on its removai the basals and a part of 
one side were broken off. An area between iBrl and the arm. 
bases extending about 'one-third the circumference , of the 
calyx preserves the surface and shows the spiniferous plates. 
The remainder Of the surface is exfoliated but over this part 
the outlines of the plates can be distinctly traced. ' The plan is 
quite clearly that of Melocrint~s but the absence of basals 
mf1kes generic reference a litt~e doubtful. 

Position a~d locality.-In the ' Cedar Valley limestone at 
Indian Hollow on right bank of Iowa river opposite the mouth 
of Turkey creek, section 21, Penn township, Johnson , county, 
Iowa., ,Collected by Mary Frances Linder for whom the species 
IS named. Type specimen in the Fitzpatrick collection. 

MELOCRINUS BELANSKII n. s. 
PI~te XXXVII, figs. 11-16. 

, Calyx ' bowlsh~ped, abruptly spreading, apparently much 
wider than high, sides convex. Plates smooth, slightly raised, 
edges depressed making broad grooves along , the suture lines; 
bmer surface of plates .bearrng centrally a ,cluster of irregular 
nodes and ridges which are more or less radially arranged. 
~rlie ' edges of the larger plates are in some cases delicately 
nlillEid. 

B~sals four; they project doWnward .and form a shallow in:. 
vetted cup · ~ih a,' sharp rIm which is deeply notched at the in
'it-er basal '!'Suture. 'T.~e 'piates are ' subequal, the two on the right 
1lteing7.quad!f.arlgular, .t he 'other two, pentangular. The latter are 
larger anath~" fSurfaces slop~ ' less a~~uptly than ,the 

, 
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forr;ner thps deforming in a slight degree the basal cycle and 
giving the stem a subcentral position. 

Radials five, hexagonal, length and width about equal; poster
iorly they are separated by a five-sided plate-presumably the 

. anal, thus making six plates in the second cycle. Four of the 
five radials are much alike in size and general proportions but 
the base .of the fifth (the left posterior) is only about half as 
wide as the base of the others; morover, the surface of the 
calyx between this plate and the left anterior radial is consid
erably depressed. lBrl hexagonal, wider than high, each fol
lowed by a somewhat smaller pentangular axillary or lBr2 
which is followed by two lIBr of decreasing size. Plates be-
yond this unknown. , . 

Column round, five millimeters in diameter inside the basal 
ring; axial canal small, about 0.8 millimeter in diameter, ob

. scurely pentalobate. Associated with the type specimen were 
s eyeral loose plates and numerous fragments and columnals 
of a large round stem whose side-faces are in some cases orna
mented with tubercles. The segments are assumed to belong to 
this · species and a few of them are illustrated. 

The presence of six plates in the second cycle is not charac:.. 
teristic of M elocrinrus but the irregularity in the type specimen 
here described is regarded as an abnormality. Unfortunately 
the plates following the anal are lost; it would be interesting to 
know whether or not the anal was followed by three plates in 
the range next above as is usual in tIns genus, or by less than 
three due .to its Unusual position. 

Troost's genus Turbinocrinus (Turbinocrinites), proposed in 
manuscript, has four basals and "the first plate of one of the 
interradial spaces truncating one of the basal plates "S5, that is, 
the extra plate is on a level with the radials as in M. belanskii. 
There is some question, however, about the proper interpreta
tion of Troost's specimen86

• 

Type specimen collected in southeast quarter section 13, 
township 95 north, . range 19 west, by C. H. Belanski, also the 

. separate fragments mentioned above · and referred to t~is 

85 Twenty-eighth Ann. Rept. New York St. Mus. Nat. Rist. (Museum Edition) , p. 139 : 1879. 
86 Wachsmuth a"d Springer, Crin. Cam. North America, vol. I, p. 294: 1897. 
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species. , Isolated' pieces 'of the stem and plates occur at sev.eral 
stations in the Lime Creek. 'fossiiiferous heds near the top of 
the Iowa Devonian. 

STEREOCRINUS Barris. 

Barris, Davenport Acad. Sci. vol. II, p. 282, 1878; vol. IV, 
pip. 102-"104,1886; and Wachsmuth and Springe'r, No. " Amer. 
Crin. Cam., vol. I. pp; 324, 325, 1897. 

Calyx depressed, wider than high, flattened below; basals 
,three, forrning 'a pentagon; RR, hexagonal;, IBr, one, penta
'gonal, axillary; IIBr, two or three; iBr, two, one above the 
other, the first heptagonal, the second hexagonal, and followed 
by a range of three.' Arms biserial, ten in number, that is, two 
for each ray; spaces between arm bases depressed. Dome low, 
pentalobate; anal opening apparently at end of a subcentral 
tube. Slitlike apertures near bases of arms. ,Column round. 

This genus is found in lower part 'of Ced'ar Valley and Up
per Wapsipinicon beds of Iowa and in equiValent or somewhat 
older strata in northern part of $outhern peninsula of Michi
gan. Springer has recently described an interesting species of 
the genus from the Relderbergian of Benton county, Ten
nessee31

• 

STEREOCRINUS TRIANG1JLATUS Barris. 
Plate XXXVIII, fig's. 1-3. 

1878.. Stereocrinus triangulatus Barris. Proc. Davenport Acad. 
Sci., voL II, p. 283, Pl. 11, figs. 1, 2; also note on 
pa~2~. . 

1881. Stereocrinus triangulatus W. and Sp. ~ev. Paleocri~., 

II, p. 127. 
1897., Stereocrinus triangulatus W. and Sp. No. Amer. Crin. 

Cam. I, p. 325, PI. 25, figs. 8a, b. 

"Body large; breadth to height as two to one. Basal 
pieces solidly anchylosed, and either as a narrow rim 
clings closely to the column or widens into a pentagon, 
on each side of which rests the first radial. First rad
ials large, hexagonal, the centers of whi~h are con-

31 Springer, F " Bull. 115, U, S, Nat, Mus" , p , 15, PI. V, figs" 3" 4: 1921, 

, 
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nected together by ridges, forming a pentagon, the 
angles of which are equi-distant from the angles of the 
inscribed pentagon forming the base. Second radials 
pentagonal, nearly the size of the first radial. First 
suprarad,ials about half the size ' of the secQnd radial, 
pentagonal or hexagonal, resting mainly on the sloping 
upper side of the second radial, and partly on the m
terradial, broader than high. The second supraradial, 
or rather 'brachial, is of irregular triangular shape, 
broader than high, whose base is nearly the breadth of 
the supraradial. First interradial large as first radial, 
heptagonal, higher than broad. This , sustains a sec
ond interradial hexagonal, not more, than half the size 
of the first. This is crowned by' ~hree small ' irregular 
plates, arching- from arm to arm, surmounted by an
other series of three, somewhat smaller. The summit 
is elevated in the centre. From each series of arms, 

, extending towards the center, is a ridge of larger 
:plates, giving a five rayed aspect to the summit. 
Plates 'roughened and tuberculiform. 

Proboscis sub-central. 
The ornamentation consists of a series of triangles 

enclosed one within the other, the outer of which-the , 
enclosing triangle-heads in the cebter of the larger 
plates. meeting, there the apices of as many series of, 
triang-les aR there are sides of the plates. "-After 
Barris, 1878. . : " 

The type specimen was 'collected in the upper Davenport . 
beds, in bed number four of Barris. ,It is now in the Museum 
of the Davenport Academy of Science. Two specimens} num
bers 3628 and 3629, in the University collection, are from the 
Vvapsipinicon beds at Solon. They are smaller' than the type 
and are partly exfoliated but enough of the original surface is 
left to show the characteristic markings. Barris' variety lir
a.t1,tS has not been seen. Wachsmuth and Springer regard it as 
not sufficiently distinct ,for separation. It is apparently a 
young individuaL In the Fitzpatrick collection is a ' specimen 
preserving the base of the cup. It shows the smooth pentagon 
of anchylosed basals, the' radials, a few brachials and inter
brachials. The characteristic ornamentation is unusually well 
preserved. (See figur~ ~, p~ate ~XXVIII~) , 
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STEREOCRINUS LITTLETONENSIS n. s. 
Plate XXXVIII, figs. 4, 5. 

Calyx of about the same width as the 
type of S. triangulatus but · shallower. 
The markings, too, are of the same trian
gular pattern but ·. are not so prorpinent. 
The plates of the cup are further adorned 
by stout, blunt, central spinelike nodes. 
Those on the RR are broken off; those 
on the IBr, IIBr, and iBr plates are 

FIG. 68.-Analysis of the 
plates of Stereocrinu8 lit· directed outward and . downward; they are' 
tletonensis in so far as 
they can be made out from three to six mj]]jmeters in length, 
with certainty. Note the 
perfect symmetry. and from three to six mj]]jmeters ' in 

diameter at the base. ri'h~ raised lines which mark 
the plates ascend part way up the shafts of some of the 
H spines." . Dome lacking; Stem, large, round. 

Type specimen collected among the corals of the Acervularia 
profunda reef in the valley of Dry Run near Littleton, Iowa, by 
Samuel Calvin8s

• Its horizon is near' the . base of the Cedar 
Valley. Wachsmuth and Springer, Crinoidea Camerata, I, 
page 325, ' meIl,tio~f havi~g an imperfect specimen of an unde
scribed species from Waterloo, Iowa. This may well belong to 

. this .species since the rocks at the two 'localities .are approx-
imately at the same horizon,. . 

BATOCRINIDAE Wachsmuth and Springer 

A family of monocyclic crinoIds with -three ' (rarely four) 
basals followed by five RR and a seven-sided anal plate in the 
next cycie. Anal plate followed by three plates in the next 
range. In the subfamily Batocrinillae the first IBi- is ' quad:
rangular, in the subfamily Periechocrininae tbls plate in most 
cases is hexagonaL · M egistocrinus belongs to the latter. 

MEGISTOCRINUS FARNSWORTHI White 
. Plate XXXVIII, figs. 6-12. · 

1876. Megistocrinus farnsworthi White. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia; voL 28, p. 29. 

3S Bull. Lab. Nat. Rist., Univ. Iowa, vol. 2, p. 181, 1891-1898. 

.' 
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MegistocrintltS farnsworthi, ' W. and Sp_ Rev. Paleocr., 
, pt. II, p. 138. ' 

Not M egistocrinus farnsworthi W. and Sp., Crin. Cam. 
No. Amer., vol. II, p; 539,. PI. XLVIII, figs. 1:a, b. 

M egistocrinus farnsworthi Wood. Smith. Misc. ColI., 
vol. 47, p. 64. 

Calyx small for this ' genus; 
cup truncate below, ' the basals 
depressed, RR in horizontal posi
tion; sides of cup gradually 
,spreading to the arm bases. 
Dome broadly convex and com
posed ' of , many ' small tumid 
plates; anus sUbcentral and ap
parently at the upp.er end of a 

. small tube. ' 

FIG. , 69,-Analysis of the calyx of the 
more perfect of the tyPe specimens 
of Megi8tocrmU8 farnsworth> White, 

BB three, fo~ming a closely 
allchylosed hexagonal ,piece, 
partly covered by the stem which 
has a pE:mtalobate lumen. ' RR 

five, wider than long, separated by an anal plate , which is 
slightly narrower than the radials and is more nearly hexa
gonal than heptagonal in , shape-the latter being the common 
shape in this family; upper lateral edge longer than the lower~ , 
IBr1 hexagonal, equal to or larger than the BB, curved, and 
followed by a pentagonal axillary; IIBr three, in the antero
lateral rays and but one, a large axillary, in each of the other 
three; IIIBr form a series of three or four below each of the 
four arms in the anterior and in the two posterior rays; iBr 
plates fairly large, the first resting point downward ,' on the 
shoulders of the RR and followed by a series of two plates and 

. thes~ by a number of smaller pieces. Anal plate followed by 
three plates in the next rank .likewise the suranalis, followed 
by three in the next range, above this there are a number of 
small pieces to the arm bases, Arms sixteen, four in the an- , 
terior i'l:j.y and in each of the PQst~ro-lateral rays, and two in 
each of the other rays. 'Arm ,openings directE:ld upwards. 

plates smooth, margins depressed so ' as to form wide sutures 
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which are characteristic of this species, except irnniediately be
low the arm bases where the depressed marginal areas are still 
wider and the plates are tumid centrally. Stem round, its prox
imal columnal but partly covering the basal hexagon. Lumen 
pentalobate. -

The better of the two cotypes is 22 millimeters high and 28 
millimeters acr,Qss the base of the arms, height of dorsal cup 
14 millimeters. 

" . 
Remarks.-White's types, which have not been figured here-

tofore, are quite distinct from' the large thick-plated, hig1-
domed M. robustus from Solon, next to be descrihed, which has 
long been identified under the same name. Calvin extended 
White's name to include the Solon :species, and specimens from 
Solon were ·distributed under. the name, M. farnsworthi White. 
Wachsmuth. and Springer illustrate specimens from Solon and 
their description of M. farnsworthi seems to have been based. 
on specimens from that iocality. 

Position 'and localities.-The types of this species were col
lected in the Cedar Valley limestone near Iowa City by Dr. P. 
J. Farnsworth. There is one fine specimen in the Calvin Col
lection from the· Cedar Valley beds at LittletonSll

• · In the Fitz
patrick. coliection is a fragment of a calyx slightly larger than 
the others at 'hand and' in which the basal cycle projects a little 
beyond the radials-otherwise it is quite typical. It was col
lected, at one of the numerous exposures . in th~ vicinity of 
Linder's boathouse. Recently, Mr. Walter V. Searight, a stu
dent at the University, found ~ specimen which is almost a 
duplicate of one of White's types. The specimen was ,collected 
along the right bank of Iowa river north of Iowa City in the 
east half 'of section 28,' township · 80 north. Since the precise 
locality where Farnsworth obtained the types is 'unknown, Mr . . 
Searight's find is of special interest. Apparently, recogniza.ble 
calyces are not common. 

MEGJSTOCRINUS ROBUSTUS n. s . . 
Plate XXXIX, figs. ' 1-5 . 

. 1897. Megistocrin'tts !arnsufor'bhi VV. and Sp. Crin. Cam. No. 
Amer., vol. II, p. 539, PI. XLVIII, figs. 4a,. b. 

89 Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., Univ. Iowa, vol. 2, p. 183, 1891-1893. 
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Calyx large, robust, mature specimens coarse and thick-
. plated. Base truncated, hollowed 'out centrally. Dome strong
dy 'convex to conical and q~ite as high above the arms as the 
arms are above the base; dome plates ·, tumid, smooth, fairly 
large and separated by distinct sutures; above the arm bases 
are strong ridges which extend well up on the dome of most 
spe~iiriens giving the vault a; radially' fluted app'earance. Anus 
subcentral and apparently at the end of a strong tube. 

Arrangement of plates much as in M. farnsworthi but with a 
larger number of pieces In the anal interray. Basal hexagon 
almost wholly obscured by the stem. RR hori7!ontal in position, 
anal smaller and narrower than the other plates of the radial 
cycle. The' IBr and iBrl plates larger than the radials, the 
first IBr .bent upward, at the angle of cup's base. 

Arms sixteen (a ·few with but fifteen), b~ses protruding 
strongly and on most specimens the protrusion is greater on 
'one side giving the calyx a . lopsided aspect. Arm openings 
dir~ct~d outward and slightly upward. 

Plates of cup thick and swollen .except those of the radial 
cycle which arl~' flat and· smooth and with flush edges; ' the 
'k ro.ad dep;essed mar~:ris of the plates above the radials result 
1:11- 'Wi4~ sutural _g~ooves. ' ~.':. . 
'~'tif.e; ~e'1.rsnumber ?60~, ~~\ 43 : ~illimeters in height and · 51 
mi1!iID~~fS : i ~~ p~ate,s1 Dreaq~~~~r?~~~ of arms. . . 
, ~em~:~8.-i~fi1~2cca,slOnal ,~pecnnen ~ the lot referred to thIS 

.' species has a ' rim ,~t the arm oases which is the result of the ex-
• ., =\. ~. " , 

tem;ion .0£ the iBi". ,and . d9?}y;W;4\f~~JpJ? ;the areas between the 
'. ~?t.¥!S~!J$ J~~hf;r-,~p~~~Jn~ h~ir.eJ" ~t1}~~'jlR(11; nodes on plates of the 
~p:41~ a;m1r t~~ ~l~ttt lJP,.,:p~r , r.~4~'·,~trri:11~~~s are faintly nodose, in 
tl}~,s (r,~SJlect~pprp~c~int ,,¥.~.ii~zp',atricki. . 

Position. a~dlf(~:H,f.~J,~P,W§":~tf~~trp~ . locality is near Solon 
~fhe~1t t~ f!q:a~~n~~It~ R(J~7~iJ}~Ia.il;t~,eJ;llains .jn the lower shata . 
0'£ t!w 9~dar:, Val1~:y ~~~" Cal.:,?,* to',eaH .them the "Megistocrinus 
beds." Occasional specimens }lave been c9llected at Aicher's 

•. • ' . ' J ! .• ,-

quarry and a few at Lm~e:i"s . Doathouse, both places along the 
rj~~J; .. north of Iowa City. Sev,e~'arspeciniens hav~ been found 
ai6ng Rapid , creek in sect~ons 20 and 21, ,township 80 north, 
range 5 west, and on down the creek through .range 6 west. In 

" ! 
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the Calvin collection is a worn specimen from Dry Run near 
Littleton; it i~ tentatively referred to this species. There ' is 
a small but quite perfect specimen 'from Linder's boathouse in 
the Fitzpatrick collection. 

MEGISTOCRINUS FITZPATRICKI n. s. 
, " 

Plate XXXIX, figs. 6, 7 ; plate XLVI, figs. 10, 11. 

Species based on eight or ten specimens of more or less per
fect calyces the largest of which has no tegmen but a well pre-

" served dorsal cup. This is made the type. The general plan . 
of the plates, so far " as they can be" determined, is close to that 
of M. farnsworth~" The calyx is of mo~erate size, the cup is , 
broadly bowl-shaped, the tegmen is low and gently convex. 
Lower part of cup flattened as far a.s the first primibrachs 
above which the sides are inflated as far up as IBri or IIBrl~ 
From here the cup contracts slightly to the arm bases, where it 
is again a little expanded. Height of arm bases a little less 
than one-half the "width of the cup. The greatest width of the 
type specimen is five centimeters and is taken at ~he lev€l .()f 
the lower edge of IIBr1 . -

Base hexagonal, hidden by the proxim"al stem ~egment. " Six · 
plates in second cycle all hexagonal, wi~ tpan long-in the 

" type the anal and the two contiguous radials are- smaller than 
the other three. IBrl hexagonal, IBr~ pentagonal and axillary, 
the area of each nearly the" sam~ a g.. that of the radial below; 
the last IBr is . followed by two plates in the next series, those " 
whose sutures ('an be traced being five-, six-, or seven-sided. 
Above these secundihra. the-~~is obscure. 

IJ!terradial "areas chtJntcterizedi 'by a ~ i~ i r 
longer than wide. This is followed by, twQ , pla._ .• ' thet Jlec«
series, the most of which are six-sideS,.. thQugh. fiye- or seven
sided ones occur. Beyond:. these- tbe·~~.is- Obselu:e~'I' 

The stem is strong, round'; and. has,. · a; 13~ l~.~ . 
type it is subcentral in pesition and ~,s; a result of this asym-

" metry the anterior part' of the cup. bears larger plates than 
the posterior part as' indicate~ above. 

Arms sixteen, .tending. to be paired, bases protruding slightly .. 
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Tegmen low, made up of small, ' smooth plates; anus subcentral 
. and evidently at upper end of a short tube. 

The surface of the calyx is finely granulose; toward the 
.edges of the plates the granules grade into fine elevated ridge
lets which meet the sutures at. right angles; each plate is 
marked centrally by a low but distinct node; the margins of 
each plate are abruptly elev·ated in such a way that the common 
contact of two plates forms a definite ridge along the suture 
line. The granules; central nodes, and sutural ridges become 
weaker distally and practically disappear before reaching the 
arm bases. 

The species differs from M. ro'bustus in the more evenly 
rounded bowl-shaped cup, in .the markings of the plates, and in 
the elevated rather than depressed sutures. 

Position and localities.-The specimens studied were collected 
near Linder's boathouse about two miles north of Iowa City by 
Professor T. J. Fitzpatrick to whom the species is dedicated. 
A band of dark limestone three to six inches thick, a few feet 
above where M. jitzpdtricki is said to' have been collected, is 
filled with segments of ' a very large crinoid stem, ' some of 
which reach a diameter of sixteen millimeters. No other recog-

FIG. 70, - Plan of 
left anterior rad· 
ial series and of 
part of the arm 
of the type speci
men of M egi8to
cnnu8 clarkei . 

' nizable parts of a crinoid have been found in 
this layer. (See figure 7, plate XLVI.) 

MEGISTOCRINUS CLARKEI n. s. 
Plate XL, :flgs. 1.-8; plate XLVI, fig. 9. 

A -large subglobose calyx with truncate base, 
somewhat depressed centrally; Sides of cup 
broadly rounded,' widest at arm bases in all . 
specimens observed but one-this reaches its 
greatest width three or four millimeters below 
the arms. ,Dome strongly convex and fully as 
high as the dorsal cup. Specimens silicified 
and as a result some of the sutures are entire
ly obliterated, others are quite distinct, while 
on' parts of nearly every calyx are irreguiar 
areas on which the plates are smooth as if 
polished and where the sutures are readily 
traceable. 
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_.:\.rrangement of plates as in typical species of this genus; the 
primibrachs and first interradials are fully as large as the ' 
radials. The anal plate is a little smaller than the radial~ and 
is followed by a ' six-sided sur anal which is flanked on either 
side 'by a large iBr; above the sur anal is a vertieal series: of 
three or more plates in continuous succession-the whole anal 
interray, up to the level of tp,e arms, containing twenty to 
twenty-five plates. 

Dome composed of a large number of small polygonal plates 
and of even contour except for low ambulacral ridges just above 
the arm-bases; anus subcentral, consisting of an oblique open
ing, through the tegmen and directed toward the center of the 
dome, its rim smooth, slightly thickened, and raised except on 
the proximal edge. 

Plates of cup smooth, dome plates slightly granular on a few 
specimens; between the radials and adjoining plates the sutures 
are a little elevated, as in M. fitzpatrickij above these the edg'es 
'of the plates are flush except on parts of the dome where the 
s'\ltures are a little grooved. A faint central' node marks the 
lIBr, anti IlIBr, and also the iBr plates of the upper part of 
the cup. 
, 'Arms sixteen, rather weak, directed Qutwar,d and upward in 
a sharp curve; biserial throughout, branching dichotomous and 
fr(~quent; eleven to thirteen pieces on ear.h side between base of 
arm and the first bifurcation, sixteen to eighteen between the 
first and second bifurcation, above this unknown. Pinnules 
small and slender, and conspicuously jointed about one milli
meter above the base of each. 

Stem rop.nd, fairly stout; l,umen large, pentalohate. 
This species ' has heen repeatedly identified as M. farns

worthij it differs from it, however, in its larger size and more 
globose calyx, in having smooth plates without grooved sutures, 
especially in the lower cup, and in the absence ' of an anal tube 
-in ~he last respect it differs from all the members of the genus 
in our area. 

This crinoid is already well.lmown40 to paleontologists from 

40 Clarke, J,. M., "Beginnin~ of Dependent Life": Adv. sheets , Fourth Ann. Rept. 
Director Sci. Div., p. 28, tsxt figs., Albany, New York, 1908. 
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'the fact that it 'habitually harbored a large' parasitic limpet; 
. . their consociation was discussed by Clarke many years ago and 

again more fully in a recent publication4l
• This gastropod at

tached itself to the tegmen of the crinoid in such a way as to 
keep the anterior part of its round-mouthed shell over the anal 
aperture of its host. Its 'purpose obviously was to feed upon 
such refuse matter as the crinoid eliminated from its aliment
ary canal. That its attachment was a permanent one· and not 
casual is proved by the perfect adaptation of the margin of the . 
snail's shell to the irregularities of the crinoid's vault as shown 
in the illustrations. The smooth round dome and the absence 
of an anal tube as found in other species favored the establish
ment of the .parasite while the weak, slender, and well separ-

- ated arrris of the crinoid made approach the easier.. Of the 
, calyces at hand, fourteen of them preserve the tegmen suffi
ciently well to be examined for traces of the snail's occupancy; 
of these eight, or over fifty-seven per cent, show that they 
were unquestionably the unhappy hosts of a weighty and per
sistent parasite. . These figures illustrate most convincingly 
how completely fixed had become the association of this crinoid 
and its dependent snail, Platyceras. This genus of snails is 
not common in th~ Iowa Devonian;· a few specimens have been 
found in the Cedar Valley mainly near Solon and also at 
Linder's boathouse north of Iowa City; but not one of them has 
ever been reported attached to a crinoid and no free specimens 
have been collected which are similar to the parasite42 under 
discussion. 

The preservation of this species is worthy of brief comment 
'since .it is our only silicified crinoid, except the hololype of 
M elocrinus linderi; in the horizon where it occurs, however, 
nearly all the associated fossils ·are thus altered and there is 
considerable chert with the limestone. . The rough, silicified 
plates of the crinoid show pitted centers abo~t which are ar-

14 Cla.rke, J. M., " Organic Dependent and · Disease," .p. 71, fig. 58, New Haven, 1921. 
42 Platycer/t8 inoptatum n. s. A robust, capacious, holostomatous shell" abruptly expand

ing· from a small dextrally coiled apex. Aperture broadly oval to nearly circular, its margin 
conforming to the irregularities. of the test of the host. . Shell marked ·by numerous crowded 
lines of .growth. Length of shell along curvature from front margin to apex, six centimeters; · 
from posterior margin to a.pex, one centimeter; antero-posterior diameter of apertur~, 81.5 
millimetsrs, transverse diameter of aperture, 28 millimeters. Type attached to specimen num
ber 8628. · . 
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ranged rudely concentric rings of siliceous matter. The outer 
surfaces of the smooth plates are but thin, siliceous shells sup_ · . 
ported by vertical partitions along the suture lines; when the 
surfaces of the smooth plates break' away the appearance is 
similar to that of the prismatic ends of favositoid corallites. 
Among the specimens at hand are four or five large globose 
balls of cherty .matter about twice the size of .the average calyx. 
On the surfaces of these are the plat.es of the, cup ' and dome, 
their relative positions and orientations still ' rudely preserved 
buta.11 separated and held fast in their places in the cherty 
chalcedonic mass 'which apparently originated in the interior 
of the calyces. 

It is a pleasure to dedicate this species to Dr. John M. 
Clarke, state· paleontologist of New York, whose masterly ' 
studies of the forms of life in the Paleozoic have a wide bear- ' 
jng which extends far beyond the field of acad.emic specula
tion. 

Position and locality.-About the level of the Acervularia 
profunda zOne near the 'base of the Cedar Valley limestone at 
Waterloo, Iow~ The specimens were found in some small . 
abandoned quarries on the west side of Cedar river near the 
south line of the city limits and but a few blocks from the 
stream. They were obtained 'many years ago by Mr. and Mrs. 
David Brant, enthusiastic collectors of natural history speci
~ens. Four specimens, including the one illustrated by .Clarke, 
were given by them to Professor Calvin. Recently Mrs. Brant 
generously turned over the r~maining specimens to the -writer 
for study. Unfortunately t~at part of the city where the speci
mens were found has now been largely built over and the orig
inallocation is covered up. 

MEGISTOCRINUS LATUS Hall. 
Plate XLI, fig. 1; plate XLV, fig. 3. 

1858. Actinocrinus (Megistocrinus) latus Hall. Geol. Surv. 
lowa, vol. I, pt. II, p. 480, PI. I, figs. 1 a, b. 

1881. M egistocrinus latus Wachsmuth and Springer. Rev. 
P:aleocr., Pt. II, p. 138 (in a list). 
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1897. Megistoorinus latus ' Wachsmuth and Springer. Cr~. 
Cam. N. A., vol. II, p. 538, PI. 48, figs. 3 a, b. 

1904. Megistocrinus latus Wood. Smith. Misc. Coil., ' voL 47, 
Pt. II, p.66 (in a list). " 

"A large species. Dorsal cup short, about twice as 
wide as high, abruptly depressed at the bottom; the 
sides expanding upwards; arm bases slightly project
ing; plates flat and without ornamentation; suture 
lines grooved. " 

Basals closely anchylosed, rather large, located at 
the 1:iott<im. of an inverted cup, which is a little wider " 
than the column. Radials about as wide as long; their 
lower ends abruptly curved to form the sides of the 
basal concavity, the other portions spreading horizon
tally and constituting the bottom of the calyx. First 
costals generally longer than the second. Distichals 
in the antero-Iateral rays three, supporting two arms; 
the other rays have a single axillary, · followed . by sev
eral palmars with four arms to the ray. Interbrach
ials: 1, 2, 3, 3, and some small pieces between the arm
bases. The first anal plate, which is a little. narrower 
than the radials, .is succeeded by three plates, and 
these, by numerous irregularly arranged pieces, which 
decrease in size upwards. Interdistichals one or two, 
placed longitudinally: Ventral disk hemispherical; the 
plates nearly flat and of irregular arrangement; orals ' 
and radial dome plates a little larger and convex. 
Anus subcentral. Column strong, the axial canal large 
and obtusely pentangular."-After Wachsmuth and 
Springer, 1897. '. 

Horizon and locality.-A single specimen of this large crin
oid, lacking the. dome, was collected near Iowa" City by Mr. L. 
P. Elliott. It was found in the Cedar yalley limestone and its 
horizon may be a little "higher than that of Hall's type from 
Buffalo or that of Wachsmuth and ' Springer's specimen from 
the Tiffany collection. Udden reports this species . from the 
Spirifer pa1"ryanus zone of Muscatine county43. 

Two imperfect calyces from the type locality were recently 
collected by the Reverend Mr. Hauber of St. Ambrose college. 

48 Iowa Geol. Sur .... , vol. IX; p . 282; 1899. 
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• 
'£hey "show well the large &mooth radials and "other plates 
ch~racteristic of the species. A calyx collected by the writer 
near North " Liberty, mentioned "above under localities of 
Strobilocystites calvini, further extends the distribution of 
the species. 

Remarks.-The Iowa City specim~n when found was covered 
with a coating of hard foreign material, the. removing of which 
obliterated the surface characters of " the plates. Posteriorly 
the" cup turns abruptly upward resulting in a reduction of the 

. number of plates "and 'other abnormalities. Four-of the radials 
are normal hexagonal plates, the other two, posteriorly sit
uated, are one smaller and one larger than the others and are 
five- and seven-sided respectively. Neither. is followed by the 
proper succession of plates,but ' a study of the three anterior 
radial series brings 'out the proper orientation ahd it is found 
that the small pentagomil plate followed by two hexagonal " 
pieces in the next range and these by a number of smaller 
pieces is the" anal. The heptagonal radial is right posterior in 
. position and is followed by a pent~gonal plate and this by two 
fairly large plates in the same range. 

MEGISTOCRINUS Nonosus Barris. 
Plate XLI, figs.' 2-4. 

1878. M egistocrin'lJ;s nodosus Barris. Proc. Davenport Acad. " 
" Sci., vol. II, p. 285, PL 11, fig. 4 . . 

1881. M egistocrinus nodosus Wachsmuth and Springer. Rev. 
Paleocr., Pt. II, p. 138 (in a list). 

1885. M egistocrinus nodosus Barris. Proc. Dave~port Acad. 
Sci. vol. IV, p. 98, PI. 1, fig. 8; PI. 2, fig. 2. 

1897. Megistocrinus nodosus Wachsmuth and Springer. Crin. 
Cam. N, A., vol II, p. 541, PI. 49, figs. 5 a, b. 

1904, M egistocrinus nodosus W ooq. Smith. Misc. ColI., vol. 
47, II, p. 65. 

, 'A large species. Dorsal cup broadly urn-shaped,. 
the truncated part e:rnbracing basals, radials, and first 
anal plate, which are in about the same plane; the 
sides of the cup which rise from the lower end 6f the 
first costals, slightly convex, expanding near the arm 
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bases. Plates without ornamentation; but the costals 
and interbrachials of the two proximal rows are some-:
what ,nodose, while the radials are slightly convex, and 
the distichals and upper interbrachials almost flat. , 

Basal disk but very little projecting beyond the col
umn, the columnar facet excav,ated and surrouIided 
by a well defined circular rim. Radials and costals 
increasing in width upwards; the radials longer than 

, wide; the costals wider than long. The highest ,orders 
of brachials arranged as in preceding species (M. 
depr'essus). Arms sixteen from the calyx; lOIjg, slen
der, bifurcating, and composed of a double series of' 
interlocking pieces. First interbrachial as large as the 
first costals; followed by three or four rows of two 
plate~ each. First anal plate succeeded by 3, 4, 4, and 
3 plates. Interdistichals two to three. Tegmen highly 
convex, somewhat inflated posteriorly, the interradial 
and inter axillary spaces deeply grooved from half way 
down to the arm regions; the posterior groove broad,. 
est and deepest; the surface paved by numerous irreg
ular pieces, among which the orals are larger, sub
spinous, and not in contact; the radial dome plates 
strongly nodose. Anus subcentral. Column large.' ,-
After Wachsmuth and Springer, 1897. : 

Position and localities.-Barris' specimens were collected 
both at Alpena, ' Michigan, and near Davenport, Iowa. A 'Very 
large example, partly emb~dded in a tough matr:0, was col
lected at Cook's quarry in Davenport, in the Cedar V alle~ 
limestone. On this specimen the n<Jdes are considerably larger 
and extend farther up on the calyx tnan they do on most' of 
those from Alpena. The Cook 'quarry specimen is in the col
lection of the Davenport Academy of Science. Barris' type 
specimen, also collected at Cook's quarry and described in the 
Davenport Academy Proceedings, volume II, has not been 
Rtudied , by the ,writer. It is not with the other specimens at 
the museum. 

M EGISTOCRINUS MERRILLI n. s. 
Plate XLV, fig. 7. 

Species based on the basal parts of a calyx preserving ,thre~ 
cycles of plates. BB three, united, forming' a hexagon, and nO,t 
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projecting as a rim around the stem facet. RR five, hexagonal, 
wider than long, except the plate assumed to be the right pos
terior radial and the anal whose widths and lengths are nearly 
equal. This cycle of plates is horizontal in position. IBr aver
aging a little wider than long and increasing in width distally; 
the suranal and iBr plates longer than wide,' the latter resting 
point downward pn the shoulders of two radials. All plates in 
the second and third cycles are hexagonal. The third cycle 
plates are bent gently outward and upward about their mid
length thus giving the calyx a broad flat base. Plates smooth, 
sutures flush; a low round central node is present on each of 
the plates of the third cycle. In diameter the node is from one
fourth to. one-third the width of the plate: Each plate of the 

,second cycle bears a shallow median depression. In the same 
zone and near the same place was found a large calyx whose 
cup is broken and considerably exfoliated. Its arm bases are 
strong and well separated; the plates near the base of one arm 
and a part of the dome are preserved well enough to show that 
they are not nodose. This specimen (No. 3766) may belong to 
the same species but the evidence is only circumstantial. 

This species approaches M. nodosus but the latter has convex 
rather than depressed RR, its third cycle of plates is nearly 
vertical in position, and its RR are longer than wide. Some of 
the free plates assigned to Megistocrin.us pernodosus from east 
o.f Brandon are somewhat .-;imilar to the nodose plates of the 
third cycle of this specic;ls but in pernodosus they are stouter 
and in nearly all cases they co;ver more .of the plate. 

Position and locality.-Cedar Valley limestone, Acervularia 
profunda zone, 1~4 miles southwest of ' Brandon, Iowa. Col
lected by and named for Mr. Merrill A. Stainbrook. 

MEGI8TOCR1NUS PERNODOSUS n. s. 
Plate XIjI, figs'. 5-23. ' 

Species known ' from disconnected plates and pieces of stems 
all closely associated in a narrow shaly zone. Fortunately sev
eral sets of anchylosed basals are in the lot-to one of these 
basals is attached a single radial. , 

BB three, of. equal size, forming a hexagon with sides alter-
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nately long and short; plates closely anchylosed but th.e inter-· 
basal sutures are distinct; axial 'cana~ large, pentalobate. 

RR hexagonal, extending horizontally and slightly downward 
suggesting a moderately broad and excavate base; the attached 
radial bears a strong transverse node which lies across the 
plate and is crescentic-oval or reniform in cross section, the 
distal side being convex and the proximal gently concave; sev
eralloose plates in the collection are identical with this one and 
. are assigned to the same position in the calyx. A few of the 
plates are bent similar to IBr2 in the cup of M. robustus sug
gesting a sharp upturning of the. sides of the calyx. 

The loose plates occur abundantly; they are thick, heavy, and 
polygonal~mainly hexagonal or pentagonal-imd each bears a 
large prominent node which is smoQth an.d of varying contour. 
In some cases . the nodes are quite round, high, and centrally 
placed, in others they appear as thick swellings that cover the, 

F l O. 71.-:Nodose 'plates 'and 'stem segments of the crinoid Megi8tocrin~ 
pernodo8u8. The left figures in the second and fourth rows . 
ilhistraW by ' llomparis'on the minimum and the maximUm amount ,. 
of surface covered by the nodes, Stem segments show th& 
usual. features of the joint· face as well' as the peripheral nodes. ' 
Enlarged. 

' U 

• 
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whole plate and conform to its general outline ; on several 
plates the nodes are noticeably · constricted at their bases and 
in a few cases a low platform surrounds the node base. The 
height of a node is variable but I ~ most cases it is fully one
half the diameter of the plate which bears it; on some of the 
smaller plates, possibly iBr or dome plates, their height is fully 
equal to or greater than the plate diameter. The edges of all 
plates are marked by an intricate pattern of low labyrinthine 
ridges which are conspicuous under a lens, especially' 'on some- ' 
what weathered specimens. ' ' 

Accompanying the plates are abundant columnals' and. pieces 
,of a large, round-rarelysubpentagonal-stem presumably be
longing to this species. In these the lumen IS small ' ~d penta
lobate and surrounded by ,a sharply elevated rim rising from 
the central area on both joint-faces of the columnal. The floor 
of the central area immediately surrounding the rim of the 
lumen is so thih as to be translucent. Some of the columnals 
bear a circlet of low peripheral nodes on their side faces. 

,Short pieces of the stem are characterized as a rule by having ' 
alternate columnals wider and thicker; the side faces of' the ' 
thicker columnals are not parallel to th~ axis of the stem but 
are bevelled in such a way that they have a large and a small 
circumference; the row of encircling tubercles follows the major 
circumference. . 

Remarks.-Judging from the abundance of detached plates 
and stems this species was very common at the horizon 
throughout which it is found. The calyx evidently is large and 
has a , broad truncate base attached to 'a strong stem. The 
highly nodose character of , the plates is more mark~d than in 
any other species of the genus and reminds us of those of 
M elocrinus nodosus ' irregularis of the same .locality and at 
nearly the same horizon.' The six-sided base, the horizontally 
placed radials, and the large size of the plates and stem col
umnal's make reference to Megistocrinus, however, reasonably ~,,_~_. 
safe~ , M. co'n:caVl1S--Wachsmuth is another Devonian' crino'id ' 
with knobby plates. It has not been reported from Iowa but 
does occur with M. ,nodosus 'and 'Others' at , Alpen~, Michigan. 
The radials, however, of, M. concavus are not nodose and none 
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of the specimens at hand or of the, published illustrations shows 
transverse nodes such as ar'e present on the radials of M. 
pernodosus. ' 

Position and localities.-Liniestone beds of the Cedar Valley , 
above the coral reef along Lime creek, Buchanan county, and 
at th~ same horizon in the interurban railway cutting east and 
sout~ of Brandon, Iowa. About forty rods north of 'the Bran
~on cemetery and west of the diagonal road in southwest quar
ter, section 23, township 87 north, range 10 west, is a small 
gully which leads down to Lime creek. The floor of the gully 
for some distance is in limestone rock the upper stratum of 
which is a crinoidal layer 'Six to ten inches in thickness crowd
ed with , stem segments and the, nodose plates of this or of a 
similar species. A long search yielded no calyces. 

HEXACRINIDAE Wachsmuth and Springer 

A fatnily of monocyclic crinoids , which, is very common in the 
Devonian of Europe but is rather sparse in the American 
Devonian. BB three or two, forming a hexagon; RR five, sep
arated posteriorly by an anal piate. Represented in the Iowa 
Devonian by three species of Hexacrinus and by one of.Arthra
cantha. 

HEXACRINUS OCCIDENTALIS W. and' Sp. 
Plate XLII, fig. 1. 

1897. Hexacrin~ occidentalis W. and Sp. Crin. Cam.No~ 
Amer., vol. II, p. 745, Pl. 78, fig. 10. 

"A small species. Dorsal cup ' higher than wide, 
broadly truncate at the base, very gradually spreading 
to the arm bases; the sides a little conve;x:; the plates 
moderately thick ' and without ornamentation; the 
suture lines ~ndistinct. ' 

Basal cup projecting laterally in form of a rim; its 
lower face slightly excavated for the reception of a , 
large stem. Radials about one-third longer than wide, ' 
a little wider at the top than at the bottom ; facets for 
the reception, of thecostals about tw~-thirds the Width 
of the plates; semicircular, and somewhat thickened at 
the lower margin; the limbs but slightly truncated. 
Costals two, forming a syzygy, the lines of union ob-

, . 

,/ 

" 
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scure; the hypozygal joints very short and subquad
rangular, the epizygal, ·of which the lower part is 
placed within the facet, considerably longer and pent
angular. Arms ten; stout, cylindrical, composed 
throughout of rather long, single joints, of which the 
upper and lower faces are parallel; the main trunks 

. giving off armlets, one from each fifth or sixth joint, 
the intervening joints pinnule-bearing. The armlets 
extend to the same height as the main arms, but have 
only half their width. Both are composed of quad- '. 
rangular joints, which are somewhat shorter than wide; 
while the pinnules are short, and their joints fully 
twice as long as wide. Armlets and' pinnules are borne 
only on one side of the arms: in tlie anterior ray from 
the inner side, in the lateral rays from the outer one. 
There is but one interbrachial plate, but this was ap
parently followed by several rows of small, nodose, 
interambulacral pieces. Form and position of anus 
unknown.. Column round; the nodal joints consider
ably widest, and distinctly rounded at their edges."
W 3:chsmuth and Springer, 1897. 

Remarks.-N 0 additional specimens of this species have been 
found so far as known. The type is in the Davenport Academy 
of Science. 'Owen44 mentions finding four crushed specimens of 
a H exacrinus in an encrinal layer about fifty feet above the 
river in Le Claire's quarry at Davenport. This is the same 
quarry, according to Barris/5 at which the type specimen was 
collected. The type is firmly attached by one side to the matrix 

. and the arms and pinnules are in place. The latter, as noted 
above, 'are given off only on one side of the arms while in 01'

djnary crinoids they" are arranged alternately on opposite 
sides from every second joint." (Crin. Cam. N.A., I, p. 81.) 
The only · . ..A;merican species of this genus ' occurring beyond 
Iowa is Hexacrinus leai (Lyon) from the Hamilton at 
Louisville, ·Kentucky. '.' 

. Posi:tion . and locality.-Cedar Valley, "Spirijer pennatus" 
beds, Le Claire's quarry, Davenport, Iowa. 

44. ~ol. Surv, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, pp. 507 and 625; 1852 . 
• 5 Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., vol. VII, p. 20; 1899. 

, , 
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HEXACRINUS SPRINGERI n. s. 
Plate XLII, figs. 2-9; plate XLIII, figs~ 1-9. 

'Ot:}(po 
r501:} 

)LJ~O/\.~l 
. t..J {!!}/./ 0 

~~OOQG'( 
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Calyx med~um size. Cup higher than -wide, 
base truncate and a little excavate; sides 
gently convex except the left which is fl:;Lt~ 
tened in the type-, expanding gradually up
ward but rather a,bruptly in passing from 
the basal to the radial cycle; the plates thick 
and 'unornamented'; the suture lines at bot-

FIG, 72,-Plan 01 
H~xacrin,.s spring' tom of distinct and deep grooves. 
er~ . 

BB projecting below in a distinct rim which is only slightly 
notched by the prominent interbasal sutures; plates not anchy
losed. RR longer, than wide and a little wider above than be
low; surface of each plate elevated medially into a broad ip.
definite ridge which continues up over the ' IBt; facet for re
ceiving IBrl broadly curved and the distal edge thickened at 
the center of the plate; limbs sh0rt and sloping downward. 
Anal plate with subparallel sides, flatter than the RR, followed 
by 3, 4, and 4 polygonal pieces, those of the first row about as 
large as iBr of the other interradial areas. -IBr, two, the first 
quadrangular, a little more than twice as wide as long and ex
tending the full width of the 'facet, the second pentagonal, dis
tinctiy separated by a suture and not forming a syzygy; HBr 
small, quadrate, in conta-ct laterally; iBrl fairly large, at least 
eight-sided and apparently followed by two pieces in next 
range. Arms two to each ray, apparently unis.erial; dome ana 
anus unknown. Stem facet round, opening through the basals 
1.5 millimeters in diameter. 

Rema'l'ks.-It is a pleasure to dedicate this fine species to 
, Doctor Frank Springer whose 's('.holarly treatises -on North 
American crinoids -have been sources of info:tmation' 'and in- 
spiration to every student of this fascinating class. 

The type specimen is 13.8 millimeters high from the _ pase to 
the top of IBr2 of the left anterior ray; antero-posterior diam
eter at top of radials 13.6 millimeters.- Separate plates of this 
species are common at the horizon in which the type was fourid. -

- Several of the plates, while identical with those of the type; In- ' 
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dicate that they belonged to individuals of considerably greater 
size . . The type was collected by Mr. C. H. Belanski; and is in 
the University collection. 

Position and. localities.-:-In the Shell Rock limestone on the 
left bank of Shell Rock river in Floyd county, in the northwest 
quarter of the northeast quarter, section 4; township 95 north, 
range 18 west. The Hexacrinus zone is only a few feet above 
.the level of the river and can be traced more or less continu
ously ,north to Nora Springs and south to Rockford. Separate 
plates as noted above have been found at several outcrops 
along the river. 

HJ~XACRINUS IOWENSIS n. s. 
Plate XLII, figs. 10-13. 

-A small species, represented in the collections by two calyces 
which preserve only the BB and RR. · Cup expanding gradual
ly, width at top of RR greater than the height at this level; 
base truncate, flattened or but slightly excavate; the plates 
fairly thick and ornamented; suture lines , distinct and at bot
toms of shallow groove.s. 

BB three, projectmg below to form a, sharp rim which is 
slightly, notched by theinterbasa1 sutures. In one of the two 

' specimens one of the BB is much larger than either of the. 
other two, is six-sided . and supports two RR and .on its shoul
ders half the base of the RR lateral to tp.ese; the other two 
BB are four- and five-sided. In : the other specimen the three 
BB are of nearly equal size. RR a little wider above than be
low, their sides subparall~l, width to length variable, some 
longer~ some shorter than greatest width; IBr facets rounded, 
. shallow, and thickened at the c~nter of the margin. , Plates 
above RR . unknown. Colmnn faeet . rQund, small;. opening 
through base very narrow. 

The ornamentation ' consists of a ' n~ber of low ridges 'or 
rows of 'nodes which ire parallel to the upper edg~s and f'ihoul
del'S of the B.:S; arid to the lower edges and sides of some of 
the RR. , In addition low nodes are mdiscriminately scattered 

I. . 

over the surface of each· plate. , . .,. . 
The specimen with the ~ormal Hexacrinid base is 'made the 
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type. On this the ornamentation which parallels the sutures is 
the dominant type and though nodes are present they are not -
as prominent as on the specimen with the irregular base. Type 
and cotype are _in the University collection . 
. R emarks.-This species is the first American representative 

of the genus in the Devonian whose plates are ornamented. 
Complete calyces are awaited-with interest. . 

Position and locality.-This interesting little species was col-
-lected by Mr. -C. H. Belanski at a small outcrop in the Shell 
Hock limestone in -a gutter along the wagon road on the ea,st 
side of Shell Rock river in Floyd county., The precise locality 
is in the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 
28, -township 96 north, range 18 west. Separate plates also 
occur at this horizon at several points for some miles up and 
down the river. Though occurring with H. springeri the separ
ate plates are readily distinguished since thos'e of H. iowensis 
are ornamented. ' 

ARTHRACANTHA MAMELoluFERA n. s. 

Plate XLII, figs. 14-18. 

Species -known oniy from incomplete plates which bear the 
tubercles characteristic of this genus. One plate, a radial, is 
the most perfect. Its upper face bears the curved facet for the 
reception of the IBr; the center of the facet protrudes outward 
as a thin lip, 'and its floor slopes inward; the limbs' are short. 
About a millimeter. of the upper margin of the plate is thin, 
norituberculate, and depressed; below this area the surface is 
abruptly elevated-mostly so along the mid-line-and the plate 
is thicker. On this shoulder the tubercles are more or less 
crowded and irregularly arranged but be~ome fewer and far
ther apart prqximally. Each tubercle closely resembles those , 
on small echinoid plates: at the top is a circular foramen-like 
pit which served as a socket for the movable spine; around the 
pit is a mamelon-like border and in many case~ the "neck" of 
the "mamelon" is slightly undercut. The largest tubercles are 
-tliose toward the center of the plate. These are from one 'to .. 
Qne "and aqual'ter millimeters', in' diameter , while 'the average , 
tubercle is ~ little· ()v~r. haJJ .,thi,s -and ,the ~ average .height..i&LOlose '. 
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to one-half millimeter. Sixteen . tubercles are present on the 
plate and doubtless a few are missing along with the proximal 
border which is broken off. 

Among the tubercles and even on their sides are small gran
ules and a strong lens will show among these still another ser· 
ies decidedly smaller and finer and quite numerous. The inner 
rurface of the plate IS smooth and concave. 

Rernarks.-Careful screening of the shale in which the plates 
are found has not yielded any undoubted spines. It is thought 
that the spines were much .larger and coarser than those of 
any described species of Arthracantha. Incomplete plates have 
been found , at· three localities. At each of these there occur 
abundant. segments .of a small round · stem with a small lumen, 

. but since a flexible crinoid occurs in the same bed it is not cer
tai:p. that the stem, segments are to be associated with Arthra
cantha. It should :be noted that this is the first western occur- . 
rence of this genus-all its species heretofore having · been 
found in the vicinity . of ~ake Erie. 

The writer wishes to thank Miss Winifred Goldring of the 
New York State Museum at Albany for identifying these plates 
as thoseof ·Arthracantha. Miss Goldring's forthcoming mono
graph 'on the Devonian Crinoids of New Y'ork contains many 
hlt~resti:p.g species of .this genus. • 

i. , Position and ·localities.-Independence shales near the l;>ase 
of. the Iowa Devonian section at· exposures numbers one and · 
~hree near Brandon, fowa46

, where they. were collected by Mer
rjll..A,. Stainbroo!rand the author. A tray of unidentified speci
mens collect!'l.9. by Calvin~7 in the late seventies at Independence 
in shales , of the same age as at Brandon contains one imperfect 
p1a:te :which is. unhesit&tingly refe.rred to this species. 

FLEXIBILIA Zittel 
, An"'order of aicyciie 'crinoids with a flexible"dome and with 

freedom of the radial series al;>ove the lower brachials; infra
basals 'three, unequal. 'Plates thick, often short ; arms unlserial 
and non-p'innulate. · ' T~g'IDen flexible, with the roofed ambul-acr.a . 
,', " i1.. . • . ' . < • 

• 4~ .Proc. 'low.aI 'Acad. 'Sci., 'vot XXVI; pp. 48'5'·491, '1919 ;," also, Iowa Geo!. Surv., vol. 
xx' v II, pp. 387·399. , 

'. '\17 Billl. ·U. 'So ,Geol. an,i"Geog." Surv-:, vbl>:rv, N~. 3, 'PP. 725·730; 1878. 
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exposed. Stem always round. The order is strictly Paleozoic 
extending from the Ordovician to the Pennsylvanian (Des 
Moines) of Europe and America. Recently Doctor Wanner of 
Bonn has described some remarkable representatives of this .
order from the Permian of the Island of Timor, Dutch East 
Indies.. This greatly extends the time range as well as the 
geographical distribution of the order. 

ICHTHYOCRINIDAE Wachsmuth and Springer 

Infrabasais horizontal, not appearing exteriorly and taking 
no part in t~e calyx wall (except in Clidoc.hirus). . Crown 
elongate or rotund. , Rays widening upward to accommodate 
the expansion of the calyx. Three of the ten ,genera of this 
family occur in the Iowa Devonian. 

CLIDOCHIRUS IOWENSIS n. ,s. 
Plate XLII, figs.19~3~; ' plate. XLIII,: 'figs~ 10-44. 

, Perfectly preserved plates. and WlitedIBB , be~o.ngil}g, it is 
thought, to this genus, occur: abundantly at cer.tain 110rizons ' in 
the . marly shales Clf the Lime Creek beds. . .Tl1e. more easily , 
igentified parts are radials,primibrachs, and i.nfl'abasals. IBB 
three,. -twQ '. of them five-,sided, .the , other .. four-sided;; -Qutline: 
pentagonal, . e~ten,ding well. beyond the column,- ,plates, turned 
upward .distally and forming a part of the cup; sutures , distinct. 
Column ,fac~t. flat, surrounded by a definite:, rim; lumen small, 
quinqueloQate~ ,its angles radial in· position; ,v;iewed from with
in .the axial canal is seen to .project upward apov.e the calyx 
floor, ~ts rim forming a ro,ughly, trilobate 'flimnel~tl1e lobes 'over 
the fiv:e-sided IBB being wider than the single lobe over the 
three-sided plate; between the lobes of the funnel ,,a.;rid the floor 
of the calyx are several supporting ridges, two ·o~,' three . on the 
lil,rger plates and but one' (or two.) on,. the small plate; these 
ridge8ext~nd distally reaching quite to the edge of. the plate in 
some cases. 'Within, the ·.funnel is ch~nneied, it~> grooves being 
limiteq, by their sePta which .continue downward tq".Iorm- the re-

. entrant angles in the qu.~nquelobate lumen; the· Q}lannels , pass 
directly downward and without torsion. The funnel, just de
scribed, was the seat of the chambered organ, the chief nerve 
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center of the crinoid and the 'downwa'rdly extended grooves are 
the paths 'of the five axial nerve cords. The distal faces of the 
lBB plates have ,deep pits ot fossae, and sharp , ridges limit 
those portions of the edge of the infrabasal circlet which op
posed the pro:;imal face of each of the five basals. BB large, 
curved, not in contact with the stem, polygonal; .one or two, 
which are larger and heptagonal, 1:tre th.ought to be examples .of 
the modified posterior basal which supp.orts the anal series. 
RR pentag.onal, wider than l.ong, thicker than BB, distal face 
showing articulating ridge and groove. One or two thick,irreg
ular, many sided plates are set aside all ~mal pieces. IBrl thick, 
three t.o f.our times as wide as long; IBr2 pentag.onal, axillary; 
besides these occur pieces which are evidently HBr and higher 
.ord"ers. ' 

Surface of plates '.of l.ower cup sm.o.oth; the RR are finely 
granular and succeeding ,plates are m.ore s.o. 

Remarks.-The radials and brachials of ' 'this species might ' 
well be c.ompared With th.ose .of Lecanocrinus. ' Indeed in ~.ome 
~.ormer n.otes the writer referred them with s.ome d.oubt t.o that 
genus~8. Since then cl.ose search has resulted in finding s-e'veral 
specimens of the ,united IBB which 'sh.ow that they are large and 
pr.otuberant as in m.ost .of the species .of Clidochirus and are n.ot 
concealed by the stem as in, all known Devonian species of the 
f.ormer genus. Similarly they may be c.ompared with th.ose .of 
Ichthyocrinus but again the large IRB are markedly different 
fr.om the hidden and .often res.orbed IBB .of that genus. 

The fine devel.opment .of the funnel in this species illustrates 
well the features .of that interesting anat.omical structure. In 
the descripti.on given ab.ove the writer has drawn freely .on 
D.oct.or Sprmger's excellent elucidati.on of it in his rec~nt work 
.on the flexible cl'inoids. 

This species ' of Clidochirus extends the range of the genus 
int.o the Upper Dev:?'nian alth<,mgha doubtful success.or is 
known from the Mississippian .of Kentucky . 

.position and Localities.:-In the upper part of the fossilife~~ 
.ous ma~ly , shale ·.of the Li~e Cr:eek beds; f.ound 'at several local-

, 

, .8 Bull. 'G. S. A" vol', 81; p. 2lr2, 1920. 

I , 
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ities on the high hills just west of Rockford and at Bird Hill 
and vicinity. . 

CLIDOCHIRUS (7) MAXIMUS n. s. 
Plate XLII, figs. 35-37. 

A very large, thick axillary IBr is tentatively referred to 
this genus. ' The surface of the plate is strongly arched in the 
direction of its width and is gently curved longitudinally. The 
proximal and distal faces show well the articulating ridges and ' 
grooves. Lateral faces smooth; that on right covering but 
about two-thirds of the extremity, the other third is rounded, 
distal in position, and evidently not in contact, suggesting that 
the plate probaply belongs in the left posterior ray, in the lower 
part of which ray contact is lacking in this genus. Surface 
marked by numerous small and evenly distributed granUles. 
L~ngth of plate at middle 7.7 milliIp.eters, greatest width 16.0 ' 

millimeters, greatest thickness 7.5 millimeters. 
Remarks.~This solitary plate from the Independence shale is 

the only bit of crinoid found in that limited formation except 
,the plates of Arthracantha mamelonifera described earlier in 
this paper and some stem segments. The unusual proportions 
of the plate suggest the specific name maximus which is offered 
for convenience in faunal lists and references. 

Position and ,localities.-Independence ' shale, at exposure 
number tw049 near Brandon, Iowa. Collected by,the author. 

EURYOCRINUS BARRISI Springer. 
Plate XLIV, fig. 8; plate XL V, fig. 12. 

1920. Euryocrinus bar.risi Springer. Crinoidea Flexibilia, p. 
316. Plate 40, figs. 1-3. 

"A large species,"with elongate crown; broadly -trun
cate and excavate at the base; height, 50 mm.; width at 
IIIBr, 24 mm.; base, 10 I'nm. Calyx with nearly 
straight sides, spreading from o.utside of basal rim to 
top .of lAx, 1 to 1.5. Cross-section at firs~ bifurcat~on 
sharply pentagonal. Arms closely abut~mg to t~lfd 
axillary, with a more or less angular medIan elevatIOn, 

<l9Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 'Vol. 2~ , p. 487. 
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and raised winged buttresse~ at sid.es of :t>rachials; 
they are broad below, taperl1lg rapIdly Wlt~ rather 
short divisions , to four bifurcations, beyond which they 
are more' rounded and divergent. Sutures arcuate. 
Base broadly and shallowly concave. iBr f,ew, spaces 
narrow with the rays meeting above them. Surface 
smooth, except fOT, the angularities' and marginal eleva-
tion of the brachials. ' 

,IBB rather large for this family, but entirely within 
BB, and not filling the column facet. BB large, form-

, ing the greater part of the basal rim, and visible in 
side view as good-sized elongate triangles; post. .B 
narrow and very elongate, nearly as high as RR, fol
lowed by one anal plate with a few others succeeding 
in one principal series and some smaller plates at the 
side. IBr 1, moderately large, angular, vvith one or 
two smaller ones following in large specimens; arched 
over 'by the winglike projection of the axillaries; iIlBr 
sometimes present. RR large, wider than succeeding 
IBr, their lower angles curying into the basal cavity. 
IBr 3 short and wide, increasing in width to the axil
laries. IlBr 3. IlIBr 4 or 5 inner, and 8 or 10 outer; 
plates of these series as wel). as the upper two IBr 
very short and wide, meeting and interlocking laterally ' 
by angular margins. with a prominent node or ridge at 
the angles. All hjgher brachials very sbort and wide. 
Column large, with excavate facet less than diaPleter' 
of hasal rirri; tapering Rlowly from the, calvx and grad
ually changing from sbort to longer and alternating 

" columnals. "-After Springer. 
Remarks.-The original illustration of this fine species from 

Buffalo is here reproduced with the per:mission of Doctor 
Springer. A much broken and incomplete calyx found in one of 
the ravines below Davenport is 'referred with some doubt to 
this species. The plates are smoot'tt' but some of them show the 
angularities characteristic of E.barrisi. It was collected by 
Rev. U. A. ' Hauber and kindly given the author for 'study. In 
the Springer collection are two from Partridge Point, neal' 
Alpena, 'Michigan, collec'hid py Bar,ris, in' whose honor the 
species 'was named. ' 

Position and locality.-Cedar Valley beds at Buffalo, Iowa. 
Also in the Devonian, Traverse group, Alpena, Michigan. 

~~!------------
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DACTYLOCRINUS Quenstedt. 

Infrabasals wh.olly within ,the basals and c.oncealed by the 
,~.olumn. , Rays above the radia,ls separated by a single inter-

, brachial , but in c.ontact f.or 's.ome distance ab.ove this plate; 
P.osteri.or radials separated' by a single ' anal plate f.oll.owed by 
.one (.or tw.o) small plates in series. N.o radianal. Arms heter
.ot.om.ous; IBr tw.o, IIBr three, IIIBr three (.or m.ore). 

DACT,YL.oCRINUS ST~ATI:M:BASALIS n. s. 
Plate XLIV, fIgs. 1-5. 

§ Jr~~ Descripti.on based .on a single specimen with 
~o ~v a nearly perfect calyx-the h.ol.otype. 
~N~l~ovr.r;,~~ B.ody small, sides br.oadly r.ounded, right 
uJf'1<Jj V~I6~ and left p.osteri.or and right anteri.or rays 

o t=:J C) ~ partly preserved; a number .of the plates .of 
~ the .other two arms are jumbled t.ogether .over 

FIG, 73 ,-AnaJysis the tegminal reD"i.on. Calyx slightly , def.orm-
of the calyx of lY 

Dact1llocrinus 8tel- ed by compressi.on and as a result the right 
la~imbaaali8, The 

!:ft in~~~~~~ie ~.;. ' and left diameter at the t.op .of the RR is 7.7 
~~~bra~~~ first millimeters, while the anter.o-p.osteri.or diame-

ter at the same level is 8.5 millimeters; height .of calyx to t.op 
.of RR ab.out 3 ' millimeters', t.otop .of IIBra 7.5 millimeters. 
IBB unkn.own. 

BB five, pr.oximal part .of each bent abruptly inward and up- ' 
ward to f.orm the basal c.oncavity; pr.oximal edges concealed; 
apparently pentag.onal except the p'.osteri.or basal which is hexa
g.onal. The distal edges .of each basal beginning with the p.os
teri.or plate and pr.oceeding tb the right w.ould make, if pro
duced, angles of about 35, '61, 44, 55; and 50 degrees respective
ly. Viewed basally the five plate~ strikingly resemble a five
pointed star. 

RR large; wider than high, hexagonal.or heptagonal, each plate 
pointed proximally and resting in the, broad angle between two 
points of the basal star: RR in contact ,all around except on 
the poste'rior side wher~ they ate separated by the anal plate. 

IBr two, the fir1?t of which is elongated quadrangular, being 
I,lbout three times as' wide as high; the ' second or axillary is 
pentangular. , IIBr three; IIIBr three in place-plates beyond 

I 

.. ! 
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these not in position. The plates of each ray are in contact 
laterally with those of the adjacent rays except for a single 
small hexagonal or heptagonal , iBr which is situated between 
the' IEr and extends down for a short distance between the 
distal corners of the RR. Between the left anterior 'and left 
posterior rays the iBr is missing, evidently having ,been 
crowded out when the specimen was compressed as mentioned 
above. In the posterior iBr area a heptagonal anal plate rests 
on the truncated apex of the basal separating the RR and the 
quadrangular IBr of the posterior rays. Above the anal pl~te 
is a small vacant space from which, judging from the surround
ing facets, apparently one 'or two s:rP.all p~ates have been lost; 
the adjacent IBr and lAx, of the left posterior ray are slightly 
skewed out of their natural position. This accident, it seems, 
loosened the small plate (or plates) and per~itted them to drop 
out. The missing iBr, mentioned above, was at the opposite 
side of the displaced TAx of the left posterior ray. 

Column small, rqund, 1.8 millimeters in, diameter; a few thin 
,columnals preserved in the depressed base; central perforation 
minute, obscurely five-sided; depth of basal depression, as ex
posed along the stem, 1.2 millimeters. 

Surface of the BB ano. RR smooth; IBr and iBr granular, the 
granulations increasing in , prominence on the plateR distal to 
these. 'Sutures distinct, flush with 'the surface, those ,between 
the brachials characteristically arcl?-ate as in many of the Flex
ibilia. 

Remarks.-This delicate and rare species ' is to , be compared 
with D. concwu,s (Rowley) of the Craghead Creek shale of the 
Devonian of Missouri which is larger, more rotund, and has a 
'broader base than ours; moreover the plates of the Missouri 
species are all smooth. Two figures of Rowley's type ar'e in- , 
eluded in the plate for comparison-for these the writer has to 
thank Doctor Springer . . It is' a matter of keen regret to the 

' author that the Iowa species did not get into the hands of the 
author of the Crinoidea Flexibilia in time to' appear in that . 
gireat work. Only seven species, ,including D. stellatimbasalis, 
of" this ' genus are known. Three of these occur in the Eur,opean 
I)ev~nian, as follows:· one from the Upper ·Devoni~~. of Russia, 

. " 
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one from the ' Upper Devonian of Belgium, and one -from the 
Middle Devonian 'of the' Eifel, Germany. The American species 
~'re froin the. central part of the United States, na~elyin' Mis
souri, in Iowa, and at Alpena, Michigan, in Devonian beds of 
approximately the same age;· the fourth is a doubtful species 
and comes from the Mississippian (Waverly) beds near Rich
field, Ohio. 

Position and locality.-In the marly shales of the Lime Creek 
~eds of Cerro Gordo county in the southeast quarter of' section 
13, township 95 north, range 19 west, near the top of the beds. 
It was collected by Mr. C. H. Belanski. . ' . 

. TAXOCRINIDAE Wachsmuth emend. Springer 

Flexible crinoids in which the posterior interradius is always 
differentiated and occupied by anal plates in a tubelike series 
and not incorporated in the calyx . . Rays above the radials part
ly or wholly separated all around. Crown in most cases elon
gate. . They ·extend from the Ordovician to the Mississippian; 
three genera and eleven species are known from the Americ~n . 
pevonian, eight additional Devonian species are , found in 
Europe. Two sp~cies have been reported from the Iowa Devon
ian, the type of neitlier of which has been seen. 

EUTAXOCRINUS GRACILIS (Meek and Worthen). 
Plate XLIV, figs. 17, 18. 

1865. Taxocrinus gracilis M. and W. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Phila., vol. XVII; pp. 142, 143. 

1866. Rhodocrifl-us (Taxocrinus) gracilis Shumard. . Trans. 
Acad. Sci. St. Louis, voi. II, p. 397. 

1868. Taxocrinus gracilis 'M. and W. GeoI. Surv. Ill., vol. III, 
p. 421, text fig., and PI. 13, fig. 3. 

1879. , Taxocrinus gracilis W. and Sp. Rev. Paleocr., I., p. 48. 
1920. Eu.taxocrinus gracilis Springer. Crinoidea Flexibilia, p. 

, 367, PI. XLIX, figs. 8a, 8b. 

"Body small, e:xpandii:tg moderately from , the base. 
Basal, pieces small, and looking like the last joint of 
the column divided into three pieclils; subradial pieces 
so small and na:rrow as ,to allow the· lower middle ex-

I. 
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tremity of the first radials to come nearly, or 'in some 
instances, quite down upon the basal pieces; four of 
them triangular and more or less wedge-shaped so as 
to project up . between the first radials as much as half 
the length of the latter; the fifth one larger than· the 
others, but slightly tapering, and truncated above by 
the anal 1 piece, so as to present a quadrangular or 
subpentagonal outli:r:te. First radial pieces considerably 
larger than the subradial, of nearly equal length and 
breadth, or a little wider than long, hexag~mal in form, 
the inferior sloping, and upper horizontal sides much 
larger than the others. Second radials, in four of the 
rays, shorter than the first, wider than long, and gen-

. erally hexagonal; in the fifth ray of the specimen 
under investigation, ' the second" piece has its right 
margin .. ~normously, and perhaps abnormally, devel
oped" and extended obliquely upwards; so as to fill the 
whole interradial space above the comparatively minute 
interradial piece, quite as far as the second bifurca
tion of the rays, with one solid plate. In the ray con· 
taining -this singularly developeo. second piece, there are 
t~Q other primary radial pieces succeeding it, of near 

.. the natural size and form, upon the last, (fou:rth) one. 
, . of which the first bifurcation takes place; after this 

<1 : ",:.:t .: ':~ach of the divisIons bIfurcates again on the fourth 
piece, and the two inner · subdivisions again on the ' 

. r.~ 1 i 

.! • 

. . ! 

. fo~th pi~ce, whi~e the two outer ones send off sub
divisions, . one on' the sixth, and one on the seventh 
piece. In the ray immediately to the right of that just 
described, and apparently the anterior one, no divisiop. 
take's place until upon the . eighth piece, aJl the pieces 
b~tween the second and eighth being transversely ob
long" br about twice as ·wide ' as long, and gradually_ 

. diminishing in siie . . In the other three rays, the first 
division , takes place on the third ,piece, and the second 
and third· divisions also on , the third pi~,ce, the arms 

. r:=tther . rapid~y dimin~shirig ill size with each bifurca,-

. . hon. '. " . , '. .' .. 
Interradial 'pieces · very 'small, rather longer than 

wide, somewhat wedge-shaped above, and resting be- ' 
. .' .<-;~ tween the ~hort superior, lateral sloping sides of the 
: ' . 'I . fir!?t ra,dials, and s:up-porting 'on each superior sloping ' 
:';' ., ·,side . ~ · short tru.ncateq margin of the contiguous second 
I,,' :', ~~d~a]~ , ;~h~0h gep.~ranYimeet over',the little in~erradial, 

so as to Isolate It from the free space above, though 

r 
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not always. Anal piece a little larger than the ' inter
radials, hexagonal in form, and resting with one 'short 
side , upon a truncated upper side of the largest sub
radial; while it connects on the right with a first and 
second primary radial, and on the left with a second 
and third primary radial, and one first secondary rad
ial. 

Surface of body apparently smooth, bu~ showing 
granules on some of the divisions 'of arms. Patelliform 
accessory pieces not developed between the primary 
radial pieces, but quite distinct between some of the 
secondary. Colurrm, as in ot~er species of the group, 
round and tapering downwards from the base, near 
which it is composed of very thin pieces. "-After 
Meek and Worthen, 1865.,' ' 

This species was described from an abnormal spec~men. 

However, Springer gives it as his opinion that "it is probably 
a good species representing the genus in the western Hamil
tori." just as for example E. whiteavesi represents it in the 
eastern B;amilton. The writer has collected imperfect fragments 
of what is apparently a Taxocrinid in the Buffalo region but no 
material of specific value and that found may belong to the 
next species. 

The type specimen is in the ' University of Illinois and the 
matter of its geological horizon and locality is somewhat con
fused. , In the original description Meek and Worthen list it 
from the "Hamilton at New Buffalo, Iowa", and compare it 
with Taxocr'inus tnterscapularis Hall, "from the same local
ity". In Shumard's catalog, list,ed above, New Buffalo is like. 
wise given as the locality. In the republication of the species 
in volume III, Illinois Geological Survey, the authors again 
compare it with T. interscapularis "from the same locality" v 

but cite locality and position "Same as the last" which is 
Microcyclus discus from the' Hamilton of Jackson county, llli- , 
110is; where occurs an entirely different Devonian basin and ' 
quite remote from the area about (New) Buffalo. Wachsmuth 
and Springe~ in Revisi'on Paleo crinoidea list it from Devonian , 
of Jackson county and again in the Crinoidea Flexibilia 
Springer gives tIle J ackson count~ reference. ,Barris~o includes 

50Proc. Davenport Acad, Sci., vol. 7, p. 27, 1899. 

• 
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. the species in his list of t~e rarer fossils of the Spirifer pen
natus bedls of the vicinity of. Davenport. 

Dr. T. E. Savage of the University. of illinois,· to whom the 
author submitted . the discrepancy, says "the label on each of 
these types (T. inte1'scapularis and E. gracilis) . states New 
Buffalo, Iowa, as the locality ' from which they came. I assume 
the illinois Report was in error in stating locality in such a . 
way' 'as 'to indicate Jackson Go.,Illinois".51 In view of these 
facts the author . is convinced that the original specimen was 
collected in the De:Vonian ,beds near Buffalo. . 
, In Barris' list just mentioned is ' included also Taxocrinus 
nuntius, now known as Synaptoc1-inus nuntius (Crin. Flex., p. 
302). To ' the writer this is the 'only known reference to a west
er!). oGcurrence of this species. Barris' identification is prob
ably incorrect and may be regarded. as an effort on his part to 
identify the imperfect Taxocrinid material which he found at 
and near Davenport . . 

1858 . . 
, 

1879. 

1920. 

TAXOCRINUS INTERSCAPULARIS Hall. 
Plate. XLIV, ' fig. 10. 

Taxocrim('s interscapularis Hall. GeoI. Surv. Iowa, I, pt. 
.2, p. 482,pI. 1, fig. 3. 

Taxocrin'Uts interscapularis W. and Sp. Rev .. Paleocrin., 
. . I,p. 48. 

Taxocrinus interscapularis Springer. Crinoidea Flexi
bilia, p. 385, pI. LII, fig. 6. 

Not Taxocrinus interscapulari.s Cleland .. Wis. GeoI. Sury. 
Bull. ~1, p. 42, pI: 3, figs. 11,12, 1911. 

"This species is only known by a ' single specimen, 
and that is in such an imperfect condition that no sat
isfactory detailed . description can be made from it. 
One side is imbedded in · a hard matrix, and the ex
posed part is much injured by weathering and . acci
dent; the base is broken off, 'and the basal plates de
scribed by Hall are part of the radials, acC"Ording ~o 
·the interpretation by· ,my artist; it apparently has 3 
IBr instead of 2, as would follow from the original 
description. There .are . two peculiar things about the 

51Personal conimuriication, March, 1923. 
•. :l, \ ":. .. -.: 
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specinien: (1) the high lo"cation OI the iBr, supported ' 
by the IBr2 , instead of R as in other cases; (2) that 
the inner division' of the IIIBr is longer than the out
er. There is also a tendency in the brachials to coal
esce for two or three ranges above the axillaries, which 
is not seen elsewhere in this genus. The species is 
apparently well~marked by . these characters, but its 
relations' remain obscure; and it may even not belong 
to this genus, as the anal side is unknown. "-After 
Springer, 1920. . 

Position and locality.-Lower part of .Cedar Valley limestone 
,in vicinity of 'Buffalo, Iowa. The type is in the University of 
Illinoil3. 

INADUNATA · Wachsmuth an.d Springer 

An order of crinoids which are monocyclic with ' a few fami
lies dicyclic. Plates of the cup firmly united. Calyx includes 
the basals (and infrabasals when present), radials, and anal 
.plates . . Br:~tChials never form a part of the cup. Arms may be 
pinnulate or non-pinnulate, biserial or uniserial. Range, Ordo
vician to ' Triassic. 

SYNBATHOCRINIDAE Wachsmuth and Springer 

Small mono cyclic crinoids with five basals in the primitive 
forms but only three unequal basals in the later genera; radials 
five. Long anal tube. Arms five, simple; column round. 

SYNBATHOCRTNUS MATUTINUS Hall. 
Plate XLIV, fig. 9. . . 

1858. Synbathocrinus rnatutinus Hall. Geol. Surv. Iowa, vol I, 
pt. 2, p.' 483, pI. 1; fig. 2. 

1885. Syrnbathocrin'Lts rnatutinus W. and Sp. Rev. Paleoer., 
. pt. III, p. 169. 

1923. Synbathocrinus rnatutimts Springer. Smith. Misc. ColI., 
vol. 76, no. 3, p. 29. 

"Basal plates undivided, form.i.llg a slightly project
ing disc in the specimen : first . radial plates wider 
than long; second radials longer than wide, obtusely 
angular along the centre; brachial plates quadrangu-
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lar, and sub angular longitudinally along the centre: 
column round, composed near the base of alternating 
larger and smaller rings. . 

The only specimen seen is a fragment, imperfect at 
the upper extremity, with the surface much broken, 
and particularly the basal and first radial plates, while 
the surface of the arm-plates has been exfoliated. The 
structure, therefore, is not very satisfactorily deter
mined, though the peculiar form of the crinoid and the 
succession and arrangement of the plates are suffi
cient to distinguish it from any other established genus 
of crinoids. "-:-After Hall, 1858. 

No additional specimens of this rather obscure species have 
been collected so far as known. 

Position. and locality.-Cedar Valley' shaly limestone in 
"Stropheodonta dernissa bed," near Buffalo, Iowa, and in 
Michigan. 

CREMACRINIDAE Ulrich 

Crinoids with monocyclic, asymmetric calyces due to the bend
ing of the stem so that the calyx nodded or turned permanently 
downward; as a result the plates ate shifted from their con
ventional positions to new ones. BB on posterior side of calyx 
and connecting with the RR of the anterior side by a flexible 
articulation. Arms~ three or four. 

DELTACRINUS BARRISI (Worthen). 
Plate XLIV, figs. 20, 21. . 

1875. Calceocrinus barrisi 'Vorthen. Geol. Surv. Ill., vol. VI, 
p. 510, text fig. 

1885. Calceocrinus barris'i W. and Sp. Rev. Paleocr., III, pp. 
276, 281. 

1893. . Calceocrinus barrisi Bather. Crin. of Gotland, pt. 1, p. 
66 (in a list). 

"Body above the medium size and composed of thick 
massive plates. Lower dorsal plate triangular and 
about three times as wide as high. Upper dorsal plate 
less than hal~ the size of the lower, and triangular in 
outline. Dorso-lateral pieces presenting an irregular 
pentagonal outline, with abruptly rounding .lateral 

I. 
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sides, and projecting upper angle~. · Arms and column 
unknown. 

This species may be readily distinguished from any 
other known to us by its thick massive plates and 
robust appe~rance."-After Worthen, 1875. 

Remarks.-The type specimen has not been seen but in the 
Davenport Academy collection there is a part of ·a specimen 
('omposed of three plates, showing stem facet and an articulat
ing face. Its plates are · delicately granular. It is assumed to 
belong to this species. 

Position a.nd locality.-In the Phragmoceras zone52 of the Up
per pavenport beds53, Davenport, Iowa: The Davenport Acad-

. emy specimen comes from Cook's Quarry, Davenport, and was 
collected by Professor W. H. Pratt. . Barris lists the species as 
coming also from the Devonian of the Rock Island and Moline 
area in Illinois54• . 

CYATHOCRINIDAE Roemer 

Dicyclic crinoids with a heavy tegmen; anus passing through 
the side of (he cup as in Gasterocoma, through the tegmen as in 
Carabocrinus, or at the ('nd of a tube as in Cyathocrinus. Arms 
non-pinnulate. Radial facets semicircular and narrower than • 
the width of the radial. Infrabasals usually five. Stein in most 
cases round. 

. CYATHOCRINUS ROCKFORDE SIS n. s. 
Plate XLIV, figs. 11-16. 

Radials bearing the horse-shoe shaped facets characteristic 
of this genus are fairly 'co~on at certain zones in the marly 
shales of the Lime Creek beds. The plates are sub-pentagonal, 
smooth) quite thiC'k, and their sideR are nearly parallel; the 
facet is directed upward and outward and is bordered by a 

r sharply raised rim; the notch at its inner edge for reception of 
the:> ambulacral groove is rounded and fairly 'deep; the two 
proximal side-faces meet irt a sharp point. An average radial 
is about 7.5 millimeters wide and close to 6.8 millimeters in 

52Proc. Davenpor t Acad. Sci., vol. VII, pp. 17, 18 (Barris); 1899. 
53Geol. Surv. Iowa, vol. IX, p. 4 51, 1899 (Norton). 
54Proc. Daven port Acad. Sci., vol. II, p . 21)7, 1878. . 
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length. Several plates which may be basals, and others which 
may be brachials, occur ' with . these radials but since the loose 
plates of Clidochin,£s iowensis are also found at practically the 
same horizon it is riot practical to assign them with certainty to 
either of the two genera since they are not so characteristically 
marked as are the radials of Cyathocrinus and the radials and 
primibrachs of CUdochiru8 . . 

Position and localities.-1n the marly zOne of the Lime Creek 
shales near its top at Bird Hill and vicinity .and at the outcrops 
west of the Rockford Brick and Tile plant, Rockford. 

POTERIOCRINIDAE Roemer 
Picyclic crinoids with tegmen of undifferentiated plates 

often swollen into a ventral sac; arms pinnulate, usually dicho
tomous. Infrabasals five (or three), frequently coalesced. De-
vonian to Permian. . 

POTERIOCRINUS BUFFALOENSIS Worthen . .. 
Plate XLIV, fig. 19. 

1890. Poteriocrinus buffaloensis Worthen. GeoL Surv. IlL, 
vol. VIII, p. 89, pL 12, fig. 1. 

, "Calyx small, obconic below the summit of the radial 
plate,s, or about once and a half , as Wide as high~ 
Basals small, pointed above', forming a low pentagonal 
cup. 

Radials two on each 'of the two rays visible, the first 
pentagonal wider than high; the second quadrangular 
and about twice as wide as high. 

Brachials pentagonal, wid,er than . high, pointed 
above, and supporting on ,their upper sloping sides the 
first arm plates. . 

Arms two to each of the rays visible, composed of 
rather stout joints' that are longer than wide, and pro
ject slip:htly at their upper margins where they support 
stout pinnules~ 

Anal series unknown. 
Column rather stou~ where it joins the body, com

posed of slig-htly projecting plates that diminish gradu
ally in size below."-A'fter Worthen, 1890 . 

. The only specimen kllown to the author is in the Worthen 
collection at the University of Illinois. , . 
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. ·Positio.n and locality.-Cedar Valley limestone, near Buffalo, 
Iowa. . . . . 

. DECADOCRINUS VINTONENSIS n. s. 
. Plate XL V, fig. 1. 

A single flattened specimen firmly attached by one side to 
the matrix is made the basis of this species. The . arms are 
fairly well preserved and a part of the proxiinal portion of the 
stem remains. 

CalJ+ small, base apparently flat, sides expanding gradually 
but the cilp is not spacious; plates smooth. Arms long, dicho- . 
tomous, the two parts strictly equal; joints of arms thicJ?:en. dis
tally especially those joints which give rise to the pinnules
this feature gives the arms a knotted appearance. Pinnules 
fa:irly strong and all turn abruptly upward. Six: arm divisions, 
or the equivalent of three arms, are on the exposed surface. 
The right posteriQr arm shows both divisions; between it and 
the left posterior couplet a series of plates rises up and tapers 
to a point five millimeters above the dichotom. These plates 
are interpreted as the base of the ventral sac on the posterior 
side. . . 

Stem round, tapering distally, about fourteencolumnals in 
!ive millimeters which . is the length of the part preserved; 
height of calyx to the aFm bifurcation, 7.5 millimeters, length of . 
entire crown, 42 millimeters. 

Remarks·.-This specimen now in the Calvin collection was 
. collected many years ago at Vinton by Mr. E. P. Whipple. Cal
vin submitted it to Dr. Frank Springer who labelled it ({ Decado
crinus, undescribed species, F. S." This generic determination 
has been followed in this paper. 

Position and locality.-Devonian, exact horizon unknown, 
near Vinton, Iowa. . 

• 
ECHINOIDEA Bronn 

. , .,. 

The Sea Urchins 

This class of, echinoderms. has had a long history and their 
remains are known from Ordovician to Recent times. Their 
Paleoz9ic history previous to the Mississippian is' quite meager 
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there being according to Jackson (Phylogeny of the Echini, p. 
236; 1912) but three Ordovician species, all from Russia; four 
Silurian species, three from England and one from the Niagara 
group in New York; and from the Devonian five genera and 
ten species. Of the latter only one species is described from 
America, seven come from Germany, and two from England. 
In the sa~e year Olsson55 described a new genus and species, 
Lepidechinoides ithacensis, from the Upper Devonian at Ithaca, 
New York. This made only two genera represented by one 
species each in the American Devonian up to the time the 
writer reported three additional genera from Iowa.56 

The Iowa material is composed largely of loose plates, spines, 
and parts of the lantern, all very well preserved, but its disso
CIated condition leaves us somewhat in ignorance as to the 
characters of the complete tests. A 'part of an interambula
crum of Nortonechinus, found at Rockford, does aid materially 
in the interpretation of that genus. However, the mode ' of 
imbrication and the pDsition and relation of the spines had 
been determined' before the fragment of the test was obtained. 
Of Xenocidari.s, specimens only of the slender-shafted spines, 
a hemipyramid, and one doubtful plate have been collected; 
due to the general similarity of the spines of the two genera 
both are placed in the same family in this paper. Devonoci
daris is plentifully represented by a rather full complement 
of all the parts, belonging, however, to dismembered and fragile 
tests. The 'characters 'of its plates, as pointed out later, con
sign it, in the writer's opinion, to a different family. All 
three genera are placed in ' the order Perischoechinoida, a 
brief diagnosis of which, . as well as ·of the families involved, 
'is given below. In these diagnoses the work of Jackson is 
closely followed. 

PERISCHOECHINOIDA M'Coy • 

Echinoids with regular tests in which the periproct is within 
the oculo-genital ring; usually spheroidal in shape. Ambu

. lacral areas with two to twenty columns of plate~, all simple and 

.55 Amer. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 33, pp. 442·446, 1 fig.; 1912. 
56 Bull. Gool. Soc. Amer., vol. 31, p. 212; 1920. 
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'bearing one pore-pair ' each. Interambulacra with,three to foilr). 
teen· columns' of plateS'. ' With few exceptions, the plates of, ,the 
adambulacral ,columns 'are pentagonal, and those' ,of the , Ihedian 
columns ,hexagonaL, lP~ates ' thick or. 'thin, and ~bearing priinary 
pe:r:forate tubercles and spines with secondaries, or ' secondaries 
only. Plates of the test mayor may not be ' imbri<late~ Inter
ambulacra1s, . when imbricate, do 'so aborally ·and from ' the 
center laterally and over ,the adjacent ambulacral ' plates. 
Genitals have three' -to many genital pores. The lantern is 'in
clined and ' composed of forty pieces. Teeth grooved, . pyra- I 

mjds wide-angled, ' foramen : magnum moderately deep,: epi-
, physes narrow, capping the half-pyramids; brace and compass 

as in modern echinoids. 
'. .~ 

, , ~RCHEOCI~A~~DA~ M'Coy 

Test spheroidal or d'epressed; ambulacra narrow, ' with two 
columns of plates in each al'ea. Pore-pairs uniserial or slight
ly biseria. '::four,' to eight columns of plates in 'each iIiter
ambulacrum.,(Nort:on~chinus has at least .eleven,!possibly ·twelve , 
or fourteen, rows') more or less imbricating aborallY. '" Inter
ambula.cr.al plates bear, ' a large e'entral perforate , primary 
tubercle ,and scrobicule; large ' primary .spine" ,also secondary 
tubercles and, spines. Oculars and ·genitals unknown or very 
dou'9tful. ' , ' ' 

" . 
,', 

1920. Nortonechinus Thomas. Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer.:, vol. 131; 
p. 212; also 'in Science, rt . . s., vol. Iii, p .. 89. : ,," " 

Genus' hased on a part of ' a broken 'test, a l~rge nuID.Q~r of 
dissociated plates and spines; and : pB:rts of the' laiitern.' 'The' 
fragment of the test is i a portion 'of ~m interamhi:Il~cra1 " area 
witli a large numb'er of r~ws of plates ' ~vhich ' ar~ , sttr~mgly 
,. ...., ~ . ,( ... i ' ' . . - .'. .,,; . 

imbricate aoorally; ' '. , ' : , ' 
Ambulacral piates small and thin ' p~armg .. one ' por~-pai'r 

each; on the inner ' sl~#a~e is an attic~,aiihg" li.opklike· ,procesS 
I " r " , I'" I • I J • • ! ~. • -, 'I' .,. 

which aids in the imbricati,op.. , ,) " r', '". . ' 

. )ntera,mbulacral plat~s fairly ' ~iii~k,'''~bJlnded'''pentagonal. ; i:J 
outline but the elevated ,portianwitlli.'f{tlle sutures ' is polygomiI 
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Qr rQunded PQlygo.nal-, the number Qf sides being .six, rarely 
.fo.ur, Qr five; plates imbricate, the · Quter bevel develQped 
ado.rally ,into. . a . brQad flange whIch is Qverlapped by the inner 
bevel Qf the next ad'o.ral plates. Each plate bears a lo.w, per
forate, median tubercle, has a fairly wide scrQbicular area and 

. a lQW basal terrace. 
Primary· spines greatly expanded distally until Qn the crowd

ed parts Qf the test they are rendered PQlygQnal py mutual 
cQntact; the base cQncave, milled ring absent, fine vertical 
striatiQns, apical face pustulQse Qr. slightly spinulQse . . The 
develo.pment Qf secQndary spines dQubtful; a few miliaries. 

Parts o.f jaw~apparatus large and very similar to. thQse Qf' 
modern . species. 

The striking features o.f this genus are th~ large number 
o.f co.lumns in' the interambulacra, ' the greatly mo.dified plates 
,to. meet the demands· o.f the excessive imbricatio.n, and the ' re
markable distal expansio.n o.f the primary spines. 

This genus seems to. be mQst nearly allied to. Archeocidaris, 
a genus not yet · repo.rted below the Mississippian, but differs 
·fro.m it in haVing mQre co.lumns o.f interambulacral piates, in 
having' variably ' PQlygQnal rather than regularly hexago.nal 
(adradials pentago.nal) .plates, in the far greater develo.pment 
o.f the imbricatiQn, in haying mutually co.mpressed spines, 'and 
in the absence Qf a milled . ring o.n the spine. In fact the large 
number o.f co.lumns in each interambulacrum makes reference 
to. the family Archeo.cidaridae untenable witho.ut a redefinitio.n 
pf the family'. . . 

The stro.ng imbricatio.n recalls Eocidaris Qf the Devo.nian Qf 
Germany but the presence Qf ·a basal terrace and the character 
pf the spines in Nartonechinus stro.ngly set it o.ff fro.m that, 
lmfortunately, imperfectly .knQwn genus. . 
\ .4 . few .Qf the mo.re slender spines o.f· N ortonechinus, pre
sumably frQm the yo.unger parts o.f the test, terminate in cir
cular . Qr, spinulQse e~pansiQns; these so.mewhat resemble · the 
club-shaped. spines .of Xenocidaris, elsewhere described in this 
paper, but this resemblance is mo.re likely· a .case o.f parallel 
~daptl;l.tiqn than Qf .,clo.se . relationship: ' 
'. The . o.~curre?ceo{ expanded appendages is rare in early 
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echmoids. The feature reached remarkable development and 
diversity in the cida,rid echini, especially during the Mesozoic: 

. Batiier in his "Triassic Echinoderms of' Bakony" has treated 
very ably the Bakony genera , which show distally enlarged 
spines. In the Paleqzoic 'such development was heretofore un
known barring. the moderate , distal expansions of Xenocidaris 
mentioned ' above. In the modern seas, however, remarkable 

'modifications of the spines ' occur reaching an extreme in the 
tessellated spines of Colobocentrotus atratus Brandt,57 which 
are distally expanded and , rendered polygonal by compression 
very much as were the spines of Nortonechinus. (See text 
figure 79.) , 

Spines and plates of this remarkable echinoid were collected 
some 'years ago by Dr. ' William' -Harmon ' N orton, Professor of 
Geologr, Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa. Doctor Norton 
very kindly loaned the material for study, and. the author takes 
muchpleasure iIi naming 'the genus in his honor. ,Since. then a 
consi4erable qua~tity of the remains has been ' added ' by the 
wdter and others. 

GenotYpe, N ortonechinus welleri. 

N ORTONECHINUS 'WELLERI n: s. 
Plates X'LVlI,. figs. 1-7;' XLVIII, 1-49; XLIX 1-6 ' and S-2"3; ' ' 

, :' . .' . ' . . ', . ... . 

I, This interesti~g echinoid is represented by a 'part of a . test, 
herem:;tde .the type, by isolated plates and spines, arid by parts 
of the lantern. . . The test fragment is a part of an interambu
lacral area, presumably from near , the ambitus. The specimen 
is approximately five by six centiineters in greatest dimensions , 
and together with the mass of adhering plates, spines and so, 
fo:rth on the interior surface , is about one centimeter in 
thickness. 

On the , outer surface are , fifty-five contiguous platesar:
ranged in natural order except for some, distortion and , the 
slipping of a few plates out of line. The inner surface is cov
ered with a jumble of , interambulacral and a few ambulacral 
plates" spfues, and parts of the lantern., The bulk of thespeci .. 

57 "A Treatise of Zoology," edited by E. Ray Lankester, Part Ill, The Eehinoderma, p.' 
314, text figure xxxiv, London, 1900. 
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men is e~dently ,a, cong~o.D;lera~e o(t:p.is ,c~~ra~te.r held t9g~t~e1i 
'by the .8t;>ft .clayey' matrix;: " ,_ . " ' , ' " , _ , , , 

• ~ I '. • • 

, "" ,: , rrh~ plates -of, ,the n,atur,al 
s;l1rfa~e form p?-rts of eleven 
<;>I"' possibly twelve meridio.n

. ,al. r:ows, and W:qstrate . we~l 
the st.rong ~poral ,i,mb.r:ica-;
tio,n., On. ,the, upp~r ;left :p.and 

, cor·ner 9f the spe~iw.en " ( a~ 
, ori,~nte.Q..in the illp.strations) 
, ii? a clus~e:r ofeighf, or ten. 
primary spines h~ld. in place 

, ,by ~he cl;l-Y, sOIr,le of, tb,em .in 
Nortonechitn'f),8 weUeri Thomas . positions . approximating 

FIG. 74.-A tracing of tne' outlines 'Of the plates ' I , " ' " " " 

in the type specimen to show the. theIr orIgmal relatIon to the 
. meridional as well , as the ' diagonal ', ' , " , . " " , 

, arrang~ment ,of the ~ows. ,The align- test· elsewhere over the sur,. 
ment is somewhat unperfect due ' to , • , ! ,,' . ' .' . . , f' , .. , 

parti!,-l d~stortion ?f the ' specimen face , several fine delicate 
especially m the .reglOn 'of ,the fourth . ,' , , , . ,. .... , , , " , : . ", , : 
and ' fifth rows from the ' left. More- il' '1' tt hed 
over. , the plates , oJ this area are. partly m lary Spln,~S ;Le, ~ , I;l,C . 
concealed by adhering spines. After more or less fl'rml'y to the 
figure 7, plate XLVII. .. ' '' . ' ' 

plates. Unfortunately only 8: i,ew, plates re~:;t~n ~n ,th~, ,r~ght 
and in the left rows but those remaining do not appear to be 
adradials, from which it may b~ conclu,4e,d"that the amQula~ 
crum had at lea~t tbirte;en or ,pos!?ibly fO:t1rt~en ,ro}Vs of plat~s. 
The imbrication is of such a character that diagonal ,rows in 
either direction 'are ' lillich' 'rIlore app'anlnt than the meridional 
rows. Referring' again: to the inner surface it' will ' be ': fo~d 
that tb,e ' confused maSs is made up' chiefly Of interarribulacral 
plates and primary 'spines ;' there are also' a 'few milia:ries, :some 
ambulacral~ standing on edge iIi 'a closely packed row; and in 
one corner is a brace 11.5 :rnrn. in length . . ' " ," 

Plates of the interainbulacrum'thick' and' sti~ngly imb:ficfLte; 
an average free plate is rounded polygonal or roughly , penta-, 
gonal in' outline a:nd is ' 'made up Of three areas, the intra
scrobicular, ' ,the extr:trstlt~-bi;~uhir " (H' 'iri.te~f.ube.r.4hlar: tract, ' and 
themargiIial bordet. ' Ah examination or'the inner surface of 
the plate , reveals the fact ihat aj:'>'proxjmately' one-half of it is 
bevelled -obHquely. With this ' 'fact in mind the plate may be 

.. 
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ol.'jented'; a-ceol:ding , to' '. Duncan 's tule5~, that: in a meridiQnal 
series Qf interambulacra:l plates the adapical 'margins are ' bev
elled Qn their inner" surfaces; 'hence; ' the , brQad" flange: Qn the: 
plates"of this 'species is 'an 'adoral ' extensiQn 'which' is bevelled 
on its , outer surface and grows thinner ' tQward its , margin. " 
;', . - o.dJl. " o-cf·s; l ,b> ": , " , Th e " j~trascrQbicular 

, , ' , , " . ;' .' , ' area 'bears a IQw4Qmed 

a.''''''''T'~-.-= 

, 'mamelQn centrally per
' --apic.S~ " forate~ by a'rQund fQra-
, " ' ' " 'men 'whosB diameter , is 

"'-J~ -'-'~"'1'-___ j ., about · O'ne:..third, that Qf 
" ,', ' the mamelQn. The neck. 
:....Q'f.8. ~f the . 'mamelQn ' is 

aAo,S. ; I 

,straight, in mQst speci
inens .. and ' grades dQWll-:

. 'ward into the 'gently CQn
·cave, surf'ace Qf the 'bQss; 
in' ' a few' specimens the ' 
neck is slightly 'undercut 

FIG, 7,5,-piagra'l"!lf ',an , in~ramQulacral plate , of , in which cases ' a ' narrQW 
, lVortonech,nuB weller, Thomas to illustrate ' 

the t~rminolo!!y used in the ~ext, BC, c, , flush platform is de vel-
SCl'oblcular Circle, Ber. scroblcule, b. t. • 
bl\.5a1 t~rrace, ,b. bos,s, m, , mam~lo~, f · , IQped' basal terrace faint 
foraman, ad, B. aaapica.! suture, apw. 8 , , 

" apicad-i~t.erradial suture,_ or. B. orad- , and but little elevated· 
mterradial suture, ado. , B. adoral suture, ' 
a. b. adoral ,beyel, ad. fl . . ada:pical .1I.a;nge. the 8CrQ bicule is narrQW 

I ,The' area between the , scroblcula.r Circle , 
and' the sutures is the intertubercular • t . dth b . b t 
tract; the secondary spine bases on this . 1 S WI eing a QU Qne-
area form a' nearly verfect circle in some f th f th di ' f th 
echinoids and are ca.lled the scrobieular QUr 0. e 1;'a US 0. e 
ring. The space within the serobicular 
circle is kilown as the ' 'intrascrobicular ' 
area. Drawn by E , Drewelowe Van Ek. 

'intrascrQbicular area, its 
flQQr is sunken but a trifle 

below the ,extrascrQ bicular surface; a well defined scrQ bicular 
circle marks the limiting boundary' Qf the intrascrQbicular area.' 

The , extrascrobicular are-a" as here' interpreted, is that part 
of the , surface 'between ' the scrQbicular circle and ·the sutures, 
which surface in, QU'r specimelfs is PQlygonal' or subpQlygQnal in 
Qutline . . The scrQbicula,r' ring' is impe:rfectly develQped Qn mQ'st 
plates , and consists .Qf. a, few IQw, irregularly ,spaced, rQunded 
nanscrobiculate : t:uoor-cles'; ' the · presence ' Qf 'a "perfQratiQn' is 
I , ' " , ,1" , , " , " , 

58 Revision of the genera and great groups ' of the Echinoidea, Jour. Linn. Soc.. Zool •• 
X;\ii. ,pP. ?9,5-304! 18,89. . ' " ' , '," , ',., . . ' 
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doubtful; beyond and among these on the intertu1?ercular tracts 
of some plates a few scattered granules are present. The total 
number of tubercles and granules is' fifteen, or p~rhaps less, to 
twenty. The sutures vary in number and development accord
ing to the position of the plate in its column and of the ' column 
in the inter ambulacrum ; the two most prominent and constant 
sutures are the two adoral oblique · or "orad-interradial" 
sutures of Bather,59 these two in a few ~pecimens meet ado rally 
at various angles but usually at about 90·, see figure 42, plate 
XL VIn; however, the angle thus formed is normally truncated 
by a transverse adoral suture; the adapical oblique or "a:picad~ 
interradial" sutures meet · :;tdapic~ly in a ve~y few instances, 
see third specimen, figure 36, plate XLVIII; in some specimens 
the last named sutures are truncated by a transverse, fairly 
well defined adapical sutme, see fourth .specimen, figure 36, 
plate XLVIII, thus making the elev~ted parts of a few plates 
hexagonal, but these are comparatively rare; the most 'common 
adapical condition of the sutures is one in which the ' apicad
interradial sutures meet in a curved line, the curved part sup
planting the transverse adapical suture, see figure 40, plate · 
XLVIII. 

The marginal border extends out
ward on all sides from the bounding 
sutures, its greatest extent being adoral, 

FIG. . 76.-Meridional _ section while a narrow flange extends complete-
of an interambulacral plate 1 d th 1 t th d f th of Nortonechin'tl8 we/.leri, Y al'OUn epa e; e e ges 0 e. 
about x5. The left hand 1 t . t th t l' , 
end of the drawing is adoral . . p a e proper, a e su ure Ines, are 
The adoral transverse suture 1 . l' f 
is more abrUpt in most plates near y vertIca, In a ew cases even a than in the figure. Drawn 
by O. T . Walter from speci- little undercut along the orad:-ir,lter
men U. I . O. 3096, ' the right 
half of which was ground radial and adoral sutures, while adap
off perpendicular to the . sur-
face of tl).e plate . ically the edge is concave and grades 

gently into the flange. ' The ~doral margin of the flange is 
lobate and subparallel to the ado raJ suture when that is present; 
in 'many specimens the adoral portion flares laterally, in which 
cases its width is greater than any other transverse dimension 
of the plate; the bevelled surface of the adoral flange is vari
ously grooved and excavated, into the hollows of which fitted . 

t 

59 Bather, F. A., Triassic Echinoderms of Bakony: Resultate der Wissen. Erforsch. des 
Balatonsees: vol. I. ' part 1, p. 61: 1909, Budapest. 
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similarly shaped eminences found on the inner bevel of the 
overlapping plates ;' there is ,no regular pattern on the bevelled 
surfaces and yet · in a general way the right and left thirds of 
the inner bevels are excavated more than their centers and the' 
adoral margin of the outer bevel in many plates is set off as a 
thin border from the rest of the imbrication; see secondspeci
men, figure 1,plate XLIX; the adapical part of the flange is 
thin and is often produced medially as in figure 40, plate 
XLVIII. 

The measure!llents of four typical plates 'in inillimeters are: 

a 
H eight, or meridional diameter (greatest~ ... __ ......... 7.7 
Width; or greatest transverse diameter ... _ ...... _ .....•..... 7.2 
Height within the sutures ....... _ ..........................•........ ,4.7 

. Width within ' t4e sutures ................ ; ................... _ ........... 5.2 
Diameter of the .scrobicular area .. ·· ...... ·.· .... - •.... ·.······S.l 
Diamete,r of the bO-8s .. _ ......................... _ .. _ .... , ....... __ ..... 2,4 
Diameter of the mamelon I ••....•.. _ ••••.••••••••••..•••••••••.•••••••.• 1.5 
Diameter of the foramen ................................................7 
Greatest thickness ...... , ...............•.............. _ ..• ............ _ ... 2.8 

b c do 
7.9 7.5 7.6 
7.4 7.5 ·. 7.2 
5.0 4.4 5.! 
5.6 5.4 M 
3.4 3.5 3.4 . 
2.5 2.5 2,.8 
1.6 1.7 1.55 

.75 .6 .7 
2.5 2.45 . 2.4 

A study of a group of plates assembled ' at random shows 
that th~ amount qf imbrication is large, that the. irregularities 
and eminences on the outer hevels had their counterparts ·on 
the opposing inner bevels, that when the :ijI'oper plates were in 
juxtaposition the narrow adapical imbricating. margins fitted 
more or less well against or beneath ' the nearly vertical or 
slightly undercut adoral transverse sutures; moreover, assum
ing that the interambulacrum had three or more columns of 

• plates, it is seen that each plate (except the adradials) lapped 
adapically upon the extended margins of three plates and was 
in turn lapped adorally by three other plates.eo • 

The structure of the plates under ' a lens shows the open 
cribriform tissue or stereom characteristic of the skeletal parts 
of echinoaerms . . 

Ambulacral plates imperfectly known. On the inner surface 
of the type specimen, see figure 2, plate XLVII, is a row of 
sixteen small plates more or less firmly cemented and standing 
partly on edge. Their position among t~e debris is- such that 
they cannot be wholly uncovered or readily removed. The ser
ies lies in a sigmoid curve. and the pl~tes are apparently in 

• 60 This paragraph was written before the type specimen, numl;>er 8044. was found. 



serial order; judging, fr'om the 'p'erfect waym which they .fit 
together. ,An end, plate -,of. the row is so inclined , as, to , ,expose 
its ,inner 'sur£ace. " It, has a por:e--pair whose , openings ,pass 
obliquely ' through: th~ plate. ' The , openings are " close to , one 
J;llilljmeter ·apart anq are :approximately ,in line with the trans
verse, diameter of :the, plate;-which dimension is 4.8 millimeters. 
~hiclo}ess of the :plaj;e' ,is ' mle~half millimeter; , Towar.d ,oile end 
thel plate narrows perc~ptibly; from one side of the wider 'end 
and opposite the pore rises a thickened process which curves 
out\:vard and, aw;ay :from, ,the body: Ot the' plate in a ' sort of hook; 
this fits over a similar process on the next plate and so on 
throughout the series. .Total thickness , of. plate including, the 
process is two millhnet~i's~ ' Tpese 'overlapping hooks" app'ar
ently have to do with 'a ' well developed 'adora1 imbrication. : " .. 
. ' Of ~'P ,' . The spines are short i ~nd expanded 

r.;C~I:~~' : dIstally to ,such an extent that over, the 
f greater part ' of the , test they seem to 

" . a.<:. 

have ,been ' so : cr.oiWd'edas to truncate 
each tother oy ,mutual compression. The 

, eond'yle or acetabulum- is round ,and 
br.oad, its· depth- ' ab6ut .,one-half its dia

\ 
meter, iti:;l margin sharply marked by a 
r~ng above, .which rises the base of the ' 

'. spine; ·the base has a gently :convex sur-
, face .and ends distally in a well defined 

FIG. . 77.-Diagrl\m , 'of a .' annulus ., ·the shaft contracts a small but prinu!.ry spine of ' NOf't, ' 

~~eC~~~rat~e.llf{~ 1':~~~ ~ perceptible amount above the , annulus 
~};.,~ i~~d s:n~~ ~xtfa~; , then its sides diverge, ,gently at first 
8, shaft, ,an. annulus, b. ' th b tl t th b d' ,t . al 

' base, ac, acetabulum. Fine , enCe· _ a rup y 0 e · 1'oa , ermln 
microscopic striae pass . . , 'f . th h ft 

: 'longitudinally over the :Sliaft . eXpanSlOn; m a ' ew ,speCllnens . ' e s a 
and facets and converge . '.. • 1 
to the center of the apex. IS subcylmd1'lcal for ,approxlffiate y 
Drawing by E , Df'ew elow8 ' , , . 
Van Ek. ,." ; "! • half , '0£ ' its , length l above , .. the ' an-

ilUlus. , Viewed ·apically: . mqst . spines .are polygon.al in outline 
while 'only a few are rounded .polygonal or ch:cular; , .the ,num
her of sides. mbst . commo.nly observed is six, -but .specimens ,with 
five or even four ·sides'lare · not r3,1;'e.; the sides are-of: slightly 
different , length,~ ~ so , that· appTox;imately perfe~t ;'lle;xagons,' ;pen~ 

tagons, or squares are infrequent, .especially the last. Ano~her 
• . ' I l '\ .-"., • " '.~ .. -:. :r '; . ' -. w • .. "~.i .' j '). .'.. ;.: .';',': , " , . : 

L-..JL, __________ ~ _ 

• 
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conimon outline iE!' .the suhp9Iygon~lin. which ,some .of ,the sides 
meet forming marginal angles while the remainder of : the 
periphery is .rounded. The apical surface is flat or nearly so 
~nd iti-great~st transverse"dimension ts 'ciftenequal-to or greater 
tilan the length of ~tlie. spIne ·; the surface is normally at right 
~gles to the, shaft .but" in' a: few speciniens 'it is a little obliq-q.e; 
the sides of , the polygonal 'apical portion when . truncation is ' 
well cfuv~loped form flat oblon.g".facets whose surfaces are sub
par:{ll,lelJo t~e :;tX;i$ ,of. t~e ~haf~ and 'each, is boun~~d by:three-
stJ;~gh t ,ancl. one curve{!; line. . (S.ee ;text fl,g\l,r~ , 77.J 

. . 'rhesurface "of. each 
~pin~ , ~bo,v~the .;tnnulu8 
is ~arked , by. exceedingly 
fine ... lollgitudin{ll .,. stria.: 
tioI).s, twenty-five to thir,ty 

, in one millimeter~; ,the ' 
;FIG,.'; ,78 .-II).~ramblliacral plate an~ primary spine' stria..tion.s continUe' ,1lP ,ov-
. of Nortonechin'U8 wellen Thomas. En- h f t d th fl t 

, l,argedr .three diameters. Spine tilted , to , er t e ace s an e " a 
, show the condyle or acetabulum. See . ". , . 

" • figure 3, plate XLIX. J)rawings by Miss sumrrnt . area where they 
; ." Hilil.'1i Horn. ' In 'the drawing the scro' ',' . 

, . bi~ula. ,ing of tupercles occupje~ j;Oo conve;rge fr:om all SIdes 
• " small a pa.rt of the extrascrobicular area; ' '. . ' , 

" ,. ~Q~~l\r~ the o;igin.ai. • toward . the c~nter. The 
S'!l~t is, further, ornamented by nUII).erous short, blun~ spi;nu!.es 
Qr pustules which haye, a more . pr less definite radjal arrange
ment; these spinules interrupt. th!'l courses ,of the ,striations /:1nd 
.cause , them , to take: win<;ling ,paths quite in, ;contrast with the 
precisely parallel cO;~lr~es . pursued on the :shaft, 
, A study,' of,.;1, nUIliber of \ :sp~nes ,whose .. apical expansion is 
.round in. o;utline brings Qut the ff:l,cts .that these , spines; are ~ome
.what : rnor~ sl~nder, their summits ten,d to, be shapowly aoncaye 
instead of. .flat" their spinales . are ,be:st , developed marginally 
witha ,tendency ~o have: a siugl~ pro~p.en,t.~ep.tr\aJ. spinule; ,in 
.one spe(fimen at h,a,nd the ,exp,~n~ed . ap~x f is ,crateriform with a 
nearlY smooth rim ,and in another th~ .distal ,end is narrowly. 
spatulate ,with 'a loW longitudinal ,ridge. alpng, the cent~r, of one 

, fac.e <;>f..the,. ~patula" A f.ew, spin,es, : fully twice .as long as those 
:with th.e pQlygonal '<;listal, expan.s,ions, are neady"cylindrjcal for 
~helr.~ ,en~ir~, te;qgth and, ,terminate, in ,three 'to sev~n sharp 'and 
fairl¥ .lpng subpal'all~l points.,or pr,ong~. " 1' .. . . . . . - . 
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Measurements of four typicl'ltl spines wit4 six-sided apices 
are: ' 

a b 0 d 
6.2 6.3 

'6.2 ' 5.1 
Length (all figures in millimeters) ............... _ ........ _ ..• 6.1 6.5 
Greatest , diagonal width across the apex ... _ .... _ .. _ ... 7.0 7.1 
Greatest , wiq.th of apex perpendicular to one of its 

sides ......... _ .. _ ...... _ .. _ .. _ ............................................ _ ... 6.1 - 6:41 5.3 4.5 
Vertical width of a facet ............. _ ........ _ .... _ .. __ ......... 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.2 

2.0 1.9 
.9 .8 

Diameter , of the a~~uluS ............. _ .. _ ........ __ ...... + •••..• _..2.1 2.2 
Height of the base ... _ ............ :... .. _ .... ..., ........ _ .. _ .... _ ... ~_ ...• 7 .9 
Diameter of acetabulum ............. _ ........ _ ............ _ ...... : .... 1.4 1.6 1.5 1.4 

Four of the long spines', Nos. 3051a, b, c, di (PI. XLIX, figs 
18-21) give a length and average, diameter of . shaft, respective
ly, as follows: 13.5, 2.5; 12,.2, 2.6; 12.1, 2.5; 10.9, 1.9 rom. Speci
men b is incomplete. " 

The lantern is represented by a few incomplete teeth, a part 
'of a pyramid, and several finely preserved rotulas , or braces. 
r:I'hese have been found in close association with spines and 
i)lates~ 

Tooth 'gently 'curved longitudinally, inner surface flat with a 
shallow ~edian groove which widens distally in most specimens 
.at hand. The face ' of the tooth has a deep median groove 
flanked on each side by a rounded ridge; the slope from each 
ridge to the sharp-edged margins is broken by another but 
shallower groove which parallels the edge of the tooth; thus 
there are on the face three grooves, one median and two sub
marginal. The point is bevelled off from~ the f~ce side and is 
strengthened by two sharp converging ridges which are con
tinuations of' those on the face. Under a lens fine lines are 
seen to run diagonally from the 'median groove"to the edge of 
the tooth; these ' give each surface a herring-bone pattern~ 
Total length of a tooth unknown. Specimen 3046a· is 7.4 mrh. 
long, 3.1 mm. wide, and 1.0 mm. thick; length ,of the bevelled 
p()int is about equal to the width of the tooth. Specimens ef 
teeth are 'lighter in color. than other parts and they break read
'ily along the calcite cleavage. 

) 

Rotula strong, quadrangular ,in shape, 'wider 'than thick; both , 
ends notched, the inner end deeply, the outer shallowly and 
broadly; a curved, ridge borders the edge of the inner notch on 
the upper surface" beyond which the surface is flattened or de
pressed. The under surface bears Ii long V -shaped eievated 

, 
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area, the pomt of the V being near the inner end and separated 
from the notch by a shallow transverse groove. Dimensions 
in millimeters of three rotulas follow: 

No. 
3047 
3048a 
3048b 

. 
length 
8.2 
8.6 
7.5 

width at midlength . 
3.2 
3.7 
3.4 

thickness at midlength 
2.0 
1.9 
1.9 

On'the in:rier side of the type specimen is an example 11.5 rom. 
long; it js the longest rotula seen but its width and. tillckness 
are about average. Near it lies what seems to be a 'compass 
with only one end exposed. · On ' the same surface alid firrrily 
attached in the matrix is a half 'pyramid, face . view, showing 
deep pit for the retractor muscle; the specimen is G-Iose to 12 

. millimeters long. . 

The high specialization of this echinoid is extraordinary. The remarkable 
development of the imbrication must have affor~ed great flexibility to the 
test but it would seem that the flexibility was somewhat limited by the crowd
ed spines. The cover . of spine apices formed a more or less complete coat of 
mail over the test and its function could have been little other than that of 
protection. ~o completely did it env~lop the test that the development of sec
ondary spines is doubtf.ul; the miliaries are very short:--however, on parts of 
the test where the primary .spines '\Vere . not crowded they may .have been 
longer. The long spines with the rounded or forked termina.tions differ from 
those 'of Xlenooidaris in not being fluted, their shafts are stouter, and the mar-
ginal spinules are less regular. . . 

A study of the primary spines throws little light on their orientation but 
by analogy it may be inferred that j;he greatest diagonal dimension of a six
sided apex is parallel to the equator of the test as is the case with hexagonal 
'plates of the columns. The variations in the .shapes and sizes of the spines, 
as ' pointed out by Bather61 in his study of the radioles of AnaJUlooidMis and 
other genera, are not merely -between spines of the . same rank but there is a 

.- definite gradation of form according' to the position qf the spine on the test. The 
age of the spine is also a factor In variation while the degree of crowding under
gone by the various spines determines quite largely the shape of the distal ex
pansion as well as · the sharpness of its marginal angles. In a communication some 
years ago Doctor Bather kindly suggested to the author that the spines of 1'!or
to'Tl!echitnJus are similar to the radioles of A naulocidaris and that by analogy ·the . 
roundly terminated spines of the former belong on the less ' crowded apical part of 
the te~t as in the latter. The very long prong-bearing spines are assumed to have 
been circumapical . in position. However, their subsequent modification to . shorl 
ambital spines demands .progressive changes of which we do not have II;t present 
sufficient and convincing intergrading forms. . 

'fhe nature of the type specimen permits ' some speculation on the . size and 
shape of an entire individual. Transversely the specimen -measure.s fully six 
centimeters; since apparently neither of the lateral oolumns is an adradial we 
must assume that there were at - least two more columns in the interambula
crum, a.dd . to this the width of an ambulacrum and the width of the two 
areas would be at least eight centimeters. Multiplied by ' five this would giv.e 
a circumference of forty centimeters or a diameter -of close to 12.75cm.; add 
to this the length of the spine.s (6.3mm. x 2) and we would have a diameter . 
of .over :f1ourteen centimeters or five and one-half inches for the living animal. ' 
Thus, if spherical in shape, it would approach the ' sjze of a large JIlelonecJl.i'/!IU8 

61 loco cit., PP. 136, 137. 

\ 
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like ' those ' ofl,the St, Louis . limestone. ' The ' few long' " spines 'with ' the . spiny 
t~rII!-i~ll,tioIjs recall t,he. fiatte?~Q. .. :-adioles ab9ut , the basal rim of , the 'hemi
spherical test of Cbloboctmtro'tus and ' liM them 'may h'ave been Used as ' aids in 
locomotion. In such an event Nortonechi{li'!68' ll).ay" have ,been ',more , or le.ss 
hemispherical in shape; indeed ' it is difficult to ~nderstand how a form so 
encumbered by its type ,of primary spines could have moved. about Unless it had 
something (l)f the shape of the . Hawaiian Colobocentrotus. More complete tests are 
awaited with' mterest. 

The shape of the teeth is very different from those of the ' Mississippian 
echinoids in that they are not keeled' but are nearly fiat. No known Mississ
ippian eehinoid, il'Cems' to , have inherited the featurea " of N ortonechimus; -which 
~vide.ntl;y' , :rea.«.lte~ its, .9limll-x ,in , t.he .late . Dllxoz¥an :;nd , left no., descendants. 

, ' The, type specinien is ,in· the lJnlv~r:siiy Qf Iowa collection; 
typical plates and spines .have been sent to Doctor .J ackson and 
are in the Museum. of Comparative Zoology at Harvard; there 
is also a lot in , the ,Walker Museum, University . of Chicago, .in 
the British Mu~eum,London, and in the United -States National 
:M:useu~, Washington. , 

Oc.currence.-Found in the, :rnarly shales of the Lime Creek 
beds, in a zone 'ten to fifteen feet above 'the plastic blue shales. 
Locally ,they are abundant but at several stations at whichthis 
llorizon ' is well ' exposed very few specimens have been found. 
The hillsides., about the ,R,ockiord Brick and Tile Plant have 
proved good collecting places ; Juniper Hill or "N ortonechinus 
trill" about · a , mile tQ. ,the northwest' , of the Tile Plant has 
yielded hun4reds 'Of spines and plates 'from small patches a 
yard or two in width. Dr. Norton?s original collection of about
twenty ' plates and 'some thirty primary spines was collect~d 
',' on a s,m~l sp~t at Hackberry Grove~" 
'. The specific name is given in honor of Dr. Stuart Weller of 
tl:J.e University of Chi,cago; under ,whose direction ·this . study 
was initiated. ,. ' 

NORTONECHINUS WELLERI VAR. LATUS n. var.. 
Plate XLIX, figs. 24-33 . 

.A,t , on~ locality in Cerro. Gordo county, about one~half mile to 
the northwest of Bird Hill, Mr. G. ·H. Bela:nski ,found a con
~iderab,le, numb~r ' of plat:~s a:p.d ·spines ,which . differ in- some 
ways from the ~ypical ' plates and spines ',assigned' .~o N. welleri. 
Th~ .plates ar~ relatively. thinner and.larger: and the ~pines are 
more robust than in the latter 'species; , 

/. 
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NQR'.CONECHINUS 0WE~EN.s;rs 

r-'--..-;..-........... ...;w~-:,..;-.;._....J....,....,;".....:...:,...;.,... , , . LateI' on the writer: 

" 
, " 

,v.isiteq, the place. with 
, Mr." Belanski. and ,a 

large , additional , lot 
" was, obtained. ·.N 0 

plates intermediate in 
size, , .-were collected, 

, alJ ·b~ing ' bFoader arid , 
more , rounded ,than 

, those " of . ,the . type 
species. " .The spine,s 

. are ,typical ' but ,are 
',' .relatiyely larger'. . ' 

. .. ; ' N ORTON~ciB:INm; 
'OWENENsIsn. s. 

: ' .: ,. ,! , 'I· 

· Pla,te. ~~ fig-f? 26~35, 

" Spe.Gies based op. ~ 
lar.ge number 'of in

: teramb:Qlacral plates, 
a Jot _ of . incompl~te 

, .spines" .. a .Ild , ~ome 
' . p~rts of, the lantern! 

T.hey , occur in 'a 
weathered marly zone 

,in ,which they have 
been rather poorly 
presenTed. ,On ac

. (fo,unt of their im-
FIG. 79,-ooiobocentrotu8 atratw Brandt. ' Apical ' (A) perfection . the diag-

and lateral (B) views, natural size. The spines nostl'c . characters are 
of thi~ · modern ' species, as in, the Devonian 
Nortonechinu8, lire expanded distally until their so~ew' hat ." obscure,' 
polyg~nal surfaces fOrm a coat of ' mail over 
the · greater part of the test, The broad flattened 

, spines of . the , ambital rElgion are- not .like any , hence',. they are re-
in the test of Nortonechinus , - • 
. Pacifi,c Ocean ; Necker Island, Hawaii. Zoo ferred ,to this ' genus 
oiogy Museum; C. C. Nutting, collector. (U.1.C. 
18877. ) - ' . . , ' . : , with soine 1;lesltaROY. 

Interarrtbulacral plates irregular in . shape, p~oport~ons of 
width and length variable, edges Veery tlJ,in; main tubercle fair~ 
ly large, out of th~ ce:p.ter. on' ,most plates; perforate, faip,tly 

• 
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scrobiculate, ,basal terrace and other features obscure, but 
'thought 'to be present. ' A few plates show the position of the ' 
,sutures and the bevel of the adoral margin; on' some plates the 
'margin Of the bevel is rather abruptly bent inward. Secondary "-
.tubercles very small and seen only on a few plates, being ap
parently worn ' away or absent on' most plates. Ambulacrals' 
unknown. Fragments of eleven spines ,have been found asso
lciatedwith the plates. They are all slender-shafted and small 
when compared with those of N. welleri. Moreover, tho,se 
which preserve the apex terminate .in a trident of slightly ' 
divergent spinules.' Acetabulum , broad, limited by a well- ' 
marked ring; base spreading to a definite annulus. Surface 
marked by fin~ longitudinal striatioIls. , 

The lanternjs represented by parts of three hemipyramids. 
They are small in proportion to , the associated plates. One ' 
specimen, number 3063, is a left half, its foramen magp,UID is 
wide-angled and it has a prominent lateral wing-on the inter
pyramidal surface of which oblique ridges may be faintly seen; , 
on the inner surface the tooth slide is well ' preserved. The 
'outer face is noticeab,ly curved longitudinally; a deep retractor 
muscle scar traverses most of the face. Dorsally are two pits 
'of considerabie size which presUmably ' mark 'the position of the 
epiphysis. Total length, 5.5 ' millimeters, thickness from outer 
face to point of 'lateral wing, 3;1 millimeters. 

The rather i~defihite shape afid featureless chatacter of most 
'of the plates of this species as well as tIre excentric position of 
the main tubercle do not 'confotm. closely to the regular and 
clear-cut outlines and marking of plates of other species of ,the 
genus. Some features, such as the, position of the main tuber- ' 
cle, the irreiuIar shape, and the faintly shown or absent' sec
ondarie's, remind us of , Lepidoc,entru,s of, the type of L. eifel
ianus. (See Phylogeny of the Jilchini, Plate 20; figure 14.) The 
presence otsuttl.;res and bevelled marginal borders of the N. 
'welle;r,i 'type on it few ,of the best preserved plates,howevet, 
makes refetence' to N ortonechinus more plausible. ' . 

Wherever loose 'plates of N. welleri 'Or :iof N.welleri latus are 
collected,abtni't :'an. 'equal nUmber of th~ large primary spines 
wlth 'PplYgonil. 'apices ate obtained. " At the type locality for 
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N. owenensis' over seventy plates were obtained and not a 
spine of any other tYpe than those described above and but a 
few of them. ' Their small size and broken condition" however, 
,make them less conspicuous than the · plates and hence: harder 
to firrd. . Further collecting may disclose the larger spines but 
it. is extremely unlikely. 

Position and ·ZocaZity.-Owen substage, Lime Creek beds; in 
gutters along roadside between section 36, ' ,Mason township, 
and section 31, Portland township. The type loc'ality is about 
seventy-five yards north of the wagon bridge over Owen cree~ 
m~ar the home of Mr. 'Timothy E. Wagner. They, occur in a 
weathered marly shale just beneath the thin ove:rlying drift at 
a horizon about thirty-five feet aQove , tp.e Idiastroma ledge 
which marks the base of the Owen beds. The typ~ locality is 
in Cerro Gordo, county. . . 

. , " 

N ORTONECHINUS STAINBROOKI n. s. . . ' . 

Plate XLIX, figs. ,34-43; text fig. 80 . 

. \ Known only from a few primary spines 
and one interambulacral plate found in the 
Independence shales: 

The interambulacral' plate is of medium 
size, nearly uniform thickness, and ' ~ttong 
~boral imbrication. It is round~d polygonal 
in outlme, longer than wide, its greatest 

Fxr~cra~Opla~nt~~aN~~: width being just adapical to the main 
tonechinU8 atam-
brpoki Thomas, tubercle. '1.'he marginal border is quite nar-
about x3 , Collected ' 
at exposure number row adapically but is well developed adoral-
three,. IndePE\ndence . '. . , , 

-, 'shale, . south of 1. y. On the adoral bevel the lateral or 
Brandon, Iowa, (U, 
1.0,8101.) , adradial tracts are much larger than 

the median tract,. iridicating that the irnbricatintt plate n~xt,' 
adoral In' the column did not have large areal contact with it. 
The positions of the sutt:ites are obscure excfpt the two adoral 
oblique '(orad-interradial) and these two 'are low and 'nieet in 
an angle which tends to obliterate the transverse adoral suture. 
The adapical transverse a:nd apicad-inte'tradial sutures' are not 
defined; this part of,the 'plate is rounded arid its extrascrobicu
Hlr 'surface "merges into the marginal border. ' The mamelon is 

. smoothly rounded, perforate, neck straight, flush platform 

. ' 

. , 
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narrow, ;Basal terrace ' and .scl'obicruar. :circle· indefinite due to 
wear. but. there' ,is ' a 'well ·marked scrb:bictile. ·· Secondary tuher- . 
cles ·low, . scattered, ·practieally .aborted ... between . the" adora~ 
oblique "sutures ,: and- the ·.scrobicular circle· where the extra" 
scro biculF\.r area is 'quite narrow--:adorally one or two tubercles 
occupy the angle. 

Dimensions.-'-Length 9.0 mm.,' width 8.1 mm . 
. :The primary· spines a:re notabl;y short and stout. Each spine 

expands abrupdy from the annulus to the ·very broad 'and thick 
apex. The · base is short and there ' is little or no. contraction 
above the ap.nulus. Apices Of· all \ the ' specimens are sharply 
polygonal. ' S:urface markings much as in' N. welleri. · . 

Among the hUndre~s of·primary spines of 'N. welleri collected 
in Floyd .and Cerro Gordo counties in· the Lime ' Creek beds ,it 
would be difficult to select a single specimen approximating 
the short shafts, abrupt expansions, and Telatively broad term
inations of the spines "of' this

l 

.hit from Benton county. The 
measurements In miliun:eters of five typical spe'cimens follow: 

, ', a ' '. b c il ' e 
L.ength .. _. "'_"_"';'_';"'/ ...•...... _ .. , .. : ....... : .... , ....•.... 4 .. ~ . 5.1 . 5.0 4.7 6.0 

. Greatest width of apex ........ :_ ........................... 8.5 . 9.0 8.5 7.5 8.2 _ 

Occurrenc~.-In4epep.p.e~ce '~J1al~; ' ~utc~pp ' number' three; ri~ar 
Brl;tndon, .Iowa. . ~~elve spines and one plate. Here they . oc
c~r with Arthr.acantha mam.elonifera, Douvillina variabilis, 
D.almanella infera" and, other typica~ Independence ' fossils. 
Collected .by M. A.; .Stainbrook. . 

. ) 

• XENOc'rDAR~S SchUltze . 

G~nus' '~ased by Sc1.lUlt~e · upon .a number. of ttumpet-, club-, 
9I bell-shaped spip.es fo.und in, the Ge:r:man Devonian linasso-
ciated, with any other par.t of the test. . 
. The Iowa materifl,l consists .of scores of spines, a h'3olf .pyra
mid, and . a singJe .interambulacral plate with a strong central 
tubercl~ and a wide adoral .bevel: , Spines slender"shafted with 
well define<;t aGetabul;urn and annulus; apical expan~ions vari; 
ously modified aE? :in X. alavigera Schultze. .' 

The writer. doubts thjltthe .spines. described· aS fA. cYlindrica. 
Schultze really belong to ' this genus ~ince .they ,are. spindle~ 

. . , 1; " 

\ 
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shaped, covered with nodose spinules, and bear a milled ring; 
moreover they are much longer than the spines of the other 
Xenocidaris species, one specimen reaching a length of 55 mm. 

Middle Devonian of Germany; Upper Devonian of Iowa. 

XENOCID.A.RIS AMERICANA n. s. 
Plate L, figs. 1-25. 

Compare Xenocidaris clavigera Sch:l1ltze, Monograph 
del' Echinodermen des Eifler Kalkes, p. 14, pI. xiii, figs. 
3, 3a-h, 1866; also Jackson, Phylogeny of the Echini, with 
a, Revision of J;>aleozoic Species, Mem. Boston Soc. Nat; 
Hist., vol. 7, p. 455, text fig. 256a-d, 1912. 

Interambulacral plate is irregularly polygonal but wear and 
hreakage prevent our knowing its exact original shape. It has 
a pr.ominent tubercle ",rith a broad foramen and there is some 
e,ridence of a basal terrace and a scro bicule. The adoral bevel 
is wide and hollowed out transversely just below th~ adoral 
suture; the edges of the plate are thin and fragile. Greatest 
length, 5.8 mm., greatest width, 5.0 mm. 

Spines trumpet-shaped ' or club-shaped, ' with very' slender 
shafts especially just above the annulus, round in cross section, 
tapering gradually upward-the taper beginning just above 
'the annulus in some specimens but confined to the distal half 
0 '1' even less in others'. Each spine terminates in a more or less 
flat or slightly concave surface surrounded by a subcircular 
marginal coronet of blUnt spinules which are somewhat irregu
larlY' spaced and vary from five to twelve in number; viewed 
from the side the spinules in many cases are seen to be contin
uations of ridges on the fluted surface of the expanded part of 
the spine. The terminal face of most specllnens is at right 
angles to the axis of the, spine but in a few it is slightly oblique; 
from 'the center of the terminal face rises a blunt rounded 
spiriule seldom higher .than the spinules of the coronet and 
simi'lar to them; on a ' few specimens the single spinule is re~ · 
placed by. a central cluster of two to six spinules. Acetabuluni 
shallowly and broadly hollowed out, suggesting a large tubercle 
on the' corresponding plate, deeply perforated centrally, its 
margin bounded by a definite ring; , there is a well ' marlmd, 

I 
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annulus but no evidence of milling. ' The surface of the spines 
above the annulus is marked by exceedingly fine longitudinal 
striae which apparently do not continue over the apical sur
face, their place being taken by very fine granulations. In a 
little more than two hundred spines in the collection at hand 
only three or four specimens show any sign of compression of 
the apical termin'ation as is the case with most of the spines of 
Nortonechinus. One of these is compressed on four sides into 
a polygon, the others are flattened on one 01.' two sides only. 
The only noticeable modification asa result of the compression 

, is the partial suppression or elimination ,of the margir).al spin
ules and a tendency to develop irregularly distributed apical 
pustules. 

Dimensions of a complete spine, number 3074, are: length, 
11.5 mm.; diameter of apex, least, 3.9 mID., greatest, 4.2 mID.; 
diameter of base, 1.9 mID.; diameter of shaft at midlength, 1.6 
mID.; height of base, 1.0 mID. Several incomplete spines indi
cate sizes larger than those attained by this one while many are 
considerably smaller. 

The jaw apparatus is represented by a nearly complete left 
hemipyramid of interesting proportions. It is : twelve milli
meters in length arid much less curved than those of Devono-

, cidaris descriQed on a subsequent page. On the inner face the 
dental slide extends about two-thirds the leng~h of the speci
men; distal part abo'ye the pyramidal suture ' broken away, 
foramen magnum evidently quite shallow; corrugations for 
interpyramidal muscles are very fine but can be seen over the 
entire surface with a hand lens. They cross the area trans
.versely, being arched distally toward their midlength. The 
outer ,face is , traversed longitudinally by a ' deep retractor 
muscle scar which extends ne8a'ly the whole length of the 
specimen. 
. The spines of. this spe'cies resemble superficially some of the " 
roUnded spines of N orto?'/,fchin'/,fs welleri. However', the spines 
of X. americana are more slender, have a marginal coronet, are 
fluted in most cases, and the hollowed-out apical surfaces are , 
not marked by fine striations. Compressed polygonal termin
ations are the rule in spines of N. welleri, the reverse condition 
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prevails in X. americana. A mixed .lot from the two species 
ean , be, separate,d with ,ease.Tp.e poorly preserved i,nteram
bulacral plate sugg-ests ' a high degree of imbrication;, this to
gether with other less satisfactory characters suggest probable 
family relationship and both are placed in the Archeocidaridae. 

Position and localities.-At the base of the marly fossilifer
ous shale at and just above the contact with the blue plastic 
shale of the Lune Creek beds. At this zone, here designated 
the Xen9cidariszone, the shale is in many places sotnewhat 
pyritic and the spines and other parts, are darker in color than 
the fossils of beds ten feet higher. .In collecting X eno,cidciris 
parts it has always been kept in mind that spines and plates 
of N. welleri, might be among them due to wash ,or slump from 
above. N oIie have so far been encountered and in fact at the 
spots where X. americana have been found it happens that no 
'finds of N. 'welleri have been made in beds exposed on the slope 
im;mediately above them. The best finds of X. americana have 
been obtained by digging out the black shale where they occur 
and then wo'rking it over with supplementary washing and 
screening. Most of the specimens for this study were obtained 
near the east end of the pit of the Rockford Brick and ·Tile 
Company. The .places have now been worked out for clay. 

LEPIDOCENTRIDAE Loven 

r:!.'est spheroidal or flattened horizontally, circular in the am
bital plane, pentagonal or elongate thr~ugh the axis III, 5. 
~r:wo columns of plates in an ambulacral area. , Pore-pairs uni
serial or ·slightly biserial. Ambulacral plates imbricating ador- ' . 
ally and beveled strongly under the adradials. Interambulacra 
with numerous, five to fourteen, columns of plates in an area, 

,moderately thin to very thin. Interambulacral plates irribricate 
strongly abo rally and from the center outward and over the 
ambulacrals~ O,culars are small, insert; genitals wide, low, 
with many pores as far as known. Lantern inclined, composed 
of forty pieces. (Modified after Jackson, Phylogeny of the 
Echini, page 284.) , 

.. - , - -- - ------------~ 
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• DEVONOCIDARIS Thomas 

1920. Devonocidaris 'Thomas. Bull. Geol. f?oc. Amer., vol. 31, 
p.212. 

Genus known only from isolated plates, spmes, and parts o~ 
the lantern found massed together in a thin bed in the marly 
fossiliferous zone of the Lime' Creek .shale. . 

Interambulacral plates small, very thin in proportion to 
area, P9lygonal or possi-bly rhombic in outline; complete plates 
are ,rare, the most perfect ones, however,are' essentially five
or siX-sided with little or no evidence of imbrication. , Each 
plate bears a prominent central or subcentral tubercle, perfor
at~, noncrenelate, andi the boss is bordered by a basal terrace; 
no ' scrobicular' ring of tubercles but a few scattered secondar
ies are present on the' extrascrobicular areas of some plates. 
Ambulacral plates small, transversely elongate, with a te,rraced 
perforate tubercle at · one end :;trid a pair of pores near the 
other and narrower end. A few of these plates show eV'idence 
of imbrication. Spines slender, acicular, vertically: · striated. 
Lantern inclined and wide-angled; each tooth ,with a median 
longitudina( groove on its convex surface . and a nearly smooth 
flat concave surface. 

From Archeocidaris M'Coy, of the Mississippian, Devono
cidaris differs in the absence of a definite scrobicular ring, and 
in having long ,slender spines which fit nowhere into Jackson's 
key to the spines of that genus. (See Phylogeny of the Echini, 
p. 258.) , The presence of a basal terrace precludes reference 
to Eocidaris Desor. The strikingly different spines and the 
strong imbrication in Nortonechinus, herein described, exclude 
it from that genus. In the writer's opinion, its affinities are 
with Lepidocentrus 1fiiller; reference to the family Lepidocen
tridae, however, is made with some hesitation and until at least 
associated interambulacrals are found throwing light on the 
question of' imbrication the family reference can not be satis
factorily settled. . 

, ' DEVONOCI~ARIS J ACKSONI n. s. 
Plates L, 36; LI, 1-2,6; LII. 1-4; LID, 1-7; LIV, 1-6. 

Species founded on abundant specimens of isolated interam-
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bulacral and ambulacral plates, spines, and parts of the lantern 
confusedly intermingled in thin calcareoUi~ . slabs on the sur~ 
faces of Which the specimens are weathered out into more or 
less 'sharp relief. The parts are so delicate and fragile that 
any attempt to remove them from the slabs or to uncover hid
den edges . invite's damage . to the specimen;- even most careful 
cleaning has in several cases proved' disastrous. In spite of 
this difficulty an abundance of most of the parts has ' been 
found in excellent c~ndition. 

Interambulacral plates very thin, small, and delicate; outline 
polygonal, but in most cases incomplete due to the breaking 
away of parts of the thin edges; the general shape of the more 
perfect plates is hexagonal or pentagonal (adradially). No 
definite evidence of imbrication, hence . orientation of plates is 
uncertain. Primary tubercles prominent, central or subcentral; 
mamelon round, centrally ' and rather deeply perforated by a 
round foramen, dome smooth, neck straight or slightly under
cut in some specimens; flush platform narrow and without 
a parapet; from the platform the surface of the boss passes 
downward with an even or gently concave surface to a low 
but distinct basal terrace. Secondary tubercles ' irregularly . 
distributed, one to four, rarely five, in number, some plates 
have none; a few of the larger secondaries are distinctly mame
lonate and have a very low but obvious terrace. Tertiary 
tubercles showing ' perfor~tions occur rarely. A few scat
tered granules complete the ornamentation. On a few plates 
(adrailials) one edge is distinctly scalloped; . the scallops, three 
or four in number, appear to be for the ' reception of the ends 
of the ambulacral plates along the adradial suture. Under 
side of the plates smooth. With good l~ns the cribriform tissue 
of the plates may be readily seen. 

Ambulacral plates small, thin,. delicate, transversely elongate 
in most cases and bearing a pair of sub equal oval pores who~e 
long axes converge; margins of the pores elevated into a dis
tinct rim on most · plates while on a few a well defined peri
"podium is present. The pore-pair lies toward the mirrQwer 
end of the plate while the broader · end bears subcentrally ' 

. a :prominent perforate tubercle which when well preserved is 
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surrounded by a low basal terrace similar to that of the sec"; 
ondary 'tubercles of the interambu,lacral plates; tpe pores pass 
through the plate obliquely do"wnward and toward the tuber
culate end~as a result the pore-pair is more nearly ,central on 
the inner surface. On the' inner ' surface , of some plates there 
is what appears to' be ,slight bevelling s~ggestmg .adoral imbri 
cation but the character is . not constant. Smaller plates are 
found with transverse diameters of one-half or less that o~ 
the ordinary ambul~crals but they ,are , .notcommon; these 
bear a pore-pair' identical with the others but ' smaller and non~ 
tuberculate; they are thought to be demiplates or primaries 
from the extremity of , the ambulacrum. 

Compound plates 'of small size, irregular shape, ~nd delicate 
structure occur .sparingly; they are variously perforated by 
fo:ur 0;1:' six pores (one has five); the pores ' are smaller and 
more narrowly ovai than those of the primary plates and are 
arranged in pairs in the form of an arc of varying degree of 
curvatq .. re on different plates. The apical ' system is ' repre
sented in the collection by a subangular genital plate which 
bears the "madreporiform tubercle" or madreporite. , The 
plate is pierced' by two round ' genital pores which are about 
twice l;LS far apart as either pore is from its edge of the plate 
measured transversely. The porous area is subcentrally lo
cated being confined to that .part of the plate adapical to the 
two large pores but ,not reaching the adapical edge. 

'Dissociated parts of the lantern are relatively common. 
The lantern appears to ,have been strongly inclined and fairly 
wide-angled. No complete pyrami<,ls and only doubtfully com
plete hemipyramids have been seen. For-amen magnum mod
erately deep. Each maxilla bears a gently curved dental 
slide divided longitudinally into two nearly equal parts by a 
slender ridge which runs parallel to the symphysis, becoming ' 
mQre slender abo rally and ending in a more or less free point
the styloid process-at a short distance below the margin of 
the foramen. magnum. 'Corr,ugations for the attachment of the 
illterpyramidal muscles pass inward and downward· over the 
interpyramidal face; the peripheral face bears an ' elongate 
retractor muscle scar which is deep adorally but shallower and , 
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less well marked dorsally. Dorsal surface of the maxilla ap
parently smooth but preservation' obscures this. point in many 
cases, in some of which the epiphyses may be present. Teeth 
of a distinctly lighter color than other parts of the lantern and 
very well preserved except for breakage along calcite cleavage 
planes. Tooth gently curved, its peripheral surface traversed 
by three longitudinal grooves as seE:'n in cross section; the depth 
of the median groove is fully one-third the thicknes's of the 
tooth; the sides and floor of this groove are rounded .but iIi some 
cases almost V-shaped in section; the lateral grooves are sit
uated one on each slope midway between the center and the 
thin lateral edges, they are quite ' shallow and appear to be 
counterparts of the ridges in the floor of the dental slide men-

. I 

tionedabove; Qn some teeth the outer edges of the lateral 
grooves are so prominent that they simulate slender ridges . 

. The inner surface of the tooth is flat; under a lens it is longi
tudinally marked by exceedingly fine, shallow, parallel grooves 
separated by broad fiat intergroo.ve areas. Dorsal end of 
tooth more or less forked except when broken by cleavage; tip 
of tooth sharply cuneate, re-enforced on the back by converg
ing extensions of the ridges on either side of the median groove . . 

and flanked by one or two sharp denticles on each side .. 
Rotulas slender, upper surface rounded, under surface toward 

the inner end bearing a more or less well defined median ridge. 
Both ends notched, the inner end the deeper, the outer end the 
vvid'er; as viewed from the side some of the rotulas are some
what curved. '. 

Spines notably slender, straight, circular in cross section, 
and very fragile; base short, enlarging very gradually to the 
rather indefinite annulus, thence a trifle ' more slender for a 

. short distance above the annulus and thence gradually expand
ing. up to the normal size. Acetabulum -round and shallow. Tip 
of the spine uncertain, a few show a bluntly rounded apex 
while othe-rs taper gently to a sharp termination. ' Practically 
all spines are incomplete, but in spite of this two or three sizes 
are apparent corresponding to the various tubercles described 
ab()ve and in addition a few minute miliary spines are attached 
to scime ' of the plates. , Very fine longitudinal striations mark 
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the total length of the spines, passing more or less obscurely 
over the annulus and base; there are twenty-five to thirty-five 
striations on each spine. \ 

The following measurements taken in millimeters indicate the 
size and proportions of some representative parts: 
Interambulacrals: a b c d 

. on slab 3035 slab 3011 slab 3005 slab 3012 
Longest meridional diameter .......... 2.9 2.5 3.7 3.6 
Meridional diameter through 

primary tubercle ......... _ ................ 2.7 3.5 3.5 
Longest transverse diameter .......... 3.4 4.4 3.2 4.1 
Diameter basal terrace .................... 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.25 
Diameter of mamelon ........... _ ......... 0.4 0.32 0.5 
Diameter of foramen ...................... 0.15 0.12 0.2 

. Note : Interambulacrals a, c, and d are apparently adradials; b is a hexag· 
onal plate. Each specimen .is marked by a double ink ring on the slab. 

Ainbulacrals: a 
slab 3013 

Meridional diametea- through tubercle ................. ~.5 
Meridional diameter between pores .................... 1.1 
Greatest transverse diameter ................... :.. ......... 3.0 
Distance from center to center of pores.~ .......... 0.5 
Length of pore ................................................. _ ..... 0.6 
Diameter of basal terrace ...................................... 0.8 

Demiplates: a 
Meridional diameter between pores ................ 0.7 
Greatest transverse diameter ........................ 0.8 
Distance from center to center of pore.s ...... 0.5 
Length of ' pore .................................................. 0.3 

b 
'slab 3013 

1.6 
1.1 
3.1 
0.6 
0.5 
0.9 

b 
0.6 
1.5 
0.4 
0.2 

(J 

slab 3013 
1.5 
1.2 
2.6 
0.5 
0.6 
0.8 

Note: Both plates are on slab 3001; a is in a double ink ring and b is 
near t.he <edge. 

Compound ambulacrals: Two diameters taken at right angles. to each other on 
spec1metn a, slab 3010, are 2.4 and 4.5 =.; specimen b, slab 3001, near the 
catalog number, has similar diameters of 0.4 and 1.4 mm. 

Madreporic genital plate, on slab 3001. 
Meridional diameter between the pores ............... _ ............. 1.2 
Greatest transverse diameter .................. ~ ............................ 1.5 
Distance from center to center o.f pores ............................ 0.8 '. 
Madreporic area ............. : .............. _ ............................. 0.5 x 0.7 
Sieve·pores about 14 in spaee of one millimeter. 

Maxillae: a b (J d 
slab 3001 slab 3024 slab 3004 vial 3024 

Greatest !~~1~ t.. :::::=::=:::::::=:::::~:~ 3.0 3.0 5.5 
Greate8t 1.7 2.0 2.4 
Length of resophageal margin 2.4 1.7 2.0 3.2 
Length of symphysis .................. 1.9 
Width of dental slide 0.6 0.9 
Corrugatio'lls ............................. 6 in . 1mm. 6.3 in 1mm. , 

Teeth (specimens incomplete) : a b (J d 
slab 3020 slab 302~ slab 3Q13 slab 3001 

Length ................. _ ....................... 4.7 3.5 3.0 3.0+ 
Width .............................. _ ........... 1.9 1.0 0.9 1.03 
Length of the tip .................... 1.0 0.6 0.7 
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Braces : specimen a, slab 3031, near edge, length 4.1; width 1.3. 
'specimen b, vial 3925, longest one, Lengtl{ -4,0; -width 1.0. 
specimen c, slab 3001, near edge, length 2.3; width 0.6. 
specimen d, slab 3016, length 2.6; width 0.7. 

Spines (incomplete) ; length diameter diameter of annulus 
a, slab 3003" 11.4 0.3 0.5 
b, slab 3032, 9.4 0.4 
c, slab 3003, 5.1 0.2 0.3 
d, slab 3003, 7.2 0.3 0.35 
e, slab 3003, 10.6 0.2 0.3 ., slab 3008, 2.8 0.02 0.022 It 

The species is named in honor of Dr. Hobert Tracy Jackson 
whose classic monograph -on the "Phylogeny of the Echini, 
with a Hevision of Paleozoic Species" has proved very valuable ' 
in the present study. 

Position and localities.-Near the middle of the marly fossili
ferous zone of the Lime Creek shale. The best specimens were 
obtained in gutters along the roadside about half way up Bird 
Hill, west edge of section 19, township 95 north, range 18 west. 
Also in the Devonocidaris horizon on the hills to the west and 
northwest of Hockford. 

Explanation of Plates. 

Th€l illustrations on the following plates are all natural size 
unless otherwise indicated. The catalog number of all speci
niens in the University of Iowa collection is given in paren
theses following the letters U. I . C. The location of other 
specimens illustrated is given in so far as it is known. 

--------



PLATE XXXV. 

Figs. 1-11, 13, 18. Strobilocystites calvini White. 
1. Oral view of the type specimen, natural size. 2. The 

same view x2. 3. Same specimen s·howing right rhomb and 
right anterior ambulacrum xi.5. 4. Same as figure 3 but 
turned slightly to the right, x2. Iowa City, S. Calvin. (U. 
1. C. 3503.) 

5. Oral view of a nearly spherical example found near 
Iowa City. (Cornell College Museum.) 6. Thecal plate 
14 found loose at Brandon. (U: I . C. 3509.) T. Young 
individual. Iowa City, S. Calvin. (U. I. C. 3504.) 8. Im
perfect calyx lacking the ambul~tCral plates but preserving 
the stem. Linder's Boathouse. (Fitzpatrick Collection.) 
9. A badly crushed calyx with much branched ambulacra. 
Brandon, M. A. Stainbrook. (U. 1. C. 3508.) 10. Stem x2, 
assumed to belong to this species. Brandon, A. O. Thom
as. (U. I. C. 3510.) 11. Drawing of plate 23 showing hy
drop ore and the double madreporite, after specimen 3502; 
about x5. This and figure 13 drawn by Mr. O. T. Walter. 
13. Inner and outer cycles of plates forming the anal pyr
amid, about x6.7.0ne plate in the outer cycle missing. 
After specimen 3501; Sanders Quarry, T. J. Fitzpatrick. 
18. Oral view of a large and somewhat damaged calyx 
showing madreporites and hydropore, about x1.5. Vinton, 
secured by W. S. Glock. (U. I . C. 3502.) 

Figs. 12, 19-21. Strobilocystites schucherti Thomas. 
12. View of left side showing pectinirhomb 12-18, the 

sutures, and the relatively smooth plates, about x2. Nora 
Springs, C. H . Belanski. (U. I. C. 3505.) 

19 Anal View of another example 42. N ora Springs, 
, C. H . B. (U. I. C. 3506.) 20, 21. Left and oral views of 

a partly crushed specimen, about x1.5. Note the elevated 
ambulacra, the absence of branches, and the hydropore. 
Near Solon, L. P . Elliott. (U. I. C. 3507.) 

Figs. 14-17. Strobilocystites polleyi Calvin. 
14. Antanal view of the holotype showing pectinirhomb 

1-5 and the sutures; about natural size. Drawing by Mr. 
Frank Bond. 

15, 16, 17. Basal, anterior, and right ambulacral aspects 
of the holotype x2. Ambulacral plates are missing. Cedar 
county, J. F. , Polley. (U. I. C. 3500.) 
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PLATE XXXVI. 

Figs. 1, 6-9, 16, 17. N'L~cleocrim~s obovatus (Barris). 
1. Left posterior view of an elongate calyx. · One of 

Barris' types. Locality uncertain. (Museum Davenport 
Acad. Sci.) 

6, 7. Anterior and basal views of a nearly perfect speci
men, about x2. Sutures traced with ink. Iowa City, Frank 
Bond. (D. 1. C. 3200.) 

8, 16, 17. Left posterior side, about x2; posterior and 
oral views of a small, probably young, individual. Alpena, 
Michigan, VV. H. Barris. (U. 1. C. 3205.) 

9. Left anterior aspect of a fine specimen. Alpena, 'V. 
H. B. (D. 1. C. 3006.) 

Figs . . 2-5, 12, 18. N~~cleocrinus bondi Thomas. 
2, 3, 12. Left anterior, oral, and posterior views of a 

very perfect calyx. Linder's Boathouse, Anton Linder. 
(Fitzpatrick ColI.) 

4, 5. Oral and left posterior views of the type, x2 and 
about x1.3 respectively. Near Iowa City, Frank Bond. 
(D. 1. C. 3201.) . 

18. A stout but distorted calyx referred to this species. 
Rapid Creek, Carl Linder. (Fitzpatrick ColI.) 

Figs. 10, 11. N'L£cleocrimts meloniformis (Barris) . 
. 10. Posterior view showing strongly elevated interam

bulacrum. 
11. Left posterior ambulacral view of the same speci

men x2. Waterfowl Bay, Michigan, VV. H. Barris. (D. I. 
C. 3203.) 

Figs. 13, 14. Codaster gmcilis (vVachsmuth). 
Lateral and oral views of two specimens introduced fQr 

comparison with the next. Alpena, Michigan, W. H. B. 
(D. I. C. 3208 a, b.) 

Fig. 15. Codaster s'Ltbtruncat'Lts (Hall) . 
Lateral vie,v, after Hall. Buffalo, Iowa. 
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PLATE XXXVII. 

}jg. 1. M elocrim£s nodosus Hall. 
View of "right anterior ray." After Whitfield. 

Figs. 2-4. M elocrinus nodosus i.rregularis -Thomas. 
2. Posterior aspect of the type showing plates of the 

anal interray~ 3, 4. Basal and ventral views of the same. 
Brandon; M. A. Stainbrook. (U. I. C. 3600.) 

}'ig. 5. Melocrinus tiffanyi Wachsmuth and Springer. 
Right posterior view of the type, after Wachsmuth and 

Springer. 
Figs. 6-8. Melocrinus calvini Wachsmuth and Springer. 

6. View of the left anterior ray. 7. Anterior asp~ct x1.4. 
8. A figure after Wachsmuth and Springer. All are views 
of the holotype. Solon, S. Calvin. (U. I C. 3601.) 

}'igs. 9, 10. M elocrinus (?) l·inderi Thomas. 
Two views showing the spinosity of the plates and the 

shape of the imperfect calyx of the holotype. On the right 
hand side of figure 10 the outline of the plates has been 
traced on the exfoliated and silicified surface. North of 
Iowa City, Mary Linder. (Fitzpatrick ColI.) 

Figs. 11-16. Melocri·nus belanskii Thomas. 
11. Type specimen seen from the right side. 12. Basal 

view showing the abnormal radial cycle, about x2. Near 
Bird Hill, C. H. Belanski. (U. I. C. 3602.) 

13. Radial plate x2, from the type locality. (U. I. C. 
3751.) Figure inadvertently turned on its side by the 
engraver. 

14. Figure showing the inner surface of a plate; slightly 
enlarged. Note the irregularly disposed nodes and ridges; 
these occur ' on all plates examined. 

15, 16. Fragments of a stem attached. to the clayey mat
rix, and view of a joint face. These occur abundantly 
with the loose plates and are assumed to belong to this 
species. (U. I. C. 3750 and 3752.) 
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PLATE XXXVIII. 

Figs. 1-3. Stereocrin'/,~s triangulatus Barris. 
1, 2. Basal and side views of the type, after Wachsmuth 

and Springer. 3. An imperfect specimen preserving the 
. basals, the radials, and a few plates beyond them. The 
characteristic markings of the species are well shov.7J1. 
North of Iowa City. (T. J . Fitzpatrick ColI. ) 

Figs. 4, 5. Stereocriwus litUetonensis Thomas. 
Basal and lateral views of the holotype. Littleton, S. 

Calvin. (U. 1. C. 3627.) 
Figs. 6-12. Megistocrinus farnsworthi White. ' 

6-9. Posterior, left anterior, tegminal, and basal views 
of the better of the two cotypes. 10, 11. Tegminal and 
basal views of the other cotype which is crushed but pre
serves a portion of the stem; orientation uncertain. Both 
specimens from near Iowa City, P. J . Farnsvvorth. (U. I . 
C. 3621 and 3622.) . 

12. Basal view of a somewhat damaged but typical cal
yx. North of Iowa City, "Walter V. Searight. (U. I. C. 
3753.) 
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PLATE XXXIX. 

Figs. 1-5. 111 egistocrinus robustus Thomas. 
1-3. Right lateral, tegminal, and basal views ()f the 

type specimen . . Solon, S. Calvin. (U. 1. C. 3604.) 
4, 5. Right posterior and basal aspects of a smaller 

specimen. Solon, S. Calvin. (U. I . C. 3614.) 
Figs. 6, 7. 1I1egistocrinus fit zpatricki Thomas. 

6. Basal view of the type. 
7. View from the anal side of another specimen which 

lacks the tegmen. Both specimens from Linder's Boat
house. (Fitzpatrick ColI.) See also Plate XLVI, figures 
10, 11. 

ji'ig. 8. 111 egistocrinu,s concamlS Wachsmuth. 
Basal view of a typical specimen introduced for com

panson. From Devonian at Alpena, Michigan. (U. I C. 
3671.) 
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PLATE XL. 

Figs. 1-8. Megistoct'inus clar-kei 'rhomas. 
1, 2. A left anterior and an anterior view of the type 

specimen preserving parts of six of the arms and a piece 
of the stem. (D. I. C. 3668.) 

3. A much ,<;ilicified individual with a somewhat higher 
tegmen than on average specimens. (D. I. C. 3626a.) 
. 4. Tegminai view of an individual showing the Platy

ceras scar and the anal aperture. A part of the parasite's 
shell remains along the npper border of the scar as seen 
in the figure. (D. 1. C. 3669.) 

5, 6. Tegminal views of two other specimens showing 
the Platyceras scars. (D. 1. C. 3626 and 3667.) 

7, 8. Two views of a specimen preserving the shell of 
the gastropod, Platyceras inoptatum Thomas. The adap
tation of the margin of the shell to the irregularities of 
the tegmen is remarkable. (D. 1. C. 3623.) 

.A..11 the specimens from Waterloo; Collected by Mrs. 
David Brant. See also Plate XLVI, figure 9. 
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PLATE XLI. 

Fig. 1. M egistocrim~s latus Hall. 
Basal aspect of a calyx which lacks the arms and the 

tegmen. . The anterior side is wider than the posterior in 
this individual. Iowa City, L. P . Elliott. (D. 1. C. 3603.) 
See also Plate XLV, figure 3. 

Figs. ' 2-4. Megistocrin1),s nodos1lS Barris. 
J'I.~. Lateral aspect of a very perfect specimen which pre
::se~~es apart of the stem. 3. Tegminal view of same speci
#l~n. 4. Lateral view of a smaller and younger individual. 
Both specimens from Alpena, Michigan, W. H. Barris. 
(Mus. Davenport Acad. Sci.) 

Figs. ;)-23. M egistocrinus pernodosus Thomas. 
5. A set of united basals. Brandon, A. O. Thomas. (D. 

r. C. 3737.) 5a. Diagram of basals, x3; proportions after 
figure 5, by 0. ' T. Walter. 6, 7. Lateral and dorsal views 
of an anchylosed set of BB to which is attached a nodose ra
dial, x2. Brandon, A. O. T. (D. I. C. 3726.) 8-10. Side 
views, x2, of three plates showing height of the nodes and 
the constriction toward their bases; number 9 is from a 
curved part of the calyx wall. 11-17. Outer or dorsal 
view of several plates illustrating the extent to which the 
nodes cover their surfaces. All x2. Brandon, A. O. Thom
as and M. A. Stainbrook. (D. 1. C. 3727~3736.) 18-23. Stem 
segments from the type locality assumed to belong to this 
species. Natural size . . Brandon, A. O. Thomas. (D. I. C. 
3745-3750. ) 

,:t ?; 
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PLATE XLII. 

Fig. 1. IIexacrinus occidentalis 'Wachsmuth and Springer. 
Anterior view of the type specimen after ,-Vachsmuth 

and Springer. Davenport, W. H. Barris. (Museum Dav
enport Academy Science.) 

Figs. 2-9. II exacrimts springeri Thomas. 
2. A portion of an arm preserving the pinnules, as

sumed to belong to this species. Type locality, C. H. Bel
anski. (U. I. C. 3722.) 3-5. Basal, left anterior, and anal 
views of the type specimen, the last figure about x2. South 
of Nora Springs, C. H. B. (U. 1. C. 3631.) 6. A large 
radial preserving a part of IHrl in the facet, x2. Type 
locality, A. O. Thomas. (U. 1. C. 3723.) 1-9. A radial and 
two IBr arranged in natural sequence. Along Shell Rock 
river, C. H. B. (U. 1. C. 3724.) Twice natural size. 

Figs. 10-13. IIexacrimts iowensis Thomas. 
10, 11. Basal and side vie'ws of the type. (U. 1. C. 3708.) 

12, 13. Basal and side views of the cotype. Note that 
one · basal plate is ful~y as large as the other two eom
bined . . (U. I . C. 3707.) Both from near Nora Springs, 
C. H . Belanski. All the figures about x2. 

Figs. 14-18. Arthracantha mamelonifera Thomas. 
14. Broken radial plate. Independence, S. Calvin. (D. 

I. C. 3721.) 15, 16. Ventral and dorsal views of the type, 
the latter viE'w x2. It is an imperfect radial plate. Bran
don, A. O. Thomas. (U. I . C. 3720.) 17, 18. Two views of 
a radial plate, the second view about x2.5. Brandon, M. 
A .. Stainbrook. (U. I. C. 3719.) 

Figs. 19-34. Clidochints iowensis Thomas. 
19. Dorsal view of a IIBr. 20, 21. Lateral view, show

ing thickness and facets, and a dorsal view showing gran
ular surface; the views are x2 and x3 respectively. The 
plate is an interradial probably from the anal series. (U. 
l . C. 3705a.) 22, 23. Dorsal and' distal views of lAx. 24. 
Ventral or- inner vie\v of a radial, x2. (U. T. C. 3700b.) 25. 
Ventral view of a basal x2, orientation uncertain. (U. 1. 
C. 3674d.) 26. Distal view of a lAx. 27, 28. Proximal as
pect of two lBr plates, x2 (U. I. C. 3701a and 3701b.) 
29. Ventral view of a IIAx or IIlAx, x3. (U. 1. C. 3672a.) 
30, 31. Distal and proximal views of two IIBr showing 
shape, curvature, and articulation, x2 and .x3 respectively. 
(U. I . C. 3704e and 3704c.) 32. lBB showing extension 
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beyond the column, the bounding rim, flat stem facet, and 
lumen, x3. (D. I. C. 3673f.) 33. A set of IBB showing the 
trilobate funnel, articulating facets, and other features, 
x3. (D. I. C. 3673b.) 34. Proximal view of a IBr; note 
its thickness, articulating grooves, and milled edge, x3; 
figure 27, Plate XLIII is the same specimen. (D. I. C. 
3701c.) 

Rockford, Bird Hill, and Hackberry Grove, C. H. Bel
an ski and A. O. ~rhomas. 

Figs. 35-37. Clidochims maxim1ls Thomas. 
Dorsal, distal, and proximal views of the type specimen~ 

about x2. Brandon, A .. O. r:I.'homas: (D. I. C. 3706.) 
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Figs. 1-9. H exacrimls springe1'i Thomas. 
A full complement of basals and radials found as scat

tered plates, about x2. Nora Springs, C. H. Belanski. 
(U. I. C. 3725.) See also Plate XLII, figs. 2-9. 

l"i'igs. 10-44. Clidochinls iowensis Thomas. 
10-14. A series of HBr, or possibly lIIBr, two of them 

aTe Ax. (U. 1. C. 3704a-e.) 
15-19. A series of IIBr. (U . I. C. 3703a-e.) 
20-24. A series of lAx. (U. I. C. 3702a-e.) 
25-29. Five lBr. (D. 1. C. 3701a-e:) 
30, 34. Two iBr plates; these have four facets on each 

side, the distal depression is not a true facet. Figures 20, 
21, Plate XLII, are illustrations of the same spfcin-:en 
as figure 34. (D. I. C. 3705a and .3705b.) 

31-33. Three radial plates. CU. I. C. 3700a-c.) 
35-39. A series of basals sho'wing variation in shape 

and size. (D. I. C. 3674a-e.) 
40-44. Five sets of IBB, sho'wing the trilobate funnel, 

the pentalobate lumen, and the bounding ridges of the 
facets . (D. I. C. 3673a-e.) 

These thirty-five plates and combined lBB are offered 
as the type material of this species. The selection is made 
from a series of several hundred plates collected by C. H. 
Belanski and the author a t Bird Hill and vicinity. All 
arc about x2. 
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PLATE XLIV. 
Figs. 1-5. Dactylocri,nus stellatimbasalis Thomas. 

1. A view of the right posterior ray, x3.6, showing the 
bifurcations. 2-4. Right posterior ~nterradial, anal, and 
basal views, about x2.5; the last shows the excavate base 
partly filled by the stem; note also the star-shaped figure 
made by the basals. 5. Anal view, x1.5. All are views of 
the holotype. (D. I. C. 3709.) Near Bird Hill, C. H . B. 

Figs. 6, 7. ,Dactylocrimts conC,amtS (Ro'wley) . 
Posterior and basal views of one of Rowley'r; cotypes 

from Devonian, Callaway Co., Mo. Figures copied for 
comparison from Plate xli, figures 7 a and 7 c, Crinoidea 
Flexibilia. 

Fig. 8. E1tryocrinus bar'risi Springer. 
Right anterior view of a specimen from Buffalo. Col

lected by W. H . 'Barris and now in the Springer Collec
tion. The specjes occurs also near Alpena, Michigan. 
After Springer, Crin. Flex., PI. xl, fig. 3. 

Fig. 9. Synbathocrin1tS mahttin7ts Hall. 
A view of the type specimen after Hall in Geol. Surv. 

Iowa, vol. I, part ii, Plate I, fig. 2, 1858. Buffalo. 
lI'ig: 10. Taxocrimts interscapularis Hall 

, A view of the type after Springer, Crin. Flex. Plate Iii, 
.. fig. 6. Buffalo. Specimen in Dniv, of Ill. collection. 

'Figs. 11-16. Cyathocrimbs rockjordensis Thomas. 
l,l, 12 and 15, 16. Ventral and dorsal views respective

ly of two radials showing the facets 'and the ambulacral 
notches, about x2. N ear Rockford, A. O. Thomas and 
.C. H . Belanski. (D. I. C. 3759 and 3760.) 

13, 14. Two other specimens, about x2. (D. I. C. 3757 
and 3758.) , 

Fig:'l~ 17, 18. Eutaxocrinus gracilis (Meek and Worthen). 
Two views of the type; University of Illinois collection. 

Buffalo, A. H. Worthen. After Springer, Crin. Flex., Plate 
xlix, 8a, 8b. "'. ., 

J:l"ig:. 19. Poteriocrinns b1-tffaloensis Worthen. ' 
. Anterior view of the , type specimen. Buffalo, A. H. 

y.,r orthen. After Geol. Surv. IlL voL viii, Plate 12, fig. 1. 
Fligs. 20, 21. Deltacrimts barrisi (Worthen) . 

Two views, about x2, of an hnperfect specimen, showing 
stem facet and suture lines. Davenport, W. H. Barris. 
(Museum Davenport Academy of Science.) 
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PLATE XLV. 

mig, 1. Decadocrimts vintonensis Thomas. 
The type specimen preserving the arms and a piece of 

the stem, about x2. Near Vinton, E. P. Whipple. (D. I . C. 
3630.) 

Fig. 2. Crinoid preserving arms and pinnules but split 
through in such a way as to destroy the calyx. 111 egisto
crinus beds 0) near Solon, Lloyd North. (D. I. C. 3761.) 

Fig. 3. M egistocrimts latus Hall. 
A specimen pres8rving nearly three cycles of the smooth 

plates characteristic of this species. D pper levels of Lin
wood Quarry, below Davenport, D. A. Hauber. (Museum 
of St. Ambrose College.) See also Plate XLI, figure 1. 

Figs. 4-6. Crinoid stem fragmen'ts. 
Number 6 evidently is a large segment from a stem 

similar to number 4; note the hublike protrusion made up 
of a number of very thin columnals. Number 5 is remark
able for the rows of elongate nodes along the: peripheries 
of its thin columnals. Bird Hill, Lime Creek shale, A. O. 
Thomas. (D. I. C. 3764 a, b, c.) 

Fig. 7. Megistocrimts merrilli Thomas. 
Basal view showing three cycles of plates. Note the low 

nodes on the IEI' and iBr plates. Orientation assumed 
to be correct. One and one-fourth miles southwest of 
Brandon, M. A. Stainbrook. (D. I. C. 3762.) 

Fig. 8. Crinoid stem, joint face x2.2. Compare Megistocrinus. 
Common in H exacrinus zone south of Nora Springs, 

C. H. Belanski. (D. I. C. 3739d.) 
Figs. 9-10. Crinoid stems showing joint faces x3. 

The joint face is a rounded pentagon in outline. Floors 
of the sectors are slightly depressed and the arrangement 
of the crenellae is quite unique. Lumen pentagonaL 

Aissociated with the plates of Hexacrinus springeri, 
south of Nora Springs, C. H. Belanski and A. O. Thoma-'S. 
(D. I. C. 3715c, d.) 

Fig. 11. Crinoidal limestone. 
Devonian, Cerro Gordo connty, A. O. Thomas. (D. I. C. 

:3765.) 
Fig'. 12. E1tryocrimts cf. barrisi Springer. 

Fragment of a calyx from a ravine below Davenport, 
U. A. Hauber. (D. I . C. 3763.) See also Plate XLIV, fig. 
8. 
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PLATE XLVI. 

Figs. 1-5. Agelacrinites hanovGri Thomas. 
1. A large specimen, peripheral wall nearly intact, 

thecal plates and rays only partly preserved. (D. I. C. 
3523a.) 

2. A smaller specimen on samo substratum as number 
one; imperfectly preserved. (D. 1. C. 3523b.) 

3. A small individual showing two solar and three con
trasolar rays and the position of the anal pyramid; thecql 
plates lost, cover plates obscure, x2. (D. I. C. 3522.) 

4. Specimen preserving thecal and wall plates showing 
imbrication; cover plates of arms can be made out in one 
or two places, x2. (D. 1. C. 3521.) 

5. A sector of the last tilted to show plates of the 
peripheral wall, x3.5. 

Fig. 6. Agelac'rinites sp. 
A specimen attaehed to the shell of a brachiopod. The

cal and cover pla.tes present but jumbled out of position. 
Brandon, M. A. Stainbrook. (D. 1. C. 3524.) 

Fig. 7. Crinoidal limestone. 
A polished fragment from a zone near Linder's Boat

house, left bank of Iowa river, about six feet above low 
water as controlled by the Coralville dam, A. O. Thomas. 
(U. I. C. 3767a.) 

Fig. 8. Slab on which are a number of long, slender, pinnu-
. late, and dichotomously branching port.ions of the arms of 

a crinoid; probably one of the fistulates. The objects 
along the middle of the figure are apparently the elements 
of the ventral sac. Schmidt's quarry, Davenport, W. H. 
Norton. (D. I. C. 3768.) 

Fig. 9. M egisto crim~s clarkei Thomas. 
Part of the dome of a specimen on which the plates have 

been separated by crystalline expansion of the interior, 
about x2. Note the granular surfaces. Vol aterloo, Mrs. 
David Brant. (U. I. C. 3769.) See also Plate XL, figs. 1-8. 

Figs. 10-11. Megistocrintts jitzpatricki .Thomas. 
10. Enlargement of a part of the base of a calyx to 

show the raised sutures and central nodes. 
11. Enlarged view of a suture on same specimen show

ing the arrangement of the granules into ridgelets at right 
angles to the suture ljne. Type specimen. (Fitzpatrick 
ColI.) See also Plate XXXIX, figures 6, 7. 
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PLATE XLVII. 

Figs. 1-7. Nortonechimls tuelle'ri Thomas. 
Fjg. 1. The type specimen natural size. See enlargement, 

Fig. 7, also text figure 74. (D. I . C. No. 3044.) Rockford, 
C. H. Belamki. 

Fig. 2. A part of the inner surface of the typP specimen~ 
x3.3. r:l lh0 brace, showing its lower surface, on the upppr 
part of the figure is larger than any other found; its 
length is 11.5 mm. The object on the right side of the brace 
is thought to be the end of a compass. In the lower part 
of the figure is a half pyramid showing the retractor 
muscle depression; it is close to 12 mm. long. A chain of 
close-set ambulacral plates lies b<:)tween the pyramjd .and 
the brace. They are seen frem the inner side. Note the 
peculiar "hooks" which are a part of the imbrication, also 
the pore-pair. 

Figs. 3-6. . Four braces found loose among plates and spines, 
vicinity of Rockfor.d. Figures are about x2; all are seen 
from the upper side. (They are D. 1. C. Nos. 3047, 3048a, 
3048b, and 3052a, respectively.) 

Fig. 7. The type specimen about x3.3. A little of the right 
and left edges have been cut off in the illustration. Note the 
telescoping of the plates near the center of the specimen
due to accident in preservation- the spines clinging to the 
upper left hand corner, the diagonal arrangement of t.he 
plates, the. vertical columns, the imbrication, the miliary 
spines, the scrobicular tubercles, and other features . 
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PLATE XLVIII. 

IV ortonechinus. welleri Thomas. 
Plates and spines. All from the type localities west, 

northwest, and southwest of Rockford and a few from 
Hackberry Grove and vicinity. Collected by C. H. Bel
anski and A. O. Thoml;l.s. 

Fig. 1. A row of typical spines seen from the side. 
Fig. 2. Apical view of seven spin.es; the two on the left are 

round, the one on the right rounded polygonal. 
Fig. 3. Basal view of seven specimens showing acetabulum. 
Figs. 4-18. A lot of spines, x2. 4-7 show the stout shafts, 

the facets, and short bases, 8, 9 are acetabular views, 10 
is a stout spine of unusual appearance, with a rudely cir
cular termination, 11-16 illustrate the polygonal, some
what radially pustulate, nearly flat apices of typical spines. 
Note that some are five- and that some are six-sided. 17, 
18 are spines in which the apical face is oblique to the axis 
of the shaft. (Selected from a lot of 20, U~ 1. C. 30~0.) 

Figs. 19-20. Apical view of two spines nearly quadrangular 
in outline; x2. (U. 1. C. 3061a, b.) 

Fig. 21. A spine terminating in a spatulate, three-vaned 
apex, x2. (U. T. C. 3061c.) 

Fig. 22. A spine with rounded polygonal apex, x2. (U. T. C. 
3061d.) 

Figs. 25-28: Apical views of four spines with circular or 
subcircular terminations, x2. Note the tendency toward 
a radial disposition of the ridglets and pustules; number 
27 resembles the coronet-bearing apex ofaXenocidaris 
spine but. has no central spinule and its shaft, figure 33, is 
much stouter. (U. T. C. 3062 a-d.) 

Figs. 29-35. Lateral views of numbers 19, 20, 25-28, and 22, 
but slightly larger; 19 is same as 29, and so forth. 

Fig. 36. A group of eighteen plates illustrating variety in 
outline and other features. 

Figs. 37-49. A number of plates, x2. Number 39 is well 
above normal size; note that some of its sutures are curved 
toward the center; number 47 is of normal length but is 
only approximately one-third the normal width; numbers 
48, 49 illustrate the adapical bevel of the inner surface 
bringing out the three areas modified, one for each plate 
concerned' in the aboral imbrication. (U. T. C. 3095 a-m.) 

Note.-The proportion of r oundly terminated spin es shown on this plate and the next com· 
pared to , the number of polygonal spines shown is much greater than their relative abundance 
in the field. 
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PLATE XLIX. 

Figs. 1-6. N ortonecf1,inus weller'i. Thomas. 
All collected by C. H. Belanski and A. O. Thomas in the 

vicinity of Rockford unless otherwise stated. 
1, 2. Four interambulacral plates with well developed 

adoral flanges (U. I. C. 3054 a-d) and four typical primary 
spines. (D.). C. 3055 a-d.) This is the lot of plates and 
spines whose measurements are given in the text. 3. An 
interambulacral pIa"te and a primary spine. This pair IS 

the basis of the drawings by Miss Horn, see text figure 
78. Hackberry Grove, .. w. H. Norton. CU. I. C. 3056 a, b.) 
4. An illustration of five braces, about x2; the two on the 
left are seen from above, the one on the right is seen from 
the side, the other two from belo·w. The middle one is 
partly broken along calcite cleavage. (Left to right they 
are D. I. C. 3053a, 3048b, 3053b, 3048a, and 3053c.) 5. A 
nearly perfect brace seen from below, x3.3. (D. I.C. 3057.) 
6. Brace seen from above, x3.3; same as third specimen 
of figure 4. 

Fig. 7. Brace from the lantern of a modern sea urchin, 
Dorocidaris papillata, x3.3, introduced for comparison. 
Key West, 200 fathoms, S. D. I. Bahama Expedition. (D. 
I. C. 3058.) 

Fig's. 8-23. N ortonechinus w elleri Thomas. 
8. Part of tooth seen from within, showing the distal 

widening of the median groove, x3.6. (D. T. C. 3046a.) 9. 
A broken tooth, narrower than the last, face view, show
ing the ridges on either side of the median depression and 
the submarginal grooves, about x1.5. (D. I. C. 3045a.) 
10. Tip of a tooth, face view, x2.3. (D. I. C. 3046c.) 11. 
Same as figure 9 but x3.8. 12. Tip of a tooth preserving 
the sharp point and the small lateral denticles, about x3.4. 
13. Part of a tooth near the tip seen from within; same 
as figure 10 but x3.5. 14~23. A number of spines with 
very slightly expanded. apices and which terminate in a 
number of prongs. 14. Two virws .of the apical portion 
of a spine, irregularly camp:mulate, ending in six spinules, 
xl and x2. (D. I. C. 3052b.) 1.5. Proximal part showing 
base and "Dart of shaft, xl and x2. (U. I. C. 3052d.) 16. 
A bit of the apical part of 'a spinE' with very long prongs, 
one or two broken off. (U. I . C. 3052a.) 16a. A nearly cylin-
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-- . drical shaft ending in five blunt spinules. (D. I. C. 3052c.J 
17. Two slender spines, each ending in three sharp points, 
x3.3. (D. 1. C. 3059 a, b.) 18. A long stout spine, nve
pronged, xl and x2. (D. I . C. 3051a.) 19. A long andl 
comparatively slender four-pronged spine, xl and x2. (D. I . 
C. 3051d.) 20. A long stout example, five-pronged, xl and 
x2. (D. I. C. 3051c.) 21. A seven-pronged spine, tips of 
prongs and the base lost, xl and·x2. (U.1. C. 3051b.) 22. 
An incomplete specimen with short spinules, x2. 23. Same 
as figure 16a, about x2 . 

. Figs. 24-33. N ortonechinus welleri latu.,s Thomas. 
Outer and inner views of five typical interambulacral 

plates; figure 29 is inner view of 24, 30 of 25, and so forth, 
x2. West of Bird Hill in Cerro Gordo county, C. H. Bel
anski and A. O. Thomas. (D. 1. C. 3049 a-e.) 

Figs. 34-43. N ortonechinus stainbrooki Thomas. 
Lateral, apical, and basal views of a number of the short 

squatty spines of this species, x2. Type specimens. Bran
don, M. A. Stainbrook. U. I. C. 3093 a-f; figs. 34, 39,40= 
3093a; 35, 42, 43== 3093b; 41== 3093f; 37== 3093d; 38== 
3093e; and 36== 3093c.) See also text figure 80. 
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Figs. 1-25. Xenocidaris americana Thomas. 
1. A left hemipyramid showing tooth slide, about x2. 

Rockfo~d, C. H. Belanski (D. 1. C. 3073.) 2. A complete 
and fairly typical spine, about x2 (D. 1. 0. 3074.) 3. A 
large but incomplete spine, about x2 (D. I. C. 3075.) . 4. 
Apical expansion with prominept coronet and tiuted sides, 

. ~bout x2 (D. 1. C. 3076.) 5-8. Typical spines showing ex
pansion ;md tiuting, about x2 (D. 1. C. 3077-3080.) 9-15. 
Apical views of a series to show the circular or subcircular 
coronets and the central pustule or pustules, about x2. 
Number 11 is same as number 6. (D. I . C. 3081-3086.) 16. 
Iamb plate, x2 (D. I . C. 3087.) 17, 18. Lateral view of 
spines showing tiuting, about x2 (D. I . C. 3088, 3089.) 
19, 20. Same as figures 4 and 3 but x2.3. 21-24. Apical 
views of specimens to show result of lateral compression, 
scarcely noticeable in first two, the third with two sides 
developed, the fourth nearly a complete polygon, about x2 
(U. I . C. 3068-3071.) 25. A lot selected at random to 
show general features; one is nearly. complete, from most 
of the others the slender part of the shaft is broken away 
(D. I. G., 3067.) 

Figs. 26-35. . N ortonechimts (.'9 ) owenensis Thomas. 
26. Basal and apical parts of spines; also a hemipy

ramid, enlarged. 27. Same as figure 26, natural size. Near 
T. E. Wagner's home, C. H . Belanski (U. 1. C. 3063, 
3064 a-e, left to right.) 28, 29. A pair of worn and partly 
broken plates. Type locality, C . . H . Belanski (U.- 1. C. 
3065 a, b.). 30-35. A number of typical pJates, x2. 30 
shows typical N ortonechi'nus bevel; breakage and wear 
have obliterated most of the features. Type locality, C. H. 
Belanski (D. I . C. 3066 a-f.) 

Fig. 36. Devonocidaris jacksoni Thomas. 
Part of slab 3001, x4.5, to show parts of three teeth, also 

plates and spines. At end of the arrow near center of 
figure is a g-enital plate with the madreporite; see PI. LI, 
figure 25. Bird Hill, A. O. Thomas. 
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PLATE LI. 
Devonocidari{l jacksoni Thomas. 

~- Drawidgs by O. T. Walter, based on specimens from 
Bird Hill collected by A. O. Thomas. 

Fags. 1-3. 'Side, face, and inner view of a half pyramid. Note 
the ridges for the attachment of the interpyramidal muscle, 
.the retractor muscle scar, the rather deep foramen mag
,ll.mtt, and 'the' dental slide, about x6 .. (U. I. Q. 3024.) 

Fig~ 4: Inner face of a half pyramid showing the ' triangu1a:r ' 
wing and tooth slide, about x6. See Plate LIlI, fig. 2. (U. 
I. C. 3004.) , 

Fig. ~5 : Face view o:lia pyramid, .. restored and greatly en-
larged; the. foramen: magnum should be wider. , 

Fig," 6. Similar to number 4, about x12; a part of the ,thin 
edge of the: face next to the dental slide is broken away. 

Figs~ 7, 8. Two braces, x8.6. They are more slend~r than 
those of Nortonechinus (U. I. C. 3016.) 

Figs. 9-12. Interambulacral plates, more, or less broken; the 
first two x6, the last two x8.6. Note ' the: distribution of 
primary' and secondary tubercles, the parts of the primar
ies, and', the 'terraced secondaries. The right borders of 
9 and 10 are scalloped, they are thought to be adradials, 
their left margins are imperfect. Number 11 is much brok
en but shows well the .low basal terrace. Number 12-is 'a 
nearly perfect hexagonal plate; it has little evidence ' of 
secoI1da,1Jies: See Plate LIV, .figure 1. (Slabs 3012, 3005, 
3010, and 301i respectively.) 

Fig. 13. A broken primary spine greatly enlarged. (After 
slab 3014.) 

J:'ig. 14. Primary spine, about x2. (After slab 3008.) 
Figs. i5-23. Ambulacral plates showing pore-pair, terraced 

tubercle, bevel, et cetera. 
15. On slab 3013, x6. 
16. On slab 3014, x6. 
17. On slab 3013, x6., 

' 18. On ' slab 3013, x6. 
19. Inner surface; shows slight bevel, 'x7.7" on slab 3028. 
20. A supposed demiplate with f-aint epipodium, x7.7, on 

slab 3001. 
21. Another demiplate, x7.7. 
22, 23. Ambulacral plates from screenmgs in the De-
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vonocidaris horizon~ Greatly enlarged; may not belong 
to this species. 

Fig. 24. A compound plate with five oval pores, about x20. 
(U. 1. C. slab 3001.) 

Fig. 25. Madrepore plate, "about x17. See Plate L; fig. 36. 
(U. I. C. slab 3001.) 

Fig. 26. A compound plate with elongate oval pores ar- ' 
ranged in pairs, the three pairs forming a broad arc, x8.6. 
(U. 1. C. slab 3010.) 
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PLATE LII. 
Figs. 1-4. Devonocidaris jacksoni Thomas. 
All from Bird Hill, A. O. Thomas. 

1. Part of surface of slab x2.2, showing interambulacral 
plates, teeth, spines, and so forth. (D. 1. C. 3020.) 

2. Interambulacral plate showing primary tubercle and basal 
terrace, about x8. Same plate at lower center of figure 4. 
(D. I . C. 3020.) 

3. Imperfect interambulacral plate showing faint basal ter
race and a few scattered secondary tubercles, about x8.4 
(D. I . C. 3006.) 

4. Part of surface of same slab as figure 1, about x4.3. 
Note the jumble of plates and spines in upper left hand 
corner. About one-half inch to left of "4" is an ambu
lacral plate; there are three others near anterior mar
gin of the brachiopod shell in the lower center. 
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PLATE LIII. 

Figs. 1-7. Devonocidaris jacksoni Thomas. 
All from Bird Hill, A. O. Thomas. 

1. Part of maxilla showing · oblique ··ridges" ontheinterpy- · 
ramidal face. About x4. (U. J. C. 'slab 3043.) 

2. Inner face of right half-pyramid showing the prominent 
triangular lateral wing, the longitudinal curvature of the 
outer face, the tooth slide, and the pyramidal suture. 
About x2.5. (U. I. C. slab 3004.) 

3. Part of surface of a slab showing the fine spines, outer 
face of a tooth, and small plates. About x2.3. (U. 1. C. 
slab 3005.) 

4. Interambulacral and a tuberculate ambulacral plate; note 
shape and position of the pore-pair. Note also the slen
der tooth near the right margin, x4.3. (Part of slab 
U. 1. C. 3013.) 

5. Interambulacral plate with faint basal terrace and two 
or three small secondary faintly terraced tubercles; also 
ambulacral plate seen from below. About x4.5. (U. I. C. 
slab 3011.) 

6. Part of slab bearing various parts of test and lantern. 
Note the two left half-pyramids showing retractor mus
cle scars, angle of foramen magnum, and pyramidal su
ture; near tip of arrow in lower left hand part of figure 
is a compound plate with five perforations, the specimen 
is somewhat broken, x4.5. (U. I. C. slab 3039.) 

7. Slab which is largely a conglomerate of the remains of 
this species. Note ambulacral plate with suggestion of a 
peripodium; also the maxillae, teeth, spines, etc., x4.5. 
(U. I. C. slab 3016.) 
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PLATE LIV. 
Figs. 1-6. Devonocidaris jacksoni Thomas. 
All specimens from the Lime Creek shale at Bird Hill, collect

ed by A. O. Thomas. 
1. A hexagonal interambulacral plate with low primary 

tubercle and but little eyidence of any secondaries, about 
x4. See Plate LI, fig. 12. (U. I. C. slab 3011.) 

2. Interambulacral plate, 'probably an adradial; note the 
adhering miliary spines and secondary tubercles, about 
x2.5. (U. 1. C. slab 3015.) 

3. Maxilla, inner view showing tooth slide, x4.5. (U. I. C. 
slab 3040.) 

4. Surface of a typical slab showing spines, plates, etc. At 
the tip of the arrow are three very slender spines, prob
ably secondaries, about x4.5. (U. 1. C. slab 3008.) , 

5. A slab "crowded with spines, teeth, and plates. Note the 
markings on the inner face of the 'large tooth, also its 
point: median .depression is well brought out on the face 
of the tooth abov;e this. About x4.5. (U. I. C. slab 3020.) 

13. Part of slab to show a long but incomplete prImary 
spine. The specimen is 11.2' mID. long. Note also the 
ambulacral plate, x4.25. (U. T. C. slab 3014.) 
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